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"I don't Wive much hope left that the people will be allowed to the charter could be placed ona special referendum tnJune- 
exercise their rights on this matter," Schutte said today, adding 	The move failed to gain support either from the two councilmen 
that he and Leighty have done all in their PU*et to follow the 	 "° 	 the 	1stcnn resolution — 
people's wishes. 	 Carl Robertson Jr. and Donald Wilson - or the opposing side - 

Former Council Chairman Charles GNscoI who led the Frank Schuette and Leighty. 
The Glascock group and the Van Meter group are agreed that petition drive that saw 114 registered voters request the special the citizens of Casselberry want their form of government election, agreed today that the majority of the city council ap- changed 

to a council-mayor form. pears bent on denying the voters their rights under the city 
charter. 	 The people want to vote to change their form of government, 

Glascock says. "They do not want It changed by a resolution of 
He noted that more than 1,000 signatures had been collected on three members of the city council." 

the petition In 2½ days time and that some 20 persons who had 	A new charter prepared by a citizens committee expanding the 
circulated the documents signed and had notarized new affidavits powers of a city manager, making the mayor the Chairman of the 
this week after City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh had declared the council and a voting member of the board, failed by 6-6 in last 
originals "legally insufficient." 	 December's election. 

Van Meter at last Monday night's special meeting attempted to 	Leighty at Monday night's meeting said there Is no need to 
call a "crisis In the city government" and to name a special name another citizens committee. that the city council can 
committee - of the same five persons who had led the petition compose the charter changes Itself, call a special election and 
drive - to prepare and recommend a new charter. He said that place the matter on the ballot. 
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current city hail, which is 51) years old. Work began on the new structure March 	memoranaum to trw mayors or emunie 	 - 	more plannlng..ior years to come." 
29. Funds for the Project were provided by the U.S, commerce Department's County's seven cities. 	 County Comprehensive Planning Act of 	Charging the plan "lacks s.tciflcs" and 

The"law does not allow county Planners 	1974 "limIts the county's excercise (of "fails to address.., existing problems in Economic I)evelopment Administration, 	
to Lclude planning work within cities planning powers) to the unincorporated the unincorporated areas." Knowles asks 
except with formal agreement," says area" of Seminole, the plan "has tran- Kercher, "When will the county's corn- 
Knowleslna covering letter to the mayors. 	sgressed the municipal operational prthemive plan be evolved for the unin- 

Knowles, In his memorandum to Ker- boundaries." 	 corpomted areas for review and corn- 
cher, argues that although the Seminole 	The proposed plan does this because it 
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Beginning this week In The Sunday Herald, George H. 
Shriver of Winter Springs will be writing a weekly news 
and feature column on that ever-growing world of radio — 
Citizens Band and Amateur (11AM) variety, Shriver, a 
former newspaper reporter, has been part of this world 
for more than 10 years. 

Ifli CU Handle —Sandblaster—CU License: KWY2387 
Amateur License: WDBDJH. 

1111 kickoff column will be a general overview of that 

j 
"I don't believe in corporal punishment either, Mrs. Tuggle, 

but I HAVE to spank the baby as soon as it's born! 

STUDENT LEADERS 
The future leaders of our nation will be 

coming from the ranks of today's youth 
leaders. What are they thinking? How do 
they view their leadership roles? How do 
they view Jimmy Carter's? how about the 
future of the nation? Are they satisfied 
that the schools are preparing students for 
the tight job market? 

To find out, Herald education reporter 
Steve Davis Interviewed each of the 
student body presidents of the live 
Seminole County high schools. 

His reports begin In The Sunday Herald. 

Today 
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LIL ABNER 	Marry in' Sam (Alan Fahr) has the attention of hillbilly dancers in this scene 
Frolil musical. 'Li'l Abner," scheduled for April 27-29. at 7:30 p.m. at Seminole 

IS A COMIN 	High School. A sneak preview of this lively show, which features cartoonist Al 
('app's orid Famous characters, will appear in the Seminole Magazine. Sunday. 
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Church News ........................................3-B 
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Crossword 	........................................6-B 
Editorial 	................................ ......4-A 
DearAbby 	.........................................1-0 
Dr. Lamb ......................................... ..6-B 
Horoscope .... ................................. ..... 1-B 
Hospital ....  .................................... .... 7-A 
Spurts ........................................ ...1,7-A 
Television ....................................... ...6-A 
Weather 	.... ....... ............ ..... 	...  ............ 6-A 
Women 	... .........  ...... ..........  ....... ......I-B 

Glass free with each purchase 
ofaB 	Super shef;large hies 

and a large serving of Coca-cola. 
IU4U and spread cver all utility bills." 

— If the county does not get Its bill passed, "then the franchise 
fee should be treated as restricted to customers within the cities 
charging the franchise fees and not spread as a cost of doing 
business among all of the customers of the utilities." 

— Franchise fees should appear on bills as franchise fees "so 
that all the customers will, know what they are paying.,-

Burns 
aying."

Burns said the franchise fees system went Into effect in 1966. 
But It wasn't until February that the ['SC ordered the charge 
listed separately on utility bills. 
The reasop for the fees Is to allow power companies to borrow 

money at a lower Interest rate over a long period of time, say 30 
years 

Power companies, however, have no franchise agreements with 
county government. 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams said the fees should be 

By ED PRICKETI' 
Herald Stilt Writer 

Asst. County Atty. Gary Siegel today will ask the Public Service 
Commission (PSC) for a ruling that would hike monthly power 
III of Seminole County residents by about three per cent and 
being in almost $800,000 in revenue each year In county govern-
ment. 

"If the ['SC rules In favor of the county, it will mean an Increase 
in monthly light bills," State Rep. Bob Hattaway said. "I am 
opposed to that." 

On tap In Tallahassee is a county-sponsored bill that would do 
about the same thing Siegel Is asking the ['SC to do. Hattaway, a 
Democrat from Altamonte Springs, said he also opposes the bill. 

"It is dead this year," he said. 
The Issue surfaced in February when Florida Power & Light Co. 

(FPL) began listing franchise fees separately on monthly utility 

eliminated entirely, or else county government should get Its 
share. County residents have complained to the commission 
about having to pay the three per cent franchise fee. 

In 1975, the ['SC directed that franchise fees be listed separately 
on electric hills and billed only to residents of cities The Florida 
Supreme Court, however, overturned that decision. The court 
ordered the ['SC to direct Tampa Electric Company (TECO) to 
return to the old method of Witinit the fee as an ooerating expense. 

That meant residents Inside and outside cities pay fees, but 
only cities collect them. Now, the PSC has decided to rehear the 
matter and issue a formal decision. 

Burns said the system FPL uses Is equitable because both city 
and coty residents benefit when power (inns are able to obtain 
money at lower interest rates for kIng-term capital investment. 

Today's ['SC bearing was scheduled to be held In Ptnellu 
County. 

hilts. Then residents in unincorporated areas of north Seminole 
realized they were being charge franchise fees that were being 
paid to the city of Sanford. 

FPL Commercial Manager Scott Burns said today his firm pays 
Sanford $306,081 yearly. He said lithe county has Its way, FPL 
would shell out an additional amount to county government. 
Burns said the city's franchise fee Is about three per cent of a 
resident's average monthly electric bill. 

In South Seminole, Florida Power Corp charges only residents 
of the Incorporated area, Siegel said. However, the ['SC will be 
asked to allow the county to collect franchise fees from both 
power firms. 

Siegel said he would request: 
— If the county obtains legislation, "Its position is that the 

present system should be maintained and the amount of the 
franchise fees should be considered as a cost of doing business 
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HEART-STOPPING ACTION ... HEARTWARMING FUN! 
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ADULTS 2.25 	 STUDENTS 1,75 	 CHILDREN 1.25 — 

Oi'..! get a King Kong glass when you order a 
regular size Coke for the suggested 
retail price of 59 cents. 
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Ir.struction: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and boat it in. 

Bevel ' 	 Girder Sheathing 
Ceiling Joists 	Header 	Siding 
Drywall 	 La th 	Stud 
Eaves 	 Sash 	Ventilation 
Ton'crrow: Humorous Mythical Creatures 
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In Knifing Incident 

NATION Bulletproof Vest Saves Deputy 
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IN BRIEF 
Carter Vows To Fight 

For Gasoline Tax Boost 

By UUU LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff John E. Folk said 
today a bulletproof vest was the 
only thing that kept a road 
deputy from being injured In a 
knifing incident Thursday night 
near Lake Mary.  
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter 
said today he is dead serious about his 
proposal to boost gasoline taxes by a nickel a 
year if U.S. consumption exceeds his con-
servation targets, and vowed to "fight for It to 
the last vote in the Congress." 

Carter told a nationally broadcast news 
conference that his standby tax plan would, it 
triggered, benefit American families that do 
their bit to conserve fuel. 

The proposal, part of his comprehensive 
energy package, is to add gasoline taxes in 
five cent increments, up to a maximum of 50 
cents, for each year in which consumption 
exceeds government-set target levels. 

Social Security Hike 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- If you're among the 

35.5 million Americans who receive Social 
Security or Supplemental Security Income, 
there's a silver lining in the latest cloud over 
the consumer price index. You're going to get 
a cost of living increase. The index, which 
measures inflation, soared at a 10 per cent 
annual rate during the first quarter of 1977, 
the biggest three-month leap in two years. The 
index also rose 5.9 per cent from the first 
quarter of 1976, and that means the 33.4 
million Social Security recipients and 4.3 mil-
lion aged and disabled SSI recipients can 
count on an extra 5.9 per cent in their checks 
starting July 1. 

GOP Has Energy Program 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republicans 

are ready to take on President Carter with an 
energy program of their own that won't in-
clude all those proposed new taxes that are 
drawing so much congressional fire. What is 
being called the "Republican alternative" 
may be spelled out when GOP spokesmen get 
their "equal time" offered by the three tele-
vision networks, possibly next week. 
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knife from his wooden leg and Juvenile Detention Center has 	JaiJed in lieu of $500 bond 
"started ripping up the back been Identified as an adult and each on a charge of selling 
seat with the knife." 	 lodged In county jail In lieu of alcoholic beverages without a 

Holiday said he opened the $s,ix bond. 	 license orholding beverages for 
car door and Lloyd lunged at 	Todd Andrew Tosnko, 1$, is res& without a license were 
him "three or four times charged with felony possession John Waldo, 41, of Mt. Dora, 
striking me once with the of 	 jd,uij Dumas, 39, of San- 
knife." The officer said he 	He was originally arrested ford. 
disarmed the man and kept him with two juveniles at 14 and SR- 

rout 3LU UPULY I eu 	 in the back of the patrol Car. 	434. 	 Deputies reportedly seized a 
Holiday's shirt was cut and the 39, of 133 Grand Bend Ave., 	Lloyd was booked at county 	Tonko was apprehended quantity of alcoholic beverages 
body armor vest underneath Lake Mary, was leaning jail on charges of aggravated following the  detention center In the search warrant raid with 
penetrated when Holiday against the truck and said he assault, trespassing and breakout at an abantlnned lep state beverage agent.t 

ncd a Lk Mary man had an artificial leg and was criminal mischief. He was house at a raIl yard wed of 
who had been placed In the back unable to walk. 	 released from jail this morning Sanford. 	 Sanford police today were 
seat of a caged patrol car. 	Holiday and another man on $5,000 bond, according to jail 	sherurs deputies arrested Investigating the theft of $500 In 

Holiday 	reported 	he carried Lloyd to the patrol Car records. 	 two men on beverage law copper tubing and pipe Thur- 
responded to a trespass corn- where he was searched and 	A Cleveland, Ohio, youth who violation charges In a Thusday aday night from the con- 
plaint in an orange grove off placed In the car, according to told authorities he was a afternoon raid at a migrant struction site of the new 
Lake Emma Road and found a sheriff's reports. 	 juvenile when arrested on a labor camp south of Sanford at Seminole County School Board 
pickup truck stuck In the sand. 	Holiday said Lloyd became drug charge last and later S. Mellonville and Oakway office building at Celery and 
He said Howard Eugene Lloyd, violent and then pulled a pocket escaped from the Sanford Avenues, 	 Mellonville Avenues. 

Man Shot, Caught In Swamp 
Gets 30 Years For Robbery 

A 21-year-old Midway man the shooting. 	 home In bed with his girlfriend Woodson sentenced John Altamonte Springs store using a shot and wounded by sheriffs 	A co-defendant In the robbery and their nine-month-old Steven Huggins, 15-year-old stolen credit card. 
deputies In a swamp foot chase case, Harold Earl Moore, 22, of daughter when the rape took Altamonte Springs juvenile 	Blake had been free on his 
after a Dec. 29 armed robbery Sanford, earlier pleaded guilty place, told McGregor that he Indicted for trial as an adult for own recoüglzance pending 
at a Sanford all-night service to being an accessory after the was arrestedJan. 14 because "I armed burglary, tol8months In sentencing and failed to appear 
station was sentenced to 30 fact of robbery and was sen- just happened to be at the prison plus 4%-years probation. Thursday for sentencing In the 
years In prison plus lifetime tenced to six years In prison wrong place at the wrohg 	TIuggIns earlier pleaded five-year felony case. probation at Sanford. 	plus five years probation, 	time." 	 guilty to the lesser and Included 	Ronald Michael Wilcox, 18,01 Judge Robert B. McGregor 	Judge McGregor noted that 	The woman Glrtman was offense of burglary. 	Forest City, was sentenced to sentenced Lamar Mills, saying probation, jail and prison had found guilty of raping has flied 	Judge Woodson ordered a 2½ years In prison plus 2% 
sentence was imposed on only all been tried with Mills onprior a $2-million lawsuit against bench warrant Issued for the years probation by Judge 
of three life felony convictions offenses and "didn't work." 	Gtrtmnxi, the owners of the arrest without bond of Russell McGregor on his guilty plea to on robbery charges In the 	Judge McGregor sentenced apartment complex, and the D. Blake, 33,of Nashville, Tenn. grand larceny of a citizens band holdup. 	 an Orlando man convicted of company that made the lock on Earlier Blake pleaded guilty to radio and a stereo tape deck 

Before Mills' February trial armed burglary of a south her door. She is seeking redress uttering a forgery In the piw- from a car at Altamonte 
McGregor ruled that the Seminole woman' 	 01 $46 s apartment for physical and psychological chase 	a 	sweater at an Spring& 

andofrapingherw while 	damages she claims she suf- separate takings of money her 3½-year-old son 
in her 8flfl5 fered during the sexual attack. from the station's cash register, to 45 years In prison plus 	Circuit Judge J. William of money from the attendant at lifetime probation. 	 Woodson Thursday sentenced knifepolntand of $3 in gasoline 	

Concurrent sentences Alfred Clayton Rosier, 22, of 
for the getaway car were three totaling 25 years probation Bradenton, to 20 years prison 

one criminal separate robbery offenses In were meted out to George plus lifetime probation on an transaction. A William GIi
-tman, 23, of armed robbery conviction. j 	ftiji Mills guilty on all Orlando, on oilier convictions of 	Rozier was found guilty by a three charges. 	 Orlando, 

an 	officer with trial jury of the  pistol robbery 
Mills was wounded five times violence, possession of burglary of a Winter Park television 

In the face, hands and torso by tools and attempted burglary In cameraman last September at 
two deputies during his ap- an incident at another woman's a south Seminole apartment 
prehension In the swamp near apartment in the same complex complex. 
his home nine hours after the later when sheriff's detectives 	In ether sentencings, Judge 

IN BRIEF 
Martial Law, Curfew 

Instituted In Pakistan 

service station r000ery. Sherut on stake-out apprehended the 	 . 	 $ 
John Polk said an Investigation suspect. 
cleared the deputies of any 	Glrtman, who testified In the 
wrongdoing In connection with rape-burglary trial that he was 
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Florida Weight 

Vested Suits 
Camp. $130 to $140 

99.00 
Superb styling, impeccable tailoring and 
quality fabrics make these vested suits a 
must for every man's wardrobe. WhIsper 
Heather 100 pct. polyester is ideal for Florida. 
Two button center vent models by a famous 
maker In regular and long sizes.MEN's DEPT 

Fashion Neckwear 

Cornp.$3&54 .........1.88 
Four -in-hand or clip-on ties of polyester In 
solids, patterns. 	 MEN'S DEPT. 

Famous Name Belts 

Values to $8.50 ........... 3.99 
A variety of buckle styles and widths in 
leather. 30 to 12. 	 MEN'S DEPT. 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - Martial law 
and an indefinite curfew paralyzed Pakistan's 
three largest cities today as Prime Minister 
Zulfikar All Bhutto tried to put the lid on six 
weeks of violent demonstrations demanding 
his resignation. Bhutto's foes in the Pakistan 
National Alliance defied him with a general 
strike in the twin cities of Islamabad, the 
capital, and Rawalpindi,-  12 miles away. 

Zaire Troops Open New Front 
KINSHASA, Zaire (A?) - Zaire's govern-

ment says its troops and their Moroccan allies 
opened a new front in northwest Shaba 
province while the rebels are fleeing before 
Zairean forces on the march in the south. A 
communique Thursday said the combined 
force was "at the door" of Kapanga, the 
rebels' northernmost holding 260 miles nor-
thwest of Koiwezi and 35 miles from the 
Angolan border. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

APRIL21, 1,77 	Robert Kllheffer 
ADMISSIONS 	William D. Leahy 

Sanford: 	 Mary E. McLaughlin 
James Brown 	 Julia MInott 

Marion C. Estes 	 Ann Muth 

Stanley F. Ferguson 	 Impi E. Mykkanen 

Robert U. Hutchison 	Merle A. Offenhauser 
Chester D. Province Frances Peterson 
Geraldine G. Rivas Bcverly Stokes 

Timothy J. Whitaker 	JOMpi) E. Rosenberry 

Dewey J. Baird, Dorothy D. Waits DeBary 	
Loretta E. Wiggins Hugh M. Taylor, DeBary 

Dean Carleton DeLand 	Henry Blakely, Deltona 
Ethel C. Damon, Deltona Margaret M. Davies,Dtlt 	
Mabel C. Eanes, Deltona Lydia A. Schmidt,Deltotia 	
Al1ell M. Maletaki, Deltona James P. Faughnan, Eustis 	
James P. Faughnan, Eustip Jason L. Tucker, Titusville 
Anna M. Decker, Lake Mary 

DISCHARGES 	Herbert G. Behrens, Lake 
Sanford: 	 Monroe 
Florence Bell 	 Betty L Murphy, C)steen 
Roy E. Connally 	 Mrs. Marcus (Kathleen) 
Bernard J. Goerizen 	Fa!t*, baby boy, Sanford 
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ARHWEAIIVj 'Tourist STill - 

Industry 
:In  Peril? 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
Florida leaders are worried 
that higher gasoline taxes could 

the state's vital tourist In- 
ry, but they still like many 

parts  of President Carter's 
sweeping energy program. 

Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., 
said In Washington that Car-
ter's program contained news 
"that Isn't good for Florida." 

'Chiles cited surcharges on gas-
guzzler autos, higher gasoline 
u1ces and the plan to increase 

gas taxes by five cents for ev-
ery year the public fails to meet 
energy conservation standards. 

"Those are the kind of things 
we don't like to hear In Florida 

	

., 	because of our tourism-travel- 
based economy," Chiles said. 

	

' 	However, he said Carter's 
planshould eliminate the possl- 

	

' 	ility of g= ratlonlni aspEtro- 
lelffn supplies dwindle. Ratio- 
ning would be catastrophic for 
Florida, Chiles said. 

Gov. Reubin Askew Issued a 
brief statement praising Carter 
for "assuming leadership on a 
very difficult but important Is-
sue we face as a nation." 

L. E. "Tommy" 'Thomas, a 
4romlnent Panama City 
Chevrolet dealer, said he 
doubted that Carter's plan to 
impose special taxes on big 
cars would have much Impact 
on the auto industry. 

A former state Republican 
chairman, Thomas criticized 
the program outlined by the 
president to a joint session of 
jongress Wednesday night. 

'1 thought It was very, very 
shallow," Thomas said. "I 
think It was a big snow job. I 
don't think it's going to make 
any change In anybody's think-
ing." 

He said Carter should have 
Insisted on strict enforcement 
by the states of the 55-mile-per-
hour speed limit. "That's one 
Rung that would save more gas 
than taxing the big gas-guz-
zlers," Thomas said. 

Also pending in the legisla-
ture are bills imposing thermal 
and lighting standards on new 
construction In an effort to save 
energy. One measures would 
require insulation In all new 

eXre 	 construction in Florida. 

In Jacksonville, officials of crime billS Fass .'r 
Offshore Power Systems, a 
Westinghouse subsidiary plan- 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 frail  and can't defend them- SAVE 	ning to build floating  nuclear  

	

Bills to impose mandatory selves," Sen. Jon Thomas,  D. 	 power plants, called Carter's 
sentences on  persons burglar- Fort Lauderdale, told the Sea- 

' 

plan  good news. 
FARM-FRESH 

	

lung homes and to gather data ate Judiciary-Criminal Coin- 	 Fruits and Vegetables OPS is building a factory on 
to better combat crime against mittee. Blount Island in the St. Johns 
the elderly have cleared Senate 	Thomas estimated that his 	 DOLLA RS 	River. The platforms will float 
committee& 	 bill to require the state Bureau inside breakwaters two or three 

	

"Florida has the greatest of Criminal Justice to make a 	DAILY 	'miles off the coast, with the 
percentage of elderly citizens In five-year study on how to better power being wired to shore 
the nation. They are easy prey fight crimes against the elderly 
for criminals becatie they are would cost $50,000. 	

through underwater cables. 

Public Service Commissioner 

Do 
_____ 

Yourself 

___ 	 Paula Hawkins endorsed Car- 
ter's call for utilities to Install 
home insulation and add the Cash and Carry ÀY 
	

cost to monthlyp Ills. She 

Wholesale Prices for 

j  I 
	Restaurants - Road Side Stands 

Retailers - Hotels am 

Lettuce 

Celery 

Cucumbers 

When Available 

Potatoes 

Onions 

Peaches 

saw it would cut uuuiy COBS by 
25 per cent. 

I ll  
.06 
 "I've been saying for four 

I 	years that utilities should in- 
sulate your home," she said. 

She praised Carter's plan to 
revise utility pricing practices 
by eliminating rate discounts 

encouraging use of power dur- 
ing off-peak periods. 

p. 	,Nearly all the elements of the 
plan are being considered by 
the legislature. In addition, the 

Carter's program.  

Oran 	
House has passed a state ener- 

ges 	• 	 gypollcy,anditison the Senate 
calendar. The policy stresses 

Tomatoes 	 energy conservation, a key to 

Grapefruit 

Call or visit one of these 
Arab product dealers today. 
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Boys' Tuf 'n Ruf 

Knit Shirts & Shorts 

47 shorts, comp. $4.50 ...... 3.44 
820shorts,comp.56 ........ 4.44 
l7shirtS,comp.$5 .. • 	3.88 
8 20 shirts, comp. $6 ....... 4.88 
Shorts in solid color canvas with two front 
scoop pockets and yoke back; pattern shorts 
with western styling and patch hip pockets. 
Polyester.ny Ion- cotton. Shirts in stripes with 
white collars and ribbed cuffs. Polyester. 
iulton. 	 BOYS' DEPT. 

Men's Full Fashioned 
Knit Sport Shirts and 

Men's Walk Shorts 

Shirts, comp. $16 	•. 	7.99 
Shorts, comp. S12 ....... 6.88 
Four button placket front shirts with full 
fashoned CuildyS and sleeves in boucle. Arnel 
and polyester blends. S.M.L.XL sizes. Walk 
shorts in belt loop and beltless styling, sizes 32 
to 42 waists. Woven or doubleknit polyester in 
fashion colors and pattenns. All easy care, 
machine washable, no iron. 	MEN'S DEPT 

Men's Swimwear 
COMP. $9&$10 	

.. 	 5.88 
Executive styled swim shorts and boxer 
styled trunks with full leg, elastic waist. S.M 
L.XL sizes 	 MEN'S DEPT 

Shortie Pajamas 

Comp. $7.50 ..... •. .. 5.99' 
Short sleeve, knee length pajamas of 
polyester and cotton in solids and prints. Sizes 
A.B.C.D. No iron. 	 MEWS DEPT 

Df Liondsey 	Founders Days Sale 
Woodland Plaza D.Lond 	 AW 

' 	
- 

*040  ?l s 

Pant Skirt or Gaucho 

A 	

.1 
'• 	 Special ................ 10.88 

White, green, navy, red or yellow polyester with pull-on elastic 
waist in sizes 10 to 18. Machine care. Famous make. LADIES' DEPT 

 

• 

 
COMP. $9 ............. 6.88 

A4 - 	

i/ 	

Cotton Knit Tops 

I....I T....T,... L. 
Si'W

.
V), Idiks and T.sjijrt, in striped. 

solids, trimmed and untrimmed styles. Sizes S.M.L. Washable. 
LADIES DEPT. 

 

Tank Tops & Jamaicas 
Tops, comp. $7 	. 

' ' ' ' • ' 
Summer Is lust around the corner and you'll want lots 01 cool, 

Shorts, comp. $o . . ...... .4.88 
- 

tr1 •; \ 

comfortable tank tops and Jamaica shorts In easy care 
polyester. Sleevelesstanks In solids or prints, pull-on jamalcas 

,'i.4' 	 ________________________________________________________________ In solids or lacquards. Sizes 10 to 20. 	 LADIES' DEPT. 

Famous Maker Tops 
I 	III 

Reg. $9 .................. 7.88 I 

1] 	Mandarin, split neck toggle buttoned or collared V-neck styling 
In Ultriana polyester. Wear in or out. Sizes 8 to 18. LADIES DEPT. 

	

-I. 	'/• 
--- Peignoir Sets 

Mix and Match 	 Mini, comp. $18 
..,...... 9.88 

Ladies' Coordinates 	 Short, comp. $20 ........1 3.88 
Camp. $15 to $22 

Long, comp. $25 .... .. . .  6.88 9.99 to 14.9 9 	Petal pastels in nylon with sheer peignoirs over gowns lavished 
with feminine trims. Face-flattering necklines; your cnoice of 

	

Tunic, comp. $18 ........................................11.99 	three tenths. Sizes petite, small medium and large. For all ages. 

	

Plaid pant, corn. $18 ..................................... 11,99 	 LADIES' DEPT 
Short sleeve shirt, comp. $i 	.............................11.99 

	

Pant top, comp. $22 ......................................14.99 	 Polyester 
Solid pant, comp. $15 	................................... 9.99 

	

Long Sleeve shirt, comp. $20 .............................13.99 	 Culotte Dresses 
Front pleat skirt, comp. S3 •..••.. 	 ............. 9.99 

	

You'll be mad about plaid . . . and solids, too, when they're in 	 Special ............... 11,88  snowy white dnd sunny y3iiOw polyester and silk. The 

	

possibilities are endless for an all occasion, all season wardrobe 	Casual, versatile culottes in four styles with zip backs and step- 

	

that travels with ease and requires little care. All in sizes 8 to 2°. 	in ease. Pastels or white with navy or red in sizes 8 to 18. Drip 
You'll want every piece! 	 dry. 	 LADIES' DEPT. 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR  

Waltz Length 	Misses' and 

Dresses 
Nylon Gownsmew 

Half Size 

Comp. $9 & $10 

, 	

\ 	, 	
• 	 Round square or V necklines 	

resist wrinkles, stay fresh and 

5.88 	Special ... 12.00 

Cool, comfortable dresses 

	

f . 	 • 	
ri ' 

" 	 in4styles. full cut for comfort. 	
neat all day. Dan River Lace and embroidery trim, 

ming on peach, blue, aqua. 	
fabrics of Fortrel polyester 

 
maize or mint nylon trico. S• 	

and cotton are washable and  
M.L. By a famous maker. 	Permanent press. Sizes 12 to 20 

	

LADIES' DEPT 	and 14½ to 241 '2 LADIES' DEPT 

'iIandbags 	Great Selection Bras & Briefs 
Comp. $14 & $15 	 of Ladies' 	by 

8.88 	2 Piece Dresses Famous Maker 
Bag a bargain for summer 

• 
 

	

with while or bone leather-like 	Comp. $30 . 1 900 2.88 
& 3.88 vinyl handbags that wipe 

clean with a damp cloth. 
Imported designer's hand. 

	

Swaggers, totes and flap 	screened featherweight poly. 	Camp 5.50 to $10. Padded, soft 

	

closures with regular or 	
ester in prints and dots. Five 	cups and some seamless bras 

	

shoulder strap handles. All 	
smart styles with swingy 	in sizes 32 to 40 A, B. C. Briefs 

	

with inside zipper corn. 	
skirts and easyfittling fQf5 	of Lycra spandex in sizes S .M. 

partments. Buy Several! 	
sizes 8 to 18. Washable, easy 	L. White or beige. Famous 

ACCESSORIES 	 care. 	LADIES DEPT 	brand 	LADIES' DEPT. 

Impact or Sunsensor Sunglasses Long Gowns 	Terry 

Impact lenses, comp. $otosa 	• 	 399 	
Comp. $10 & S12 	 Loungewear 

6.88 	
Comp. S16 to $19 

Sunsensors. comp. S2otosn ................... 8.99 A spill of nylon tricot from  10.88 & 11.88 

	

Impact lens style with medium or oversize frames and fashion 	
shoulders to floor. Four lovely 	For at home wear, the boudoir 

	

color tenses. Sunsensors can be worn indoors or out. They 	
styles in petal pastels, iced 	or the beach, wear a loop knit 

ACCESSORIES 
gradually turn darker In sunlight. Acrylic or wire frames. 	

with lace. Round, plunging or 	terry lounger in long or short 
V necklines in sizes S.ML. 	styling, A rainbow of vibrant 
some with sleeves, some 	stripes in sizes S.M.L. Macrame Wedges 	without, 	t ADIES' DEPT 	 LADIES DEPT 

	

Comp. $7 	 4.88 	Long, Soft 	Dusters 
Open back scuff style vinyl wedges for indoor or outdoor wear 

	

feature foam cushion insoles for comfort. Macrame rope trim r%n 	Knit Gowns 	& Shifts 
natural or white. even sizes 5f010. Super for summer. 

ACCESSORIES 
Comp. $9. 	4.88 	Comp. sio ..... 7.88 

Jewelry 	 Lightweight polyester and Greet the day in a f lower-fresh 
cotton knit gowns are coot, 	duster or shift in a no- iron 

Comp. $3 to 7.50 	 Slippers 	comfortable and perfect for 	blend of polyester and cotton. 

	

2.59 	Comp. 	
summer. Pastel floral prints 	Zipper or snap fronts in solids 

$3 & 	 add to the fresh look. Sizes S• 	and prints, sizes S.M.L. 

M L. 	 LADIES DEPT 	
Sleeveless, short sleeves. 

or 	1.99 
_ 	 LADIES' DEPT 

2/5.00 	 Junior Knit Tops 
• 6.88 Chains, status bracelets, cuff 	 Comp. $8 

bracelets, gold filled and 	Famous Angel Treads b R. 
hypo-allergenic pierced ear- 	c. Bari . . Tctry sLulfs with 	0yht d) summer sunshinel Tops of cottons and blends in 7 
rings, clip earrings and 	cushion Insoles for comfort. 	styles. Some sleeveless, some with little sleeves, one with a 

'ndants. Gold and silver 	
Sizes small to extra-large. 	hood. Lots of detailing. S.M.L. 	 JUNIOR DEPT tones and fashion hues. Pretty  

additons to your attire. 

	

ACCESSORIES 	 Junior Sundresses A CCESSORIES     

	

Scarfs 	Acrylic 	Special 	......................... 1 5.88 

	

Comp. $3 	 Fresh, young styling in summery fabrics. One piece gauchos. 

Cover.Ups 	camiscie tops, float styles, smocked bodices, tie shoulders in 
solids with trims, twin prints, tablecloth patterns and stripes. In 

	

1 .59 	 sizes to 13. Really cool, 	 JUNIOR DEPT 
Comp. $10 & $12  

or 
6.88 	Junior Shorts 	Jr. Tank Tops 

2/3.00 	
Comp. $91 $10. .7.88 Cnp.$7 .... 

5.80 
Add a touch of fashion and Lacy or watt ie v,qave a" 

j' 	

U 
'- 

color to your wardrobe with 	in  snowy white is fashio-.ed 	
Calcutta  with pockets and
cinch backs, denims with 	Scene fronts, blouson bodies 

scarfs of nylon, cotton, polyes 	into open front jackets, ideal 	belts, cottons with drawstring 	and camisole trims in cottons 
ter, acetate or blends in ob• 	for Florida. Perfect with 	waists and chinos with 	and blends. Super for summer 

	

longs or squares. Solids or dresses or sporlswrar. Non. 	pockets. Sizes S to 13. Choose 	in sizes 5.M-L. Pastels, 
prints in new spring colors, 	allergenic, washable. In sizes 	several for summer. 	 brights. All washable, easy 

ACCESSORIES 	 31 to 10.aCCESSORIES 	 JUNIOR DEPT 	care. 	 JUNIOR DEPT. 

SCOTTY'S 
700 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 

PH. 3234700 

4,  

Crew Socks 

Comp. $150&$1.75..2/l.75 
All nylon or 100 pct. Orin in one size fofit all. 
Solid colors. 	 MEN'S DEPT. 

Men's Custom 
Dress Shirts 

Comp. $10 ........ 6.88 
Short sleeve styling In solids, white-on-white 
or stripes. Grand VinolO pd. polyester and 20 
P0. cotton fabric by Klopman needs no 
ironing. These shirts are in our Custom Group 
by Andhurst in sizes 141. to 17. Stock up! 

MEN'S DEPT 

Sport Shirts 

Comp. S32.50 ...............16.88 
Long sleeve sport or leisure shirts with 
engineered prints on 100 pct. nylon by Roland. 
An array of colors, S.M.L.XL. No iron easy 
care. 	 MEN 'S DEPT 

Dress Slacks 

Comp. $16 to $20 	1.. 11 .88 
Ualon4ily famous brand in woven or 
doubteknit polyester. Super selection of solids 
and patterns in sizes 32 to 42. Pre- hemmed. 

MEN'S DEPT 

Men's Knit Shirts 

Comp-S8 ............. 5.88 
Short sleeve knit shirts of polyester and 
cotton in solids, stripes, rugby models and 
tennis shirts. All with collars and button 
placket fronts. S.M.L.XL. 	MEN'S DEPT 

Men's Wallets 

Reg. $10 	............6.88 
Roif's three most popular styles In a grit 
selection of leathers. Several colors. Great 
gift Idea! 

MEN'S DEPT 

Shop Monday Thru Saturday  
I.,,'.. -' 10 AM to 9 PM 

-Closed Sunday- DELAND'S WOODLAND PLAZA 

Wishing... 
doesn't make 

it so! 
Birth defects 
are forever 
Unless 
you help. 

March of Dimes 
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1J I don't know If the mostalgla craze Is starting to 
ease off, but before it finally slides Into the family 

Around scrapbook along with yesteryar treasures, how 
about a last hurrah for comrade? 

The kind between humans, not necessarily 
9 members of the same bridge club or softball team. 

Without suggesting a thumbs-up handshake is 
any less effective than a good old-fashioned grip and 
eye-to-eye contact, It does seem 	shame most of the 

4 	
3 people 

LA 

In the world are too busy to give a stranger

. 
the time of day. 

I wonder, where people rush to? 
w The subject was touched upon the other day In a 

downtown Sanford barbershop. Lots of things are 

The Clock 
touched upon In barbershops, In fact there was a 
day the pulsebeat of a town could be registered 
there. 

By JIM HAYNES Yesteryear's barbershops have gone to the great 

Lake Mary Eying Own 

Emergency Dispatch Units 
FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Nuclear Destruction 

Threat No Fantasy 0 
ha ca Ir 1.1-c -'— —"-' aim She Iters the geera1 
store and Its stovepipe clientele of checkers- 

playing, corncob-pipe smoking citizens. 
Hey, you say . . . this Is 1977? 
Right, I say. I don't know anyone who gets a 

regular haircut. But how did we make so much 
progress a population Is too busy to smell the roses? 

Examples are right and left. Community spirit 
- everywhere, not just here In Seminole County - 
may be at an all-time low. Patriotism ebbs. 
PollUcIaI concerns are more for the price of 
gasoline than the search of truth and freedom. 

It Is a ragged road we travel In this pirsuIt of 
happiness, especially If one was born In a society 
which demanded discipline and Integrity. 

Just as barbershops and other businesses have 
moved to the shopping centers, have many of the 
basic beliefs under which our parents and their 
parents lived gone also? 

A youth shocked me the other day. He said "yes 

It triggered a chain reaction within my mind, 

and as I walked on down the sidewalk and couldn't 
help notice how people on the move appear to be 
only vaguely aware of their fellowman. Not us-
courteous, mind. you. Simply sidedepping traffic as 
one would zig-zag through a forest. 

A high school baseball coach suggested 
television had so Influenced us that we are tuned out 
to others except on commercial breaks of the 
melds. 

Personally, I'm happy that It Is 1977. 
The Idea that some bad years are behind me Is a 

delightful thought. However. I still have to remind 
myself to stop and smell the roses. In all likelihood, 
at least a few of those yesteryears I would like to 
forget found me moving at too fast a gait. 

I also am convinced that "comrade" hasn't 
moved to the shopping centers. 

It's one of those intangibles that only "move" 
when we lose eight of It. 

Do yourself a favor - - - smell a rose. 
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RONALD REAGAN ANGL EWAL TERS 

t $50 Rebate 
Was Doomed 
From Start 

This earth must never become a planet of the 
apes. 

The threat of nuclear destruction is a threat to 
the selfish interest of every human being. It is no 
fantasy. 

That is why it became necessary for President 
Carter to slow down or halt commercial 
development of plutonium as a fuel for nuclear 
power plants. 

Plutonium is more explosive than the uranium 
fuel used in all the commercial reactors now 
operating in this country. Bombs cannot be made 
from ordinary uranium but can easily be made 
from plutonium. 

If this country led the way toward the age of 
plutonium, it would mean supplies of nuclear ex-
plosives would be available widely throughout the 
world. They could easily be fabricated into nuclear 
weapons by governments or by private groups or 
individuals. Such weapons could touch off a 
holocaust. 

It is possible that the use of plutonium as a fuel 
could become efficient and economical as a source 
of much-needed energy. The plutonium technology 
is exciting to engineers because plutonium is a 
man-made element producted as a by-product in 
ordinary uranium reactors. A plutonium breeder 
reactor would be fueled with the waste products of 
ordinary uranium reactors and, in turn, could 
produce more plutonium than it consumed. 

The question is whether the practical ad-
vantages of plutonium technology as a source of 
energy are outweighed by its risks as a source of 
destruction. 

The President has decided that they are for the 
United States under present circumstances. If we 
proceeded to develop plutonium power, we could 
hardly prevent its spread to countries like Brazil, 
Pakistan, South Africa - all countries now seeking 
nuclear fuel processing facilities that could give 
them a bomb-building capability. 

The U.S., the U.S.S.R., Britain, France, China 
and possibly India, are now members of the ex-
clusive A-bomb builders club. All of them, and 
other responsible industrial nations, must do 
everything possible to keep membership in that 
club from expanding. 

sign a new, more binding 
agreement with the county, In 
addition to the mutual aid 
agreement approved a year 
ago. The new agreement, he 
said would set ruies by which 
the Lake Mary department 
would have to operate. 

He said the county Is 
specifically concerned about 
the liability which It might have 
to face If the city department 
did not respond to a fire call 
dispatched by the county. 

Sorenson said while talks 
should continue with the county 
to see If some agreement ac-
ceptable to both units of 
government can be worked out, 
the city should protect Itself by 
seeking the alternative solution 
of a complete city operated 
dispatch service. 

Pugh said the county stands 
firm on a "binding agreement" 
that would take away the Lake 
Mary volunteers' autonomy, 
the volunteers are not willing to 
continue with mutual aid. 

He suggested the city take 
action to adopt a dotianent In 
relieve the county of respon-
sibility for liability. 

Councilman Cliff Nelson said, 
however, that the city cannot 
absolve the county of a 
responsibility "our taxes pay 
them to have." 

Nelson said the county 
through various tactics will 
gradually take over city func-
tions until It ultimately will say, 
"Let's consolidate the Lake 
Mary Fire Department Into the 
county system." 

Councilman Bert Perinchief 
was Instructed to submit cost 
estimates for a city dispatch 
service at a special meeting at 4 
p.m., Tuesday. 

In other business, the city 
council: 

— Hired Mark G. Royal of 
Sanford as a police dispatcher 
during the evening hours of 
peak police complaints. 

— Heard a report from City 
Attorney Gary Massey that It 
can be expected the county will 
object to the city's proposed 

annexation of Heathrow 
planned unit development 
(PUD) and other properties 
totaling 1,600 acres on the city's 
western boundaries. Massey 
said the annexation of 
Heathrow should Include all the 
commitments the developer 
had given to the county. 

He noted that the property is 
zoned for PUt) and will have 
that same zoning designation In 
the city. 
- Adopted a resolution 

awarding "bond anticipation 
notes" totaling $354,000 for 
construction of water system 
Improvements to ComBank-
Longwood at an Interest rate of 
six per cent. The loan Is to be 
repaid from federal grants and 
loans for the Improvement 
project. 
- Agreed to consider a non-

exclusive franchise requested 
by "Better Garbage Service" of 
Altamonte Springs. The council 
has received a number of 
complaints that the current 
garbage collection service in 
the city begins their work too 
early In the mornings and does 
not collect twice weekly on 
occasion. 

— Turned down a proposal 
from Councilman DeLores 
Lash that city employes, the 
zoning director specifically, be 
paid 25 cents per mile for using 
his car for city business. Asked 
what the city will do If an 
employe does not wish to use his 
personal car, Nelson said, "It 
might be feasible to get a new 
employe who would." 
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a mere sub-station of the 
county. 

Fire Chief Rob Bailey and 
former Chief Ralph Pugh said 
the problem with the county 
developed after the Lake Mary 
volunteers distributed stickers 
containing the county fire 
dispatch telephone number for 
Lake Mary citizens to call In 
fire emergencies. 

Bailey said the county for the 
past two years has been 
referring calls to Lake Mary. 

Sorenson said he and Bailey 
at a meeting with County 
Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams and County Fire Chief 
Gary Kaiser early In the week 
were given the Impression that 
the city Is being pressured to 

Trash 
Stalls 

from the roads and parks de-
partments - and we're still 
behind," said Public Works 
Director Robert Kelly. 

Kelly blamed the backlog on 
the severe winter, which killed 
or damaged many shrubs and 
other vegetation In Sanfordites' 
yards. 

"There's no way In the world 
we can make special pickups 
the same day people call In," 
said Kelly. 

Sanfordites who want special 
pickups may call the public 
works department at city hail. 

Okayed 
granted Charles Mitchell's 
request to allow a change of use 
at 401 Sanford Ave., a former 
retail store, for a nightclub. 
Mitchell Intends to sell beer and 
wine for consumption on the 
premises, but this request must 
be approved by the city com-
mission. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Lake Mary City Council 
agreed Thursday night to look 
Into the costs of providing a 
complete fire-police-emerg-
ency dispatch service for the 
city as a squabble with the 
ec'.nt'j fire department and the 
possibility that dispatching will 
be halted from that source 
loomed on the horizon. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson 
urged the study be undertaken 
as members of the fire 
department dated that a "more 
binding agreement" that the 
county is seeking from the 
department and the city will 
make Lake Mary's fire station, 

Sanford 
PrograrT 
Sanford's program of free 

city hauling of tree limbs, old 
furniture and oILer unwanted 
articles Is running about two 
weeks behind. 

"Ask the people to bear with 
us. Well get them, but It will 
take us a while." 

The program, which ends 
May 15 and began April 1, Is In 
addition to the city's regular 
garbage hauling service. 

"Last year we handled the 
whole thing with one truck. This 
year we're using four trucks 
and we've burrowed people 

Flower Shop 
The Sanford Planning and 

Zoning Commission Thursday 
night approved Judy Krlger's 
request to use her 1301 Park 
Ave., residence for a flower 
shop. 

The zoning board also 
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March Jobless Figures Show 
Decline; Tourist Boom Cited 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— The tourists 

who surged into Florida last month helped re-
duce the state's unemployment rate from 8 to 
7.6 per cent, Commerce Secretary Edward 
Trombetta says. 

Trombetta said Thursday that the booming 
tourist business opened up thousands of jobs in 
bars, restaurants, hotels and motels. 

He said the number of jobless persons in the 
state declined by about 28,600, from 289,900 in 
February to 261,200 in March. There were 
354,000 persons unemployed in March of 1976, 
when the jobless rate was 10.3 per cent. 

The state's unemployment rate, which has 
been running significantly ahead of the na-
tional rate for more than two years, edged 
closer, Trombetta said. The national unem-
ployment rate for March was 7.3 per cent. 

Bill Would Allow Gambling 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A proposed 

constitutional amendment to put the state in 
the gambling business in Miami Beach and 
shore up its sagging tourist trade has been 
approved by a House committee. 

The Tourism and Economic Development 
Committee voted 6-4 for the measure 
(HJR942) by Rep. Paul Steinburg, DMiami 
Beach, and sent it to two other committees, 
where it faces an uncertain future. 

The vote came after the panel beat back 9-2 
an amendment that would have gutted the 
enabling legislation (BhB417) and provided 
for a Governor's Commission on Legalized 
Gambling to study the effects of casino 
gambling. 

A Case For 
Capital 

Punishment 

FP&L Nuclear Plant Costs Rise 

The Pork Inspection 

MIAMI (AP) — A Florida Power & Light 
Co. official says a six-month delay inbuiIding 
a second nuclear-powered generator in St. 
Lucie County has raised the cost of the project 
by $125 million. 

£ The Nuclear Regulatory Agency (NRC) 
' said Thursday that it would soon grant a li-

cense for St. Lucie No. 2, an 842-megawatt 
plant. It will be built next to St. Lucie No. 1 on 
Hutchinson Island near Fort Pierce. 

"This decision confirms that FPL's site 
selection was correct and promises to bring an 
end to the six-month delay in plant con-
struction," said Al Adomat, FPL executive 
vice president. 
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Auto Checks Issue Revived 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The push to 
abolish mandatory auto inspection has been 
revived by supporters who say a majority of 
state senators are behind the idea. 

"This issue isn't dead," said Sen. Robert 
Graham, D-Miami. "There are enough votes 
on the Senate floor to eliminate the program." 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

$500 to $5000 * 
Between Ages 46-87 
s Depend i ng on Age 

Write and give us your date of birth. 

cr CALL TOLL FREE: 800-225-1780 
LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. of BOSTON 

40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109. Dept. . 09.SH 

WASHINGTON - The Political problems I 

which played a major role In forcing President - Ramsey Clark— one-time Attorney General, 
Carter to withdraw his $50-per-person tax rebate one-time U.S. Senate candidate, and all-time 
plan were vividly portrayed last week In an favorite of the Left— dropped In on the California 
unlikely and obscure forum - the Columbia, S.C. State Senate the other day to make this 
Chamber of Commerce. astonishing proposal: 

Only 24 hours before Carter announced he All prison sentences, Including those for first 

was abandoning all efforts to convince the ..r 
degree murder, should be limited to a maximum 

Senate to approve the scheme, South Carolina's 
— 

	
I'll  

of five years! 
Punishment Itself was a crime, he said. two senators stood before th, businessmen at- 

tending 	a 	Chamber 	luncheon 	and 	jointly Prisons aren't the answer. Instead, we must do 

denounced the rebate. away with poverty, lack of education and broken 

What made that event significant is the fact 
' 

/ horn Do that, and crime will evaporate, Or so 

that there are few Mates whose senators are so Tepy'v"? p 
went his line. 

Ramsey Clark's comments touched a nerve 
Ideologically disparate. Strom Thurmond is one with me, especially when he reminded the p. 
of 	the 	most 	conservative 	Republicans 	In ______ 	 iV 	/ 	.'-. _____-- California lawmakers that he was speaking on 
Congress, while Ernest F. Hollings Is a "New 

_____ 	 'stE S ______ the 10th anniversary of the last execution In the 
South" moderate Democrat in the Carter mold. . state. He asked, "Did that reduce the murder 

Thurmond and Hollings seldom even appear .; 

. 

rate?" 
together on the same platform, and their - - I was Governor at the time of that last In- 
agreement on the rebate Issue clearly illustrated agreement  r / - of capital punishment. Though I would 
the board dimension of the difficulties Carter , 	- have to say I don't think that one execution 
would have faced If he had decided to press for a C. reduced 	the 	overall 	murder 	rate 	by 	a 
Senate vote of confidence In his economic revival measurable degree, 	I 	know 	at 	least 	one 
program. - Californian who has reason to believe that 

At least a dozen Senate Democrats, including -z: particular execution prevented at least one 
a number of liberals and moderates who nor- murder - his own. 
mally would be counted as Carter loyalists, 

. . 

	 .  

i~iA 

During the week of that execution, In 167, an 
opposed the rebate proposal on Its merits. elderly storeowner In San Francisco was the 

For example, Sen. Dale Bumpers, 1)-Ark., 
was 	leader in the 	to kill the 	but 

&L
- 

ii 
TURM 	Ti(i7AT.; if It 

victim of a robbery. The robber had him on the 
floor and raised a knife to stab the old man. The 

effort 	plan, CF 	-%,&T storekeeper struggled to avoid the knife and 
unlike some rebate critics be had no Interest 1n cried out, 'You1l get the gas chamber If you 
using the Issue to gain leverage with the wl.I' JOHN CUNNIFF do!" The robber's knife paused. He pulled It 
House ln the dispute over curtailment over water back, then ran from the store. 
reclamation and power projects In the South and 
West. Inventions   Are Produced 

The Intended victim later wrote U' me. He 
said he was convinced the great attention given 4 

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., the Senate the execution by the news media at the time had 
majority whip whose preliminary vote counts In 
such situations are famed for their accuracy, 

NEW YORK (A?) - "A discovery Is more or 	Ironically, 	so 	effective 	was 	he 	In 
ledtohbownlifebelngsaved,forlttrlggeredhls 
warning to the knife-wielding robber. 

was privately telling colleagues only a few days 
less In the nature of an accident," said Thomas 	simultaneously marketing his product that some 
A. Edison as he prepared to go Into the "in- 	mlsanthropes might blame him for training 

Now that Is one man's opinion and not 
before Carter's reversal that the 	President 
probably could have won 11 he insisted upon a 

VefltlOfl business." 	 Americans In overuse. But more appreciative 
statistical evidence, but there Is strong evidence 
that capital punishment and murder are linked. 

Senate showdown - but the vote would have 

	

Edison thus clearly defined one of the dif- 	beneficiaries recognize that were he alive today 

	

ferences. Discoveries could be as accidental as 	he'd be systematically seeking an answer to the 
From 1930 tIll the mid 10s, murder actually 

been extremely close and the fight a bloody one. an apple falling on one's head, but inventions 	challenge, 
decreased In this country (from 10,500 In 1935 10 

Instead, Carter wisely concluded that It simply were produced. America, he felt, couldn't wait 	Edison's concept of invention as an organized 
fewer than 7,500 murders In 1955). In that period, 
capital punishment was In force In most dates wasn't worth risking his political prestige on an. for discoveries. 	 business was the seed of today's great Invention and there were several hundred executions each economic stimulus package whose efficacy was A spur to the invention business could well be 	factories, the research and development units of year. questionable when first proposed In February one of the consequences of President Carter's 	the nation's largest corporations. Early In the 1960s the all-out campaign and virtually nonexistent by April because the war on waste and his effort to mobilize the 	Some critics maintain, Edison's view and against capital punishment began and by 1964 economy heated up faster than Congress moved. American creative effort toward resolving the 	accomplishments notwithstanding, that such there were only 15 executions. By 196$ thcy had 

Particularly 	surprising 	were 	recent problem of Insufficient energy. 	 factories dull the Innovative spirit. They look Mopped altogether. 
dicators that many taxpayers apparently were New sources and mechanisms of power, new 	beck to the ll)Os,when Ell Whitney, Elias Howe. Murderers were not paying with their lives 
concerned less about the loss of their potential building designs, better insulating materials, 	Samuel F. B. Morse, George Eastman, Alex- any longer, but they were making more victims 
cash bonanza than about Its impact on the more efficient transportation all could be among 	ander Graham Bell and others conducted their pay with theirs: 12,500 In 1968, 18,500 In 1972 and 
seemingly endless growth of the national debt. the results obtained from a concerted effort to 	work almost privately, more than 20,500 In 1975 - a 200 per cent Increase 
The rebate would have added $11.4 billion to this meet the challenge. 	 Even In this century, they observe, some of the In two decades: That kind of Inflation society 
year's deficit, and future interest payments Says author Daniel Booratin, now librarian of 	pioneer industrialists 	began alone, 	building can't afford. 
would have amounted to $700 million annually. Congress: "Edison believed that the right men, 	automobiles and planes In bicycle factories, or Professor Isaac Erhllch of the University of 

Carter's decision to 	cut his losses and 
properly organized, could turn out Inventions 	developing Xerography, as did Chester Carlson, Chicago offers an Interesting theory of the 

acknowledge that his proposal had been out- 
just as regularly and as Intentionally as a factory 	in their spare time, 
could turn out any 	 But 

relationship between crime and punishment. He 
paced by events demonstrated political maturity 
and raised serious questions about one of the 

product." 	 the modern R&D labs have something 
Soon after he set up his Invention business at 	going for them too. They are more systematic, 

says that most human acts - Including crime - 
are based on an equation of costs-to-benefits. If 

recurring 	themes 	In 	the 	many 	political 
Menlo Park, N.J., Edison produced an In- 	and they can respond quickly to the chaljengesof 
candescent light bulb that soon replaced gai as 	the market pLcc, If only to ke 	their s.ituponIes 

thecodfordoingmurderbdeathandacyjmJ 
knows it, he may decide not to commit murder. 'aphicblo of the p1ldtht WtiLLeII 	tUU3$ I.ne 

past several years. source of Illumination, eventually transforming 	from 	being 	submerged 	by 	social 	and At least that shopkeeper In San Francisco 
every hamlet, both physically and socially, 	technological change. thought so. So do I. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

VVCAInCK addition, the zoning board 
voted 	to 	permit 	architect 

$ 	am. 	readings: 	tem Andrew 	Kutz 	to 	use 	the 
perature, 77; overnight low, 	; telephone of his home at 204 E. 
Thursday's 	high, 	6$; 16th St. for business purposes. 
barometric pressure, 30.31; 
relative humidity 70 per cent; 
winds, east at 10 m.p.h. 

Partly cloudy thru Saturday. 
A chance of showers today, I 
becoming more likely Satur- 
day. Highs mainly In the mid 
ROe and lows tonight In the mid 
to upper 64L Southeast winds 15 
to 20 mph. Rain probability 30 
per cent today, 20 per cent For informal-on, 
tonight 	and 	50 	per 	cent pio,"e the pol*. or 	I'.oti 	off-co 
Saturday. 

SATURDAY'S TIDES 
Us. you' hood to prot.d Daytona Beach: high 10:54 

a.m., 11:13 p.m., low 4:37 M.M. your body. hi case of any 
'op.., att..pt.d rap..- 4:39 p• in. 

Port Canaveral: high, 10:21 
-- 	iai.c.... 	I,1(..,, . 

U 

.IU., £V. 4J luw 	 ,w., 

4:35 p.m. 
Bayport: high 4:21 a.m., 3:24 

P.m., low, 9:3* a.m., 10:47 P.M. REWARD 

Congress Is furious because Presüent Carter has opened up 
the pork barrel for an Inspection. He wants to review a number 
of water projects. He deleted 18 of them from President Ford's 
1978 budget. 

"This administration is reviewing projects that may be 
environmentally or economically unsound or potentially 
hazardous," he said. 

Such a review Is proper. If the projects are sound and safe, 
they will survive. U not, they should not be built with federal 
money, much of which Is being collected presently from the 
Income taxpayers across the nation. 

Some senators had threatened to defeat the President's 
$50-tax-rebate proposal unless he gave ground on the water 
projects In their states. This Is the kind of threat the President 
should find it easy to Ignore. 

The American people do not want their hard-earned tax 
money spent by the Congress on park barrel projects that are 
unsound abd unsafe. 

Huge subsidies have been built Into the federal financing of 
many of these projects. Unrealistically low interest rates—or no 
Interest at all — Is charged on the federal money which the 
beneficiaries repay. Many benefits are not repayable ai all. 
Cost-benefit ratios to justify these projects have been figured on 
construction costs that have since skyrocketed and on benefits 
that are inflated or Imaginary. 

Projects that are vitally needed and economically justWcd, 
swh an the California State Water Project, can be fthnnced by 
the states involved without federal funds. Private irrigation 
projects, such as the pumping projects now developing along the 
mid-Columbia River, can pay for themselves If truly economic. 

Balancing the federal budget in four years will never be 
accomplished U the President shrinks from coatrontion with the 
spenders in Congress. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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I'sttItSt P.m (305) 646-6357 
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(305) Add'rs. 
1. 1800

Fc 0,f0f 	br'fO''Y'ff 	M.i 	T''. C,pe'i 	Tt-'I,, cta 	i 

— 
honestly, it you're going to wear necklaces, I 

- 	 '4sh you'd buy your own!" 

WASHINGTON— Jimmy Carter's new, 
Democratic broom has missed the oil industry's 
la.keys who still control the policymaking 
machinery that produces those multi-billion. 
dollar energy decisions. 

There Is nothing unique about this. Presidents 
may corns and go; crises may shake the nation. 
But the oil abettors keep turning up In the right 
places Inside the government to protec the oil 
Interests, remarkably unaffected by elections or 
Politics. 

With growl, dismay, we watched the oil 
stooges tighten theft hold on the policymaking 
positions during the NIxon-Ford years. They are 
dill entrenched as solidly as ever Inside the 
Federal Energy Administration and the Federal 
Power Commission, althoth President Carter 
Li sweeping the holdovers out of most other 
government agencies. 

Those officials who try to put the public In-
tarsal ahead of the oil interests have stenined up 
their frustration In a confidential memo. "Big 
Oil still controls national energy policy," they 
declare. 
The Carter admln.traticn's policies, warns 

the memo, 	ll reflect Big Oil's Interests 
because the working data and supporting 
documentation is coming from the N[x-Fctd 
holdovers." 

Ex-Prealdent Richard Nixon, for example, 

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO ARREST AND 
CONVICTION OF PERSON (S) RESPONSIBLE FOR 

DAMAGE TO AMERICAN TEL. & TEL. CO. 
BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT AT ABOUT 12:30 A. M. 

ON APRIL 19, 1977. THIS BUILDING IS LOCATED 
ON S-15 OPPOSITE COUNTRYSIDE ESTATES IN 

LAKE MARY. 
ALSO, A SUBSTANTIAL REWARD IS OFFERED 

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO IDENTIFICATION 
OF PERSON(S) INVOLVED IN THIS INCIDENT. 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

IF YOU HAVE INFORMATION PLEASE NOTIFY 
THE LAKE MARY POLICE DEPARTMENT AT 

322-1151. 
American Tel. & Tel. Co. 

Long Lines Department 

Neither Rain, No r Sleet Stops Them 
brought German Smith Into the Federal Energy 
Administration. There Is no oil In Smith's 
bloodstreams. On the contrary, he came out of 
the Army, a brass-buttons general, rigid, ef-
ficient. honed. But Smith was a friend of oilmen. 
He came to think like an oilman, to talk like an 
oilman, to act like an oilman. 

The Federal Energy Administration, of 
course, is supposed to set oil policies and 
regulate the oil Industry. Smith had a powerful 
voice In the former and was put In charge of the 
Latter. Witnesses recorded his words after he 
took command of all regulatory programs. 

"What makes you think I'm here to make 
these regulatory programs work," he snorted. 
"11k name of the game In this Administration Is 
togdrldofthem — tobrtngabout decontroL" 

Smith brought with him from the Army a 
coterlef colonels not to Implement the programs 
Congress had wrought but to sabotage than. 
"Man3gera whose duty It was to make energy 
programs succeed worked instead to make them 
fall," charges the memo. 

Some of Smith's deputies, like erstwhile 
Exxon executive George MeLocic, had direct oil 
ties. But most were military cronies, who 
carried out their commander's dictums. Smith 	 ___ 
put Mehocic, ta1dentally, In charge of allocating 
cno oil. 

In the words of the confidential memo, the top 
leaders' set the tone of the agency as an outright 

tool of Big Oil and special interests." Adds the 
memo plaintively: "Is It any wonder that 
lowerlevel employees have In some Instances 
drifted Into the granting of special favors?" 

Yet Gorman Smith not only escaped the 
Republican purge but was actually given more 
power by the Incoming Democrats. His wrecking 
crew Is also still engaged In business as usual. 

The situation Is much the same at the Federal 
Power Commission, which Is supposed to protect 
the public from exorbitant natural gas prices. 
But Chairman Richard Dunham, the darling of 
the oil and gas crowd, has shown more Interest In 
protecting the Industry's profits 

For lustance, he summarily transferred two 
dedicated staff lawyers, George Lewneaf and 
Russell Mamone, alter they told Congress last 
year that Mobil and Tenneco were withholding 
natural' gas. Rep. John Moss, 1)-Calif., Is ex-
pected to ask the Justice Dept. to Investigate the 
tianafers. lirconiplalned that the crackdown on 
the two Lawyers was "a very crude but poten-
tially effective way to deregulate natural gas." 

Political protocol called for Dunham to offer 
his resignation after Carter tack over the White 
House. But the new president, though he had 
replaced more deserving holdovers, asked 
Dunham to remain at his -. 

Still on the job with Dunham is his hatchet 
man, general counsel Drexel Jo'.mrney, whose 

conservative clothes, half-framed glasses and 
measured tones give him the appearance of a 
corporate lawyer. But behind the quiet com-
petence isa relentless protagonist for the special 
Intetests. 

He has been particularly solicitous about the 
American Electric Power Company, the nation's 
largest electricity conglomerate. In case after 
case, he has gor.e to bat for the company and Its 
affiliates. He was also constantly on the phone to 
American Electric's attorney, Richard Dicke. 

Journey has been so reluctant to offend the 
Special Interests that It has taken him three 4 
yearx to finally ask how to refer a crimbW case 
to the Justice Dept. "The absolute refusal by the 
agency to even 
Justice Dept for prosecution Is Itself criminal," 
charges a confidential memo to Rep. John 
Dingell, D Mich. 

Footnote: Gorman Smith called the quotation 
attributed to him "bull - and flatly untrue." He 
explained: "What I did say was that the 
AdmlnlstraUon's policy was one of decontrol." v 
The suggestion that the Federal Energy 
Administration was more Interested In 
protecting the oil Industry than the public, said a 
spokesman, was absurd. Both Dunham and 
Journey maintain they have done nothing im-
proper. Mehocic said he had disqualified himself 
from any decision directly Involving Exxon. 

ANOPEN LETTER 
TO THE LICOIt Ar 

* 	 * 
** 
** DO Y OU 
* 	 * 

* ! KAVET0 	* 	I 
* 	 * 	, 
Ar * - SUE To 
** 
** GET YOUR

* i 

j CARFIXED? Ar 0 

Some people have to go 
* to court to get satisfaction. * 

That shouldn't be. A court 
of law should be your last 
resort. Yet, an Increasing 

* number of car buyers are 	* 

going to court to get their 
cars thced. We think this 
is wrong. Usually; people 
that benefit the most from * 

* law suits are lawyers. 
* 	 * 

WE FEEL RESPON• 
SIBLEFORTHE CAR 

Ourbualness Is selling 	Ar 
* cars. But we'd have to 	* 
* 	 * * be pretty stupid to sell you * 

a car and, then, leave you 
on your own. We need your 
good will because we want * 

* you back as a customer 
again and again. We 
wantyoutobe pleased 
with your car and Its 

* service so that you'll 	* 

recommend us to your 
family; friends and neigh-
bors.Wearegoingtodo 

* absolutely everything 	* 

within reason to satisfy 
you. It's just good business. 

* 	 * 

WE HAVE SATISFIED 
99.2%OFALLOUR 
CUSTOMERS. 

And we're still working 
* on that other eight tenths 	* 

of one percent, The South-
east Thyota Dealers have 
one of the lowest corn- 

* plaint rates In the car 	* 
* 	 * * industry — If not the 	* 

lowest by far. The reasons 
are obvious. The Thyotas 
wesell axe qualityauto- 	* 

* mobiles, so well designed 
and built that basic corn-
plalnts are very few and 
far between. If you do 	* 

* have a complaint which 	* 

is our responsibility - 
we fix it. That's our 	 -' 

, philosophy; And there 
* are over 4,300 people in 	* 

* the Southeast Thyota 
family who work by that 
philosophy. 

These are the facts. This 
* is the way we do business. 	* 

* This Is why we're successful. * 

And this Is what we'll con- 
tinuetodointhefutupe. 

* 	 * 
Sincerely; 

* n 	 * 
* 	ti- 	 * 
* 	/4'Yv. 

I 
4_v') £' 	 * 

* /7 	 * 
* 	 * 

Jim Moran, President 	 * 

* 	Southeast 'ibyota Distributors, Inc. 	Ar 
* 	 * 
* 	 * 

It 

1, 4 
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Cu lien, Cupit, Zelnick In No-Hitter INCH 	 I, 
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0 	sell-of-Seven 
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Sobik  Pitchers Still Stingy 	

SCOREBOARD 	
Flippin' Key To Catching Bass 

	

, 	. 	 ts

••-; 	SANOp.DORLANoO 	 S
Series 

LS Game 	 In an attempt to stay abreast and relay Information of 
____ 	 _1•J/ 	- 	 _ 	

Paul Cullen, John Cupit, and trounced Winter Springs, 2. two-hit shutout. 	 Brian BuUer collected three 	TRIVISION STANDARDR H 
	

THURSDAY RESULTS 	 New York Islanders at Montreal. 	new fishing techniques and methods, I am constantly Alan Zelnick combined to pitch 	The Johnny Bolton Ford win 	 , 	hits including his third home Sheppard, C 	 2 	
FIRST - 1. WP Fancy Andy (2) 1st game 	 questioning jobbers and dealers. 

	

of 	?' 	 a no-hitter Thursday as Sobik's was sparked Rusty DeYoung, 	National Transmission's run of the season leading Marc 	itt, pc 	 o 	 300 2. Millet Buddy 	
, 	

One of the top rod producers is the Fenwick Rod Co. of 

	

Q 	 I- 	 . 	 - 
. 	 Sandwich Shop defeated tharile Miller, and Mike Moore voctory was led by third Slade to a 20-rim victory over ouncan,ss 	 0 1 0 	(2 5) 19 50 3129. 	 Sundays Game 	 California. - 

	

Cl 	 -- 	 Trivision, 10-4, in the Mustang each olwhom had two ofBolton 	man Berry Johnson, who Winter Springs 	 Buseemi,lb 	 SECOND- I. Dana's Boy (7) 9.60 	Boston at Philadelphia, 1st game 	The following excerpts are taken from information . 	
,. 	 Division of Seminole Pony Ford's seven hits. 	 had a 4or-4 flIgM• 	 Rick Carson had five hits, 	 1 0 1. 	bI4,oj2o3BYGill (4)3so.Qi2,) 	 relayed to my by Fenwick. 4 	 - l 	Baseball League. 	 Miller who had a no-hitter 	Mario Juts, Carl Immich and Brent Neibauer and John Oliver, rI 	 0 0 	 10. P (7 2) 101.10; 00 112 1) .00; Pro Basketball 	Flippin', as a method and philosophy of bass fishing Is 

	

I
Zelnlck, Cullen and catcher going into the top of the 	Barry Kuykendall each had two Rhodes had four and John Estes urns. 'I 	

2 HIRD - 1. Turner Joy IS) 41,00  National  B k lb Association 	 the first major change in the basic principles of catching 

	

at 	
I 

• 	 ... 	 Paul Alegre all added two hits seventh, but had to settle for a 	hits for McDonalds. 	three of Slade's 23 hits. 	 It 	 1 0 0 	/1607102 Humble (4) 300260 3 	
ssoc a 	

bass since the introduction of structure fishing In the early 

	

.11 	 •. 	 •. 	* 	 . 	' 	 to help Sobik's to victory at 	 Hales. If 	 0 0 0 	 D G 's Air Turn lIP 650. 0 	S 	BestolSeven 	 60's. Back then, structure fishing with Its concepts of F 	., 	 ' 	 -!' 	Five Points Park. 	 Totals 	 fl 	' 	 50 80, P (S 4) 29100; T 1154 1) 	Thursdays Result 	 schooling fish, daily movements, migration routes, et 
_______ 	

- 	 In other games first in the 	 - 	 5051K S SANDWICH H
AS P R H 	 FOURTH - ) Society Doll (1) 9.40 	

Houston 124 Washington 116 01 
ries tied 1.1 	 era shed a whole new light on bassflshlng 

f':. .. . 	

., 	 -•- 	 , 	
Pony division A1talnonte1ct Its • 	 Paul Cullen, lb p 	 3 2 2 	 5.10350. 2 Ahlow Essie 5.201 10. 3. 	 Ts4sy'sQlmft 	 Tournaments provided the catalyst for more scientific 

	

- 

-. 	game with Johnny Bolton Ford 	 '.ke HuSe. 3b 	 1 	I 	 Gox beginning (I) S 20; Q (13) 	Phi)ad,lphia at Boston; seriel 	approaches and in the last few years the basic theories 
' 	

and National Transmission 	 John P55 	 P (13) 6990; T (I 3 I) llS.60; 	
at Denver; Portland 	and techniques have been refined and refined again. Even 

	

- 	topped Mcl)onalds of Sanford, 	
Alan Zeiflick. 5% P 	 2 0 2 	 FIFTH - I, Bobet's Big Mac (3) leads series 10 	 so, there were many times that anglers obviously didn't 

	

. 	 64. 	 John Sparks. 2b 	 2 001 	
e' 

209 50600; 2 Hydro Scott (I) 5.20 	Golden Slate at Los Angels; Los 	have all the answers. 
_______ 	 ____ 	 Also in the Bronco division, 	 PirisDa

ommy 
r .7t 1 ,, 	 360 3 WP  Fancy 1 	t(17.(7  Angeles leads series 10 	

Here are the three basic pr1nclplestoFllppin' 1. There - 	 - 
	 Marc Slade Clu-ysler PlyifloUth 	

.arkgapelka.rt 	 0 o o 	
I
60

62 00 . 7P 	 ' I 	
Philadelphia at Boston. afternoon 	are some bass shallow all the time; 2. A fish In shallow 

_____________ ________________ 	 -

Sunday's Games 

cmmy Multlg3fl. C) 	I I 1 	 SIXTH - I. Agage (7) 5.60 620 	HOuston it Washington. afternoon 	' ter is a biting fish; 3. The key to consistently catching 

	

I 	 . 

	

(Herald Photo by Rick Wells)

SCC 
	 - 	 ______ 	I vnceMartIIno. cI 	 1 1 I 	 100. 2. Wine S. Dine (3) 5 90100: 3 	Los Angeles at Golden State, 	

shallow at bass Is presentation.  

	

E 	 ROBERTSON. RIGHT. READS BoilS' HAl) NEWS 	 i'iefters 	 ,_.J 	________ 	

Chris 	 Pt; 	1(736) 13S.40; 	Denver at Portland. afternoon 	 The flrststep is to get a splashless entry. Then be ready 

• Women's Win Division 	 ___ 	 .t •-.- ' •3 Totals 	 II3 	 3091. 	 to strike the moment the jlg hits the water. A jig landed 

11 . . .1 Sollik's SarAwich 	154 11--if 	
Pennywell (2) 4 20; a (1`1111) 25 so. P 	 bank can be inhaled In less thart a Second. This bass is College tennis team won the 	 %' '.* J-•.;". 	

:i 	 (97) 9910; T (57-2)2)2.10; 31.52. 	Baseball 	never caught by "ol slow strike." S 	 division II Championship 	 .. -• 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 EIGHTH - i. Alert's Barbara (7) 

	

Title In Upsetting Roberiallson 	Thursday with a 5-2 ictor 	 ___ 	
:" - 	

' jackFaaS 	
Al P HI' 	i10O60032O.2Ea%YCOnfl(1)4.20 	American LCa;UO 	

10 	/ East 
over Central Florida Junior 	 ___________ 	41 • 	

• TColtor.c 	 3 0 0 	 -. 7200. P (74)6110. 1 IT  St 108.00; 	 w t. ' Pct. OS 	 / Margaret Botbput an end to the three.yea 	Class A champ was Jan FIelds, who 	College. 	 __________ 	
.. 	

ii1j,  
	I

. o wavit.2b 	
I 0 0 	 -, NINTH - I. Fashing Go (2) 7.20 Bait 	 . 	 - 	 - reign ofLlb Robertson at the Mayfair Country 	defeated Mary Ann Williams in finals of 	The victory was the 19th 	

"c........... - 	. 	
T. Claxton. P
Pencock,p 	 2 0 0 	 • 3402 60; 2. Shining Julia (7) 110 Toronto 	 1 , SW 2 

	

(___~ 

Club Thursday in the final round of the match play. Gloria Prosser took consolation 	straight for the Raiders in 	 : 	. 	 • 	%- y . • 
• 	 cO 	lb 	 2 0 o 	1.60. 3. C.P . Michel (1) 1.70; Q (2 Cleve 	 1 6 .100 3 

women's club championship, 	 honors over Helen Dennis. In Class B, Grace 	junior college competlon. The 	 - 	 I. 	 M. Gallgiro. It 	 2 0 0 	 1)3800. P (27) 91.S0. 1 (211) Boston 	 1 7 .36 .4 3' 

	

xl_
c 	 Botts finished with rounds of 83-77-79 for a Sauers defeated Sharon Bratiler, with Mary 	Raiders have not lost a game 	 ' 	 . - 	 - 	 .' . 	 Davis,

ni r 	 TENTH - I M A 's David (1) N York 	 4 I 333 1 

	

f 	239 and a decisive 13-stroke victory over Ann Buhrman stopping Ann Moore in con- 	against another Junior college 	 - 
	'IF 	 \Jf" 	A~ 

I 	 .,'. .' 	

• 	 Zelm)ck.rt 	 1 0 0 	C5 I7.60 6 20 460.2. Major Role 6 300 	 West 

	

C 	Robertson, who had won this event the last solatlon. 	 in two years, they are 36- 0. 	 __________ 	 _______..,- 	

,1 •, 	,. 	
B Divls.Cf 	 1 0 0 	

• 2S09):irm Shelf" 	Chicago 	______________ 

three years and five times overall 	 Class C saw Dottie Lucas top Ruth Herron 	SCC was 31-4 overall this 	_______________ 	 - ,,.i " r 	'I 	 gatiCt 	
117220 31 II 	

and 	I 1 66, 

	

I 	It was the first championship for Botts, last 	for first and B. Taylor win third over Francis 	season. 	 •.- 	 -.--.. •• 	,•• - 	- .
Jk 
	

BOLTON FORD 	'4 	(, ELEVENTH - I. Wyclitt Enid (6) K.C. 6 s 515 I' -, 
year's r%xinerup. 	 Phillips. Maude Butler took Class I) with a 	Cot (5) d. Layton (C) 75. 76. _____ 	

. j ç.'4P'
11. 
	 ', -. 	

- 	 AS P H 	 33 20720 S40;2 MacgM 	 TerM 	 6 5 315 P, 
Vivian Conklin was third at 254 and Betty 	win over Joan Zinn s'd Dottie Bateman won 	Thompson (S) d Gals (C) 6 1 I 6 7 	

.-, 
.- 	 pflitWorlhgnib 	

4 60 P (6 3) 1)2 20 1 (63 2) Seattle 	 6 7 100 3",  Davis fourth with 263 	 consolation against Ann Beam 	 S Roberts S)d Gooza ci IC) 63 6 	
-.ai7t_ 	 s,,' . 	

- '' 	

Charlie Miller, p 	 3 I 2 
Rusty Deyoung, SS 	 C 

226) 40 3151 	 Thursdays Results 
.-' 	Kasirn(S) d Mill: '5I : :; 	, 	 '' 	 ' 	 Mike 	lb 	 3 0 	 TWELFTH-i Mineola 	12) 	Detroit I Boston 0 	 Fl 	 a ._._ L 

Friday. Aril 22, Ifll-7A Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 

Outdoors 
By HERKY IIUFFMAN 

Flippin Is a technique based on subitles. The fact Is, 
mot of the time bass will not move far to take a bolt and ft 
Is the exact presentation that Is required to get them to 
strike. 

FRESH WATER: 
Bass- Fair to good in lakes and ponds, hard to locate in 

the river, topwater has been good wit worms darting to 
pick; black, black-grape and firetalls. 

Bream and shellcrackers-Scattered, best bait grunt 
worms and crickets. 

Specks or crappie.- scattered with no set pattern, 
trolling the channels and deep holes. 

SALTWATER: 
Trout- very slow, weakftsh In the inlet and surf running 

two to three pounds. 
Spanish mackeral and blues - few Inside mostly inlet 

and surf with spoons. 
Whiting- fair to good with squid and herring. 
Cobla- large ones In close, 20-30 pound class, casting 

and live bait. 
Kings- fair, near the party grounds, spoons and live 

bait. 
Grouper - Snapper- fair, hampered by high winds, 

party grounds and turtle mound., 
Snook- random In rocks and deep holes, some large 

ones for east coast. 

After the jig hits the bottom It should be swum carefully 
along the bottom. When swimming It you are not looking 
for a bite so much as you are for the next piece of struc-
ture on the bottom. 

As the jig Is crawled, continually be aware of contact 

with the bottom. 

As the jig swims along near the bottom the line will 
come In contact with a branch or rock first rather than the 
jig. With practice it will be possible to tell that the line is 
rubbing on a branch and that the jig will soon be to the 
branch. Be very careful and ready to strike in this area. 
Carefully lift the jig over the branch without disturbing 
the bush. It is Important that the lure fall directly to the 
bottom the Instant It dears. 

Keep In mind that as you swim the lure, what you feel 
becomes your "eyes" underwater. 
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IS) 16, 61. 76. Roberts Thompson 	 Willie Harrison, lb 	3 0 0 	 Manteca Km (6)3.20. 0 (25)2560; 	Minnesota 11, Texas 4 	 r'IyerS IJaO 
IS) d, MilIsGola (C) 61, 61. 	 CHRIS KESSINGER SAFE AT THIRD, DOUG CULLEN WAITS 	Mitch Ayrcok,C 	 3 0 0 	 P I? SI IS 00 , 1 1256)171.40; 390 	Chicago at California. ppd.. 

Henry Spear, It 	 I 0 0 	 A -- 29 35; Handle -- $206,227. 	power failure 

uvniaiez F'nga (Cl C. Cox KatsIm [. 	', 	 ...i' L;_''r.,;. -' 	 •' :- 	 -. 

	Bobby BaCOrDOrU,cT 	, , 	 .. Sr 	v- '' 	 New York 5, Toronto 6 

Kevin Schwll,lf 	 1 0 0 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Only games scheduled 	 4-3 Victory 
Frank Simmions. rf 	1 0 0 	 FIRST - 1 Pop Stop (5); 2. 	 Today's Games Atlantic, Flagship Of Sanford Win 	 Greg Duke,rt 	 o o 	 Alerts Nell (6). 3. Bangle B. Royal 	 (Wise 0.1) at Toronto 

(I); 1. 011ie Shin (12); S. Back Step (Singer 021 	 By The Assoetited Press Totals 	 IS $ 	
(6); 6 Proud Chief (4), 7. Comp.all 	Baltimore 	(Palmer 2-I) 	at 	The greatest goal of defense- Altamonte Springs 	090 000 S-I 	 (10); S WP Two By Two (52). 	Detroit (Sykes 00) 

Johnny Bolton Ford 	202 	 SECOND - I. Tom Teller (12); 2. 	New York 	(Flli 	01) 	man Jim Watson's National 

	

a rter 	H'I* 't L'1'f ts Geo  i*g es 	
• OIC Press 16). 3 Sun Queen (S 2); 4. Cleveland (F Itimorris 0-1). In) Hockey League career enabled 

	

Proud Snake ( I). S Revolve (5); & 	Minnesota 	(PazIk 	10) 	at 	the Philadelphia Flyers to con- McDONALD'S 

	

AS P H 
	Cog's Patty Cake (10). 7. Plug The Texas (Perry II or Blyleven 1 	tl.nue toward a possible third Dyke (6); I 0 Venture (4). 	I) In 

Carl Immlch.S% 	 1 1 2 	

) Mario Kula, 2b 	 3 1 2 	 THIRD -1 1's Pretty Boy (4) 2. 	Milwaukee (Haas 00) at Call. 	Stanley Cup In four years. 
Barry Kuykendall, p 	3 0 2 	

Fiery Invader (5); 3. Moon Howler fornia (Hartzell 10), (n) 	 Watson's goal, his first of the 

j 	
(6)

I 	Greed, Avarice Caused Woe 	What's that they say about 8, wing the same formula of ching from Solomon Hardy and led, 3-2, going Into the sixth. An winners while Neal Wellon had Bobbie Shull, lb 	 4 1 1 . 1. Her Names Scott (52); - 	Chicago (Slone 1-I) al Oak. playoffs, came with 2:38 left in . 	NEW YORK (AP) - Within the next two or three years, barring 	the game never being over until two runs in the last inning; and Scott P-1chardson and three error and a double by Leroy two of Seminole' hi 	 07). 7 Jim Hotter (e); a Manteca 

	

Kansas city (Hassler i 1) at 	the third period Thursday night an unexpectedly sharp return to sanity, the baseball superstar 	the last out? 	 Flagship Bank of Sanford RBIs from Kenny. Perkins in a Littles opened the door and 	An error ended the Atlantic SPawn Rupert. C 	 3 0 0 	 Terry (6) 	 Seattle Abbott 02). (n) 	 and gave the Flyers a 4-3 vlcto- Dale Bobertson. Ct 	2 0 0 will be making between $300,000 and $600,000 a year and the 	George's provided a case In trounced American Produce 15-4 *111 over VFW. 	 Greg Carter delivered the Bank comeback, with Raymond Chet Tomlinson. lf 	 2 0 0k,, 	 ()onna Amy (12). 
FOURTH - 1. Sharp Socks (5); 2 	 Saturday's Games 	 ry over the Toronto Maple 

	

: ! 	average darter will be in the $=,ODD bracket. 	 point Thursday in Sanford's Exchange, 15-5. 	 Flagship of Seminole was game's winning Wt. 	 Robinson scoring the winning ~Aark Britton rf 	3 
0

New York at Cleveland A half-dozen clubs, facing bankruptcy, will be ready to toss In 	Little Major League, scoring 	The Junior league game found sailing along behind the solid 	Carter, Stan Haban and run. Atlantic got only five hits, D. 11l)~ 4 jet Streak IS ?I. S Willie 	 t,eafs. The Flyers, whose pros- 
ci Reese. It 	 1 0 0 	 Geneva ()0); 6 Cautious Klay (6); 	Baltimore at Detroit 	 pects looked dim when they Totali 	 27 1 II the towel. 	 twice in tue last Inning for a 4-3 Kiwanis getting two-hit pit- pitching of Tracy Walker and Littles each had two hits for the but made sound use Of the one- 	NATIONAL TRANSMI 551 ON 	

Domore Christine (4); S Carry 	Chicago at Oakland 	 dropped the opening two games Scott (6). 	 Kansas City at Seattle hit pitching of Mike Thorman 	 AS R H 	 FIFTH - I Papagrouch (5). 2. 	Minnesota at 	(n) 	 at home In this best-of-seven painted today by a man who acknowledges that his craft Is at the ship Bank of Seminole. 
This is the paradoxically mind-boggling yet bleak picture being 	cliffhanging victory over Flag- 

and Robinson. Ricky Bridges SICVC Dippolto, If 	 1 0 0 	 Coe Se Angie (12); 1 Commentator 	Milwaukee at California. (n) 	quarter-final series, WOfl the 

	

:t 	root of this lopsided situation threatening the very foundations of 	In other league games 	• 
Burt McDanlels, 2b 	2 I 0 	 ( S) , I Officer Sermon (5.2); S M's 	 Sunday's Games 	 next four games, Including two broke up the no-hitter with a Berry Johnson. 	P 	 Curbe (10); 6. Harry Hater (6). 7 	New York at Cleveland. 2 big-time professional sports. 	 ' 	 - 	 Thursday. Atlantic Bank fifth Inning double. 	 Eric Walsen.p 	 3 1 1 	 Lake Emba (6); I. Del, Moss (4) 	Baltimore at Detroit. 7. 	 overtime triumphs. 

	

. 	"Greed and avarice have got us into this flx," admits Bob 	stopped Seminole Petroleum, 9- . , ` A 	. 	
-4 	 -1 

J 	..,• 
Brett Voniferbulls went 4-for- Corry Sult,rlield.s 	2 1 1 	 SIXTH - 1 R's Faire (I); 7. My 	Boston it Toronto 	 "It's my biggest goal ever, Woolf, a youthful, live-wire Bostonian who was the pioneer in the Bob Brown. cI 	 2 0 I 	 Dolls (6). 3 Black Shot (6). 1 	Minnesota it Texas 	 the most important goal of my -. 	 . .

It 
	 410 pace Flagship of Sanford. 	David Rogers, C. P 	3 0 0 	 An one S (4); S Future (S2); 6. Life 	Chicago al Oakland. 2 flourishing profession of player management. 	 AMERICAN PRODUCE 	 . 	 '' - Paul Griffin, Donnie Lyons and 	Jell Watson, lb 	 I 0 0 	 Dance (5). 7. Lake Barge (10); I 	Milwaukee at California 	 career," Watson said after fir- 

	

-• 	 "The danger Is tremendous." 	 AS P H 

	

,. 	- • - 
	 ddle Mitchell had three hits for Carl Paper. rf 	 3 1 I 	A Surtire Yet ()2) 	 Kansas City at Seattle, 2 	ing a bouncing puck over 

	

. 	Woolf, 49, a native of Portland, Maine, graduate of Boston 	Steve Barnes. p 3b 	I 	0 	 .. 
 	 0ái 	

'' 	 • 	

Mike Albers, lb 	 I 0 0 	 SEVENTH -1 Stay Cool (I); 	 sprawling Leafs goalie Wayne College and Boston University Lew School, is a lawyer. The sports George Brinson, lb 	1 0 0 
Altoncoleman.c 	 3 1 I 	 ..... 	 ;f~lr;i

the winners. One of Vontler- 	Bobby Marrin. rf 	 0 0 0 	 Fine Gesture (10). 3 cousin's 	 National Leagw* 
'' 	

the 10-run rally in the second, 	fad's 	 000 XI ).4 	 Pink Mona Lee (57). 6 Minteci 	 L Pct as was tough stuff because It was 
biilis' hits was a homer and In 	Totals 	 2% 	 Laurie 14), I Manatee Perky (5). 5 	 Thomas.

East world knows him better as an agent. He is Identified b an Mike Jones. 2b 	 2 0 0 • - -. . ,. 

Roddy Butcher. ss-p 	1 I 1 	... 	
- 	 , • executives and hammers out contracts for today's athletic 	AntyPoker,II 	 1 0 0 	

. 	 ,•,•• 	 -1 

	

-:: 	 •

,, 	.- . 	 Y,4 	 `)~?'; 	. Vonlierberluis and Lyon had 	N,00iianai Transmission Ill 100 x-4 	 Grady (6). 7 Coll Liles (12), 8. My 	S Lo,,% 	 A 4 	"I - 

	

i 	inevitable black satchel. He sits in the smokefilled room of team 	Brian Swanson, 3b ss 	2 0 0 	 -,.,* 	
`_ , -

.. - - 	
;_ • * 	 . 	 doubles. Alton Coleman and 	 Name's Scott (6). 	 Montreal 	6 4 .600 I 	me rather than him (Thomas). 

WINTER SPRINGS 	 -, 	 EIGHTH - I. WP Esghtgun Pete N York 	6 6 $00 2 heroes. 	 Bruce Nelson. Ct 	 0 0 0 	- 	•"' 	 - 
" 	 Rodney Butcher had the only 	 AS 	H 	 (11.2 Count Axe (52); 3. Turtway Pitts 	 5 6 .155 2'. 	Hetriedtopullltlnbutlgott.o He and men of the same calling are the Svengalls who create 	Albert Cole. rI 	 2 I 0 t,-' hits off winning pitcher Naser 	Keith Reagen Kamp.ss 	3 I 2 	- 	 151.4 Rock A Blue (5); 5. 0 Ginger Chicago 	4 6 	100 3 	It." Totals 	 II S 2 

Baker. 	 David Galgand, ci 	 3 i 3 	 (10). 6 Manatee Nipsey (12); 7 	Phlla 	 3 6 	333 	 in the semifinals, the Flyers 
sports millionaires such as Catfish Hunter, Kareem Abdul- 	 FLAGSHIP 	 a Jerald Berhana, It 	 3 1 2 	- 	Topper Go (6), 5. Doodleing (6). 	 west Jabber, O.J. Simpson and Bobby Orr. 	 AS P H 	

' 

	

KIWANIS 	 Steve Lucas, 3b 	 3 0 o 	 NINTH - 1 Lake ICe (6); 2. Los Ang 	, 2 III - 	will meet the Boston Brulns, The exception Li that Woolf has broken ranks and become a 	Paul Grill n. 2b 	 3 2 3 	 . • •. 

of their negotiating roles. lie has lectured on college campuses - 	Andre Williams, 3b 	3 I 	

' _&; 	

'' 	

Silly Adams, 7b 	 7 2 0 Brent Holladay. 2b 	2 1 0,41- 
	: 

 19 E C's Moon Mad (6). S. Southern Houston 	S 6 .155 I 	Kings In six games with a 4-3 _ 
AS R H MariahArnbrosjn, lb 	I 0 0. 	• 	 Ambush (12). 3 Pepper Pee ( 	Atlanta 	 1 5 .563 2' 	who ousted the Los Angeles modem-day Paul Revere, sounding an alarm over agents' abuse 	Willie Pashe, Ct 	 3 7 0 	 . ... - -• 

Brett VonHerbulis, 55 	4 3 4 
Jeff Quinn. 3b 	 0 2 0 Kevin Hales. rf 	 1 0 0 	 Comfort (101; 6. Manatee Jan Tee S Fran 	 5 6 .455 1 
Soloman Hardy, Cl p 	7 2 1 Andy Zayes. 	 1 0 0 	 (I), 7 Els Coming )I); I. Ivory 	Do 	S S 	165 S 	victory Thursday night on including Harvard - and only recently set forth his misgivings in 	Dicke Fleishmanfl, C 	3 0 I 

Coast IS 2) 	 Cincl 	 I S .333 5'. 	Gregg Sheppard's power play a book entitled "Behind Closed t. -. 	 Donne Lyon. If 	 3 2 3 
Jimmy Johnson, c lb 	7 1 0 Fred Roggenkamp, rf 	I 0 0 Billy Davis. If 	 0 0 0 

Kenny Perkins, lb ci 	3 3 2 Tony Bynum, 	 1 	1 	
- 	 TENTH - I. So Tall (5); 2. 0a- 	

goal with 7:02 remaining. The 

	

' 	rl 	 0 0 0 RickCarson.2b 	 I 	 ' 

	

; 	' 	Scott Richardson, pc 	I 1 0 Kenny Durand, p 	 I o 	 .. 	man's Pocket (6). 3. Shiltin 	 T.daysO.mel "I have lived through the demise of the World Football League 	Naser Baker. p 	 2 2 2 
and the American Basketball A!3odation. I have seen franchL 	 2 1 1 	 - ft., 	.- 	 - 	

• 	 :- 	 i Steve SensatkoviC14.414 01. , u 	I I 0 Hodges. c 	 I I 0 	 Bloomers (6). 1. Buddy Bud (I); - 	 San Francisco tMcGIoth.n 0 	unassisted score negated a 

fold In the World Hockey Association," he says 
 

Bobby Harlman, Cf 	0 0 0 2) at Montreal (Rogers 0 1) 
- 
	4 	; -  

, 	
.d,,,, 	Harry Unsworth, It 	0 0 	 SLADE CHRYSLER 	 - 	Spats (II. I. Surf ire John B (S 2) 	Cincinnati 	(Zachry 	I-)) 	at 	back by the Kings. Eddie Mitchell, lb 	3 2 3 "I have seen superstars become Instant millionaires, but for 	Totals 	 26 1511 Tommy Kish. 	 I 2 0 	 AS R H 	' 	 ELEVENTH - I. Proud Chicago (Bonham 11) 	 The other semifinal will _________________________________ 	 Hiawatha (6); 2 My Cindy (12). - 	 San Diego (Shirley I 1) at every one of these fortunate men I have seen dozens of others, 

E.0 's Builder (6). 1 Within LimitS Houston (RicP.rd 10). (n) 	match the defending champion American Produce 	000 5- S 
".,. 	 ....p'sr' 	 - 	

. 	 Totals 	 ii 1S 4 Tommy Schull?, 2b 	I 3 1 	
' 	 S Winchester Axis (52). 6. 	Los Angeles (Riii 20) at At 	Montreal Canadiens against the 

_ 

men of great talent, forced Into idleness - their skills and lives 	Flagship 	 1111)1 3-I5 V.F.W. 	 Brent Nebaver, s 	5 3 1 wasting away. AS P H Mark Priselar,p 	 2 4 2 	 Faded Lace (S); 7. Sissy Sue (S): S. 	lanta (Nleltro 07), In) 	 New York Islanders. Cactus Crisln (10). 	 St. 	Louis 	(Denny 	30) 	at "They are all dressed up with no place to go. The market has 	 GEORGE'S David Johnson. ss 	 I I 1 	John Rhodes. c 	 4 2 	•., 	 TWELFTH - I. Tyne (52); 7. 	Philadelphia 	(Twitctiell 	0.)). Derrick Anc6erson, c 	3 	BrIan Butler. lb 	 3 3 3 been drained by the salary explosion." 	 AS P H 

	

,Johnny Hardy, 3b p 	2 0 0 	Bryan Hamilton, rf 	I 3 	 1 	Ellie Belly ( 10); 3. Aragln (6); 1. 	In) Woolf contends much of the blame can be traced dfry 	Greg Caner. C 	 4 2 2 - 	 Montague Clarity (I); S. Bob's 	Pittsburgh (Reuss 02) at Andy C.rtlth. 55 p 	4 0 0 Jeff Litton. 3b 	 1 I 0 Jimmy Abbesnattiy, Ii 	2 2 1 	
- 	 Denton (SI; 6 Cody Shin (17); 7, agents and lawyers who have grubbed for everything they can get 	Wil 	 New York (Seaver 30). (n) Philip Reno. lb 	 0 1 0 John Eli tes, ct 	 3 2 3 

	

1 	,r 
 Wilbert 	 1 .  ci 	4 0 0 

without regard for the industry. 	 Stanley Hogan. Pc 	4 0 2 	 -.I 
: 	 Keith Clem. CI 	 7 0 0 Ricky Long 	 o 0 0 	 Cincinnati at Chicago 

• 
bran Hllshan,7b 	 0 0 0 Todd Marriott 	 I 0 0 	 MineOli poppy (I). I. Brasilia (6) 	 Saturday's Games 

"Leave a little on the table - that's ray theory," he adds. 	Pd1erMmnn 	 3 0 0 
Robert Lively, lb 	 3 0 0 	' -.-.--- - 	 - 	

. 	

Peter KoOy. If 	 I 0 0 Lee Jenkins 	 0 0 0 	- Pi ttsburgh at New York 
"What doyougalnif you make excessive demands and kill off the 	Mike Baker. 3b 	 3 1 0 	 (Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent 	

Pat Slater, rf 	 I a o Totals 	 27 IS 	 Pro-Hockey 	San Francisco at Montreal 

	

t) 	Totals 	 II 	 jn Diego al HouSton 2 SOUrCe? It's flno godYI business practIce." 	 Leroy L,lIIe's.r 	 4 f 	 3 	 _________ 	Winter Springs 	 4-IS I 	 National Hockey League 	 St Louis at Philadelphia. (n) Wool.fls concerned rw,t only with the greed of some ofbjs cohorts 	Chris Wargo, lt 	 2 0 0 ROBERT LIVELY OUT TRYING TO SCAMPEIt BACK TO FIRST, MIKE VFW 	 3 109-I SladsCyslr 	41(I)) 	 - 	PLAYOFFS 	 Los Angeles at Atlanta, in; Charles Edwards, If 	1 0 0 	It()Tt'ND() IAKES FLAGShIP TAG 	 KiwanIs 	 (I)) II-IS 	 Quartertinali 	 Sunday's Games but also their gall. "Some even try to dictate that their clients 	Totals 	 4 	
- 	 B,st.ot.Se,en 	 PItsl,urgh at New York 2 have special starting and playing privileges," he Said. 	 FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 	 SCC Drops 	1 	(4 	Thursday's Results 	 St Louis at Philadelphia Unrealistic as some salaries are, Woolf said be falls to us- 	eve Dennis. nI 	 3 0 0 

Philadelphia I. Toronto 3. 	Cincinnati at Chicago 
derstand the resentment they generate among the fans. 	Nrsl Erllon, 30 	 3 I 2 Sims  s Leads 	17th, 22-9 	Boston 1. Los Angeles 3. Boston San Francisco at Montreal 

Philadelphia wins series 4 3 	 Los Angeles at Atlanta 
Marty .Iohnson,c 	 3 0 0 Cubbage  S

d1 k II I 1 i - IPI 	The 	 r.. 
_.. 	 Series 4 2 	 San Dingo at Houston 

"People think nothing of Frank Sinatra or Sammy Davis get- 	Tracy Walker, p 	 3 I 1 
ting $100,000 Iota single night's performance," he said. "Or Paul 	Mike Rotundo, lb 	 3 0 I 

I 1% 1% 

Newman ge.ung hmiluon for a movie. Sports have become show Mike PeOko%ch, 20 
Lee Charrcn%% 

' 

3 
2 

W V 

0 0 
0 0 

 Beats business. The athletes are matinee idols." 	' F 	Teammates 
'w49J5I1 I 	I 	Il4 

Jean Sim carries a second- 

' ""c I.UUTIUUfl1Ly 
College baseball team lost Its 
17th game of the Anthony Bradshaw, II 2 I 	0 season to 

I^ 	rft  

Jim Terwilliger. It 0 0 	0 round lead Into next Thursday's Indian River Thursday, 22-9. 
A A ti 	r in 

Totals 53 3 By The Associated Pr p. 	tlni 	 .-., 	,i 6K. 	,.4.. 	- ,,.i.... - 	Ile 	 - -. - 	-• V•• 	V 	 ILUUIa 	VT ci UI 	liii VI UL$ IPJILIV lULl, 
closing round of 	women'a 7011 

Adams Auto Parts And 
\ Machine Shop 

*~ ,` ?W04"   ew,ko 
FEATURING Rekdh* 

Complete Valve Job Operation 01~!_~ 
Crocked Cylnder Head R.pci 

HYDRAULIC prnsur. Testing 	 HOSES MADI 
Valve Guides knurled 
Valve Guides Instakd 
Valve Seats Machbied & butabld DIESEL HEAL 
Cyfrider Head Resurfadng 	SERVICE 
Heads Removed it h'istakd 
Broke Drums S Rotors Turned 

OPEN 
DAILY 8-6 and on SATURDAYS 94 

2553 Park Dr. 
Sanford 	323-5060 

888 WX 
FINAL 

MONTH 
POST TIME 8 PM 

Doors Open at 6:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
WED. .SAT. 

Post Time 1:45 p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 
131 140 

a 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

1111 
FREE PARKIN 

* 

at 10 Exciting 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 

Quinielas 

THURS.-LADIES NITE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17-fl 
On Dog Track Road 

Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry- No On. 

Under 1$ Admitted 

Saba Palm bHb Linksters ti %A I 	a 	Gotoorges 	 IN 612-4 	The Tens Rangers did Mike reasons that Minnesota is run- leading New York over To- championship at 	I 	- Flagship of Sam. 	209 019-3 Cubbage a favor when they ning ahead of Texas again this ronto. Chambtlss smashed rurI 	Clara Williams Is the 
SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	

traded him to the Minnesota year in the Ainr1can League scoring doubles in the fourth pacesetter In A Flight while Topple DeLand 
AS P H Rockets, 124-118 Katy Barbour. SS 	 1 o a 	But he didn't do any favors In the other American I.ng his homer In the seventh, 	 stroke victory over DeLand 

HOUSTON (AP) - The Hous Phil 
Malt Johnson. Cl 	 3 1 0 for them Thursday night. 	League games Thursday, the when the Yankees scored four 	 Thursday, notching a 157-158 Osenier and Kevin Grevey Picky Bridges, P 	 3 2 I 
SIuarI Smith. lb 	 3 0 0 	

Given a chance to start with New York Yankees beat the To- times to put the game away. 	 victory behind the medalist ton Rockets misfired hi their for a 44-32 advantage midway HOwardHNrin.7b 	3 	the Twins after warming the ronto Blue Jays 8-6and the De- 	ItwasortlytheYankees' fifth Wins For SHS 	scoringofMicaiotts, w, playoff opener, but managed to through the second quarter. 	Dean Serr.es. 30 	 3 I 0 Texas bench, Cubbage is mak troit Tigers bLiakad the Boston 
blast o 	 home rim in 12 games this sea- 	 a 38. off the launching pad in 	The Rockets closed the gap Jeff R;. tardson. C 	3 

1
1 0 lag the most Of his opportunity Red Sox 60. The game between son and the first with anyone on Dunkinson Hit Robert Millef,C 	 2 	0 the second game of their Na- latelntheperiodandtrailedby 

Manny Cells. rf 	 I 0 0 - 
and in his latest outing Chicago and California atAna- 

tiOnal Basketball Association only 53-50 2t halftime, before Frank Hllsman.(I 	 Seminole High baseball team 1 0 knocked In four runs to lead helm Stadium was postponed quarter-final series against the outscoring the Bullets 13-5 at Bobby Dodge, If 	I 	0 Minnesota to an 11-4 victory because of a power failure. 	League's 1976 home 	 off 	4. ue. r champion, hit his first of the benefited from the strong relief Lassie Winners pitching of David Wiggins for 
Washington Bullets, 	 the start 04 thethin quartet. 	

ATLANTIC SANK 
Totals 	 25 I I over his former teammates. 	There were no games schediuied season,asoloshottn 

the bottom the second straight game 	Debbie Griffin
Thursday, and Used Tony Melton. and Holly

, SybrenI 
Moses Malone scored a ca 	Rudy Toznjanovlth's jp 	 AS ill 	"I don't play any harder in the National 	

of the eIghth. 
I 	 shot put Houston ahead " T

Scott
3m Hedrick. c 	 1 2 0 

against Texas," said Cubbage, 	Cubbage had a two-run
26 rebcunds, one short of his less than two IflhlUted into the Joe Smith. If 	 3 I I denying any revenge motive for double and a sacrifice fly and 	Tigers I, Red Sox o 	Dunkinson's seventh inning combined to pitch a no-hitter as - season hIgh, as the Rockets quarter. 	 Mike Thorman. ssp 	3 0 1 his trade. "The season is just knocked to a fourth rim with a 	Rookie Dave Rozexna pitched single for a come-from-beh1, Western Slzzlin edged Marc pcst.eda 124-118 overtime victo- 	 Bobby Show, lb lb 	2 I 0 too long for that." 	fielder's-choice grounder. Ly- a four-hitter for his first major 76 victory over Mainland at Slade, 9. in the girls Lassie ry against the Bullets Thursday 	The other three quarter-final 	BfOWfl. lb  Cf 	I I I 	

However, Cubbege did admit man Bostock also drove In four league victory and Jason Sanford -Memorial Stadium. 	Softball League Thursday. Mark Monhonty. II 	0 0 0 night 	 !erles reaome tønlght. 	Alvin Brooks, lb 	 2 	to some satisfaction In one-up- rims to share some of the glory. Thompson knocked in f 	 Wayne Walker had tripled In 	Detrich also drove in two runs The triumph tied the best-of- 	The Philadelphia 76ers play Oscar Redden, 2b 	1 I 1 imarehlp. 	 Geoff Zahn notched his third as Detroit beet Boston. ito- the tying run In the winning with a single In the first. 	' seven series 1-I, with the third the Celtics at Boston with the Raymond Robinson, 	 "I got a lot of pleasure out of straight victory of the season zema, 	r1givJ. rally and scored the clincher. 	In the only other game played Tim Nih. rf 	 1 0 0 game scheduled Sunday mi tearis tied 1-1. The Portland Toby Pearti. rf 	 I 0 0 Minnesota finishing 12 games despite being roughed up for er, dnxk out four and didn't 	Wiggins fanned seven batters In the Lassie League, Kiwanis Landover, Md. 	 Trail Blazers, with a 1-0 lead, (hwlie Smith, rf 	 I 0 0 ahead of Texas last year," said nine hits and four rims in 62-3 walk a batter In his third start In his three and two.thrlds topd Qvltan, 19-11. Washington, which erased an are at Denver, against the Nug. Totals 	
36 If $ Cubbage, who was Involved In a Innings, 	 of the season. Thompson, Mick- Inning relief job, falling to yield 	Pat Campbell Led the way 1$-point Rockets lead In win- gets, and the Golden State War. $qmiM w Petrstivas 	095611-I big trade last June that sent 	Yankees 8, Blue Jays I 	ey Stanley and Aurelio fr 	a hit.I ning the first game Tuesday riors, trailing I-0. play the is- Sanford Altatific 	&'$ flo'll-'ll pitcher Bert Ely lem to Texas. 	Chris Chambliss drove in five 

	 going 3-for-4. Odessa Coegro,, 

	

guez hit home runs In support of 	Seminole is 17-9 and hosts and Debbie McCarty both night, used the hot shooting of kits at Los Angeles. 	 Incidentally, Cubbage's bet. rims with a pair of doubles and the' 
rookie pitcher. 	 GIIDeSVIIIO Saturday night. 	added two hits to help 

Kiwanis, 



5~EEK & FIND HUMOROUS 
CREATURES 

MYTH ICA[ 

0 
C 
8 

ONSOOFERSQUEAB 
70 1W EUGYASCUTUSAHB 

PNOKTRSQUAKOA 
DSDRMGABOCTSUSAYGOV 
RIG AO ON INK 0 E 	El K S FE 
I D W E R 0 S I 0 E W R I I N A N E R 
B E 	TO H 1KW H I U PD K EON I 
EWNBUCATNHOTFOOUBPU 
I I A U _S [_M Y T H I C A IJO 0 Q A 0 I 
FGWHANYASCOENDZSGOF 
FE I COS QUAKE R T G A ER FU 
IHIGHBEHINDCYNGEHED 
H W BRED H 1W ED Ts A BR T R 0 
WOGOLL IWOGYASHUTSA I 
GABOKORPSIDEIWDERFF 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in, 	

• 

Gaboon 	Hoofenpoofer Tree Squeak 
Gazook 	Oink 	Wampus 
Golliwog Prock 	Whangdoodle c' 

Gyascutus Sidewinder Whiffle-Bird 
Tcmorrow: Hodge Podge "LU1' 

Favata's BeIIaCuclna 
fin, homemade 11111111111 f sod at family orlces 

Lunch 	Dinner 
Homemade Svp 	MILIN lANA ALLA 
Sandwich. Drink 	PAIMIGIANA IAPCI 

Ephant with chn, with 

'2 	tee. .4 sa,hI.fli, uric 
broad  and salad 

COMPLETE WINE & BEER MENU 

Fcwa1a' Bea-Cuthw 
3733S. Orlando Ave. 

—',i' .- 
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: L-.', 	Sanford 322-9627 
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Sit, 	 flail - 

1 

I 

LONELY? 
Unattached Looking for a 	 adults between 

the ages of 21 More Dignified Way of 	and AS can 
obtain confidential Meeting Someone? 	Information about our 

dignified and professional 
service by mailing the coupon 

below eebyql ling s3o.o 

Contact its now to see 
if we can help you to a richer 

and more rewarding social tile. 

of Orhaadi, 901 Ivilniss haiti. and Orlind, Area CiIaa,bqq sf C.m,n.qc, 
as - as — - - - as as ass = n as dids as as as MM 

COMPATABILITY DATING 	SAN II 
sSI Maitland Ave., Suite 215, Altamonte Spgt., Fla. 31701 
Name 
Address 
City 	

State_ 
Zip Code ______ 	Phone 	Age - 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 22, lfll 

TONIGHT'S TV 

Friday 

	

8) THE P8JPPETS 5p,9 	Audrey Hetbisn. Ala Mon.
father. this earl. and begins to 	24, PREVIN AND 
 

Ir- 	 arranging a date 

	

i TO BE ANNOIJIcED 	(IF) VAtEVILLE: WIt. P.Ofl 	learn watt being his hew en- 	BURGH SY!a'HONy A Con. 	with a perfed ,t" (A) 

	

9 HOLLWJ000 SQUARES 	soft 	
tails. (R) Evening 	 24' EAST CENTRAL 	 cart o Bralr and Prokofiev. 	9 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

	

POR. 	 IN ACTION 	 1030 	 Previn conducts the An! t1uh 	 d RAW 930 	 THE 	 Symphony Orchestra in 	who tt1nksheisavaniweand ,, 1I 
800 	

4' BUM)TEACHER IN PUB.. 	 8retvT' Symphony No 2 and 	murders young girls (R) 
: 	4 	T' ': 1 NEWS 	

L SCHOOL 	 4) '6 THE NEW ADVEN- 	Prokof,evs Classical Sym. 	24 PREVINANDTHEPITTS- 
8M I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	2 12 SANFORD AND 

	

S(N The mayor names Fred 	 100° 	 TURES OF BATMAN 	 phony. 	 BURGH See 8 pm Ch. 7. (R) 
7 	24 ZOOM 	

to a Watts uxrruvty, relations 	2 	12 QUINCY. Drama 	91 KROFFT'S SUPER 	 430 council. (A) 
630 	

about incys efforts to prove
SHOW 
	

6) CBS SPORTS SPEC- 	. & ALL'S FAIR Ginger's 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 930 

4 JERRY REED SPECIAl. '4 G'CBSNEWS a from hot dog was the 	
'24' CARRCYNDAS 6 	 TACUL_AR Events include 	' 	assertiveness lands HOGANS HEROES 	 JACK 	l r 	 in a 	

1100 	 ',%l()j(f Full Contact Karate 	Charley and Lenny In -. F151 7 	24 VILLA ALEGRE 

	

GREATER SAN DIEGO 	hoiThCo. 	
'2. VI SPACE GHOST. 	Championships." Las Vegas; 	of twoparis CRUSADE 4) SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 	FRANKENSTEIPI JR. 'Superbo of Mloraoss. Los 953 

9 ABC NEWS 	
7 	24 WASHINGTON 	 1 4i 6) SHAZfrJ4 AND ISIS 	Angeles.'Metorcycie" rang 	2 	IZ HIGHLIGHTS OF 2 TO 	 WEEK IN REViEW 

700 	
6 HR 	

? LOLL THOMAS RE. 	over a road course with various 	THE 1976 WORLD BEAUTY  4 BRADY BUNCH 	 7 ) 
DONNY AND MARIE OS- 	 IN THE 	MEMBERS }lyy T, 	 g• "The Hurnan Fly,- 	 PAGEANT Chuck WooJery 6; THE CROSS WITS 	 _____

ron 

	

nrje 	and merrt 

	

MOM) SHOW Guests Flor 	LEGISLATURE 	 (A) ence Ile 	 featuring a stuntman standing 	arid Jo Mn Pflug 810 hosts for 
of 	

ers 	 NEWS CLOSE up 	24 A BIT WITH KNIT 	 on the lop of jet in flight. 	this program of highlights from ANIMALS 
9 	WILD WORLD OF 	

. The Brady 	' 	 . 

9

Commercial Sex—The Urban 
' ABC 	

1130 	 tkiave, 	 the international extrayaoanza '2 	MacNEL.LEHRER RE. 	
Everett, Rith Buzzi, Patty 	BattIeround ' Hnwr Il 	2 RG - 	 LITT J 	 500 	 wtch was held at the 	al PORT 	

CH 	 Roy Smith p 5 tts deptti study 	9) SUPER FIRENOS 	 2' BONANZA 	 Albert Illall in London in No- 

	

830 	 of the effect on established 	tz KIDS 	 9 WIDE WORLD OF 	Vember of 1976 
730 	

2 .12 CH 	
24 GUPPIES TO 	 1000 SPORTS Live coverage of the 

	141 ' CAROL BURNETT 

businesses and residential '2, 	C E L E B A I I V 	MAN Ed announces that he 	areas wtien massage parlors 	GROUPERS 	 ryJ Memorial horse race, 
SWEEPSTAKES 	

will no longer pay lazes and 	and porno sh ops move into the 	 VIiO
trom New York. 	 'l0' Guest. Sammy Davis 

Put 

4 	 w THE GONG SHOW 	 , 	bill to, pnliticn wfto 	ro,nj 	 from 
 13; TARZAN 

	

De,c rffnends On the 	 1100 	
24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	'111 DOG AND CAT Clu I 	IF 

Legal Notice 	 publicpao1$. 	 2 4 4; 	'it NEWS 	 12.00 	
KIT Topic photoeqt,pment, 	GuJager and Shamon Wilcox 7' 	4 WALL ST?EET 	

'34' AGRON5jçy AT LARGE 	
2' LAND OF THE LOST 

530 	 guest. Ra(nsoyandJZwe the 4 '6'; FATAL_BERT 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	WEEK 	

11 	 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	obects of a wild chase and a 
'El OH TEEN TN JUDICIAL Cl R. 	 900 	 2 12 TONIGHT 	 '9 000 BALL COUPLE 	

ON THE NEWS 	 do'Jjlecross as they try to )COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

2' 12 THE ROCKFORD 	'6 ALL THAT GUTTERS 	
12 HOT FUDGE 	

escort a crime Syndicate 11101 24 NOVA. "The Business of 	
Evening 	 back into the US. from Mexico 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7-133LCA43.L 	FILES: CniIterCityjt" 	See lt3Opm,p,j 	
Extinction. 	 IO Is 	 24 CLASSI( THEATER 

SOUTI4 ERN INDUSTRIAL 	Toughs assault Rocky (Noah 	7 ABCCAPTJONEDNEWS 	 800 	
Trelawciyof the Wells'' by 

SAVINGS BANK. 	 Beefy.) demn ngpvrrtyho 	FOR THE DEAF 	 hOaUOd for extinction, but a 	
2 4) 	2 NEWS 	Sir Mhz, Wing Pinoro John 

I Plaintiff. 	received in a pc &awing. 
' 	 9 BARETTA Pati Wlliams 	thriving trade in snuggled en- 

dangered species 	 24' BLACK JOURNAL Topic: 	Akierton stars in this Victorian 
SAMUEL A. RUSHTON and JOHN 	(A) 	

Kim Darby guest. Baratta be-
This show examines: Can 
 

,, 	 Ben Jooks and the NAACP. 	valentine, coa'çileto with glitter. 
u1ZpATR ICK. 	 '6) MOVIE. 'Wait I.kid 	k.' 	cones more and more 	

save what we have left' (R) 	 630 	 ing theatrical magic and 

I 	 Defendants 	
picious that a dose friend may 	

12:30 	 2i FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	guaranteed happy ending 

NOTICE OF SALE 	
be Selling the dope responsible 	2 THE KIDS FROM CAPER 	 IJ CBS WS 	

11 00 
FITZPATRICK, and all persons 
T0. SAMUEL A. RUSHTOP4. JOHN 	

Legal Notice 	 for aseielci overdose deattie. 	4) SOUL TRAIN 	 'J OOU.V PARTON SHOW 	2i T4') '6)' (1' 12 NEWS 
laimlng under or tPiroui them. (R) 	

• ARK II 	 12: WINNER'S CIRCLE 	 6 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
YOU ARE HERE5' PIOTIFIED 	NOTICE OFPUILICHEARINO 	 a 	I 	

9AMER1CANBANDSTA,. 	24 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA 	7 WOMAN 
'HAT THERE WILL BE A SALE 	The Board of County Corn 	

aura THE 	FOLLOWING mitSioners of Seminole County. 	 12, GARNER TED 	TURESpantsti language r. 	 1115 

ay 
b'ESCRIBED PROPERTY: 	Florida shall conduct a Public 	 ARMSTRONG 	 SiOfl, 	 9 LOCAL NEWS 

	

1173 Buick LaSabre 2•door Hearing to consider the adoption 	 Morning 	
100 	 700 	 1130 

	

automobile Identification No. amendments to the Well Drilling 	
555 	 2 SO4J. TRAIN 	 2.i MUSIC HALl. AMERICA 	2 12. SATURDAY NIGHT 

1PJJ5H53p7I7 Title No. I011340 	and Pump installation Ordinance 	
6 9' DAILY %IORC) 	 6) BLACK EXPERIENCE 	4) BUGS BUNNY, ROAD 	Eric Idle of k" python. thQ 

t 11.00 AM at the west frc'nt door 	Number 72.1 Seminole County. 

	

Of the Seminole County Courthouse Florida relating to location, con. 	 600 	
24' WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	RUNNER 	 British Comedy group. is II

)nSanford.Fioridaonth,l 	 6 

	

thdayof struct.on, repair and abandonment 	. GROWERS ALMANAC 	REVIEW 	 6) HEE HAW 
131) 	

7, 
VISION ON 	 fleçye 

Guests Include fellow Python 
Neil Innes Actress 

' 

May. t97i. 	
of wells and the Installation and 	9 HOT DOG 

rs 
 This Sale Is being made pursuant repair of pumps and pumping lea tonal ludg 	 625 	

LAWRENCE WELK 	Jeanette Charles and Singer 

	

mnent 01 foreclosure by equipment. in a Substantial revision 	
9 FRIENDS St. Loris, 	 6 SOUNDING BOARD 	Springlirne Is Lovetwne" 	 Alan Pnr'. 

fhe Court and the undersigned Clerk of the provisions thereof; providing Of said Court will sell the property to 	the authority. purpose, Scope. 	 630 7 ROMANTIC REBELLION 	
12 GRIZZLY ADAMS: Alter 	6 MOVIE 'Harr Bacl1 .u*J 

Ihe hight bidder for cash, 	 definitions of terms; providing for 	4. LOOK UP AND LIVE 	 9' CHAMPIONSHIP 
the Tiger' Stewart Granger 

Arth, H. Beckwith. Jr. 	the creation of the well (frilling 	 6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	WRESTLING 	 tacJJo1 (Denver Pyle) claims  of the C;rct Court 	pump installation or repair section 	 uc 	 that he saw a monster, the 	Barbara Rush. 1958 Jungle 

	

under the supervision Of the 	
24 WALL STREET WEEK 	animals behavior seems to 	tale 

isoall
Deputy Clerk 	 Building Official; providing for the 

By Mary N. Darden 	
655 	 200 	his assertion. 

	

employment of Inspectors and 	 2 DAly DEVOTIOl\L.si. 	 2' 12 BASEBALL: Batti- 	24 	 9 MOVIE, -The Big SJeep THE BEST OF ERNIE 	
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren 

PubIith April 2?, 1V7 	 Personnel and their authority t 	12 LIVING 	fQ5 	 more Orioles at Detroit Tigers DEK. 	 KOVACS Second in series. 	
BaCM 196.8 Story in the 

Pfl 	 enter public and private buildings 	 700 	 6' ARA PARSEGHIANS 	(A) 

	

during reasonable hours for purpose 	1 2 i A BETTER WAY 	 SPORTS 	 Detective Philip Marlowe 730 
CASE NO 77'2•CA•09.E 	 complaints and reports by the in. 	 series SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR of 
inspection; for investigation of 	

"4) ARTHUR AND CO 	 24 AGRONSKYATL.&,RGE 	4 MUPPE'TS SHOW 	
100 

Mans 
EOERAI. NATIONAL MOR 

	

Specters; providing for approval 	'6i WAY OUT GAMES 	 230 	 7J 24 ONCE UPON A 	
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 7 SESAME STREET 	 6 WILD, WILD WEST 	 CLASSIC: Episode four. 	
4 LATE ws 

'TGAGE ASSOCIATION. etc.. 

	

Plaintiff for maintenance of records of office 	9 GILLIGANS ISLAND 	(9 OUTDOORS' Wtfl Ken 	Cedric and his grandfather and 	records Of Contractors; 	12 KIDS FROM CAPER 	Calloway. 	 have become friends, but the 
CAROL ALLEN ak a 

CAROLYN HOHMANN, fk.a 

	

providing for an occupational 	
730 	 '24 WOMAN 	Sommers.. 	latter still re1tse to recogrzo 	

DR CAROLYN shall be a violation for any person t 
lICemite and bond; providing that It 	 TM 

THE ARCHIES 	 coordinator of the Task Force 	Ce& 	 IV 41111 ics mother ANN ALLEN; It at. 	 carry on the business of a well 	61 THE FLINTSTONES 	 on Older Women for NOW 	 800 	
TWEATlt

r 

	

Defendants driller or Pump installation orrepair 	9 ANIMALS ANIMALS, 	discusses the impact of age 	2 12 NBCMOVIE Against NOTICE OF SALE 	contractor without a Certificate of 	ANIP.w_s 	 discrimination on women in our 	a Crocked Sky" Richard NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that competency or current occupational ' the undersigned, the Clerk of the license. 	 12 LAND OF THE LOST 	Society. First oI three proga 	Boone, Stewart Peterson. 
 

p 	i 	p 

	

Circuit Court for Seminole County. that Permitting the false use of a 	 800 	 on the problem of older worn- 	Western set in the rrid IBOOs, 	 I 

	

Florida, under and by virtue of the license or name by a Contractor 	'2' 12' W(ODy wO0- 	en 	
about a mans desperate at-' 

	

.Final Judgment of Foreclosure shall be a violation; that doing any 	PECKER 	 300 	 tempt to rescue his sister who 4 	I 

	

heretofore entered on the 15th day Of well drilling, pump installation, 	4 	6) SYLVESTER 48)14) 	9 ' A GIFT OF TIME 	 was abducted by the Apaches 

	

April. 1977. in that certain cause repair contracting, core boring or 	TWEETY 	 24. MASTERPIECE fl.4. 	4: 	(' MARY TYLER 
Pending In the Circuit Court of the test hole drilling without first ob. I' 

	

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of taininga Permit s,llbea violation 	9 TOM AND JERRY AND 	TEA Mas8erpi 	Theater: 	MOORE SHOW Pan- 

	

Florida, In and for Seminole County, providing signs shalt be required on 	THE P.4'.JM3LY SHOW 	 Upstairs, Downstairs. No- 	demnor'vtsn erts in an usually 
I THAT TENDER TOUCH 

	

being Civil Action Number 71.2 CA service and installation vehicles; 	24' VILLA ALEGRE 	 blesse Oblige The young 	smooth television newsopera. is Of E 	In which FEDERAL prohibiting false advertising; 	 2 LAUGHTERS OF JOY830 	 Marctas of Stockbridge woos 	lion when Wray takes a step 	'tie 
NATIONAL        MO R T 6 A 6 E providing for the creation of the 

	

ASSOCIATION, a United States Board of Well Drilling and Pump 	'21 12 THE PINK PANTHER 	Georgina and asks Richard 	up to co-produce thencwswith 	3 THE PINK GARTER GANG 

	

.:coration. IS the Plaintiff, and Installation or Repair Contractor 	4 :) CLUE CLUB 	 Bellamy for her hand in mar- 	Mary. (A) 	 12:20 

	

Carolyn Hohmann. fka Carolyn Examiners, meetings, election of 	 riage despite parental 	 I THE GIRLS 

	

1Allen eli a Carolyn Am Allen; officers, bylaws, rules and 	.B8ERJAW 	 9 PAUL LYNOE COMEDY 	
FROM THUNDE24 MISTER ROGERS 	

Co 7. 	 I..eaclvnan, Tony Randali, 	 II so 

'Southeast First National Bank at regulations, quorum. Oath of Office, opiections(R) Repeats 4prn 	HOUR Guests include CJo's 	STRIP 

	

iMailland; Seminole memorial powers and 
dutiei, examinatIons 	NEIGHOORH000 	

330 	 24 FORSY'TE SAGA Epiode 

	

.Hospital and Roy Baker and Sherry and certificat,o,'is. reexaminatIon,, 	 900 	
6' FESTIVAL OF LIVELY 	ten in series Schooled by 

	

'Baker, hiS wife, are the Defendants, certificate fees and renewals; 	4 	6 BUGS 	
ARTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 	SO Vries. W.&redsucesstjly 

	

:under and by yirtue of the terms of providing a procedure and condition 	ROAD RUNNER 

	

'Slid Judgment will Otter for sale for certification; providing grounds 	
C 00 B V DO - 	

Ailey (.Celebrates Ellington. * cames out the Prs* p.,vi of 	- prod sell at public outcry to the for revocation of certificites; 	 9 	S 	
Famed 	m odern dance choreo. 	divorce proceedings 

	

)iighest d best bidder for cash at notices and hearings and action by 	DYNOMIJTT HOUR 

	

the west front door of the Seminole the Board; providing for a re 	24 SESAME STREET IRI 	graierAiiey presents six work 	 830

late Duke 	SHOW Bobs receptionist 

County Courthouse, in the City of certification alter rev 	 created by him and inspired by 	'4 	6 BOB NEWHART 
of ft 

 

	

cation; 	 1000 	
musicsic 	 receptionist and ___________ 

	

Sanford. Florida, on the 3rd day of providing for the issuanc
o
e of a 	

2 12 SPEED BUGGY 	
the 
Ellington- Gladys Knight is the 	a Buddha figure with a clock in 

May. 1917. at the hour of eleven certificate to persons who were 

	

am, the same being a legal sales engagedin the business for two 	4) MAGIC GANG day and the hour a legal hour Øfl1 	 hostess. (R) 	 its navel both give the psy. 

	

years prior to the effective date of 	6: TARZAN, LORD OF THE 

	

she following described property Ordinance Number 721; providing 	JIJp,4) 	 9 PRO BOWLER'S TOUR 	choiogst a hard time (R) 	 SANFORD I
Show foatt,es the $125,000 	 900 

situated in Seminole County, conditions and form for issuance of 

	

Florida:; Lot 24. Block S. NORTH permits; providing for person 	24 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC 	Firestone Tournament of 	(4 6) ALL IN THE F 	 . 7:30, 9 ORLANDO TOWNSITE, 4th AD. 

4. 

qualified for permits; 	 Little Lord Fatsiteroy" Part 	 AMILY 	 FRI 
Chan1).ons, Akron, 0,iio 	 Al long last Archie sees a way 	 SAT. 3;00, S 

& SUN. 7:30 

	

DITION, (Recital of Sheet No 2). as permits not transferable; ap. 	 (&ic meets i' grand- 	 400 	 of getting even with a practical 
recorded in Plat Book 14. page 	pilcation for permit; scope and Public Records of Seminole County, eflect of permits; requirement for Florida. 	 permit card and its posting; 

The said property aforesaid, providing for a fee when work Is together with all the tenements, commenced before obtaining a - 
.. t'tf`tdjfOrn4MtS and appurtenances permit, for expiration of permits; 

thereunto belonging, or in any Will revocation of permits and the apper'taining, being sold to satisfy grounds hereto,; providing for 

I 
laid Judgment 	 notices, effect and hearing of ap 

DATED THE 19th day of April, peals; for review of Board's Jecis.on lielp BeouoiMl 	
Here's your opportuni. 3977. 	

by the Board of County Corn 

Deputy Clerk 	
\ centenflhQi 

ISeal) 	 missloiwn; the effect on permits pork ty to enjoy a great Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	and certificates; 	
meal and help make Clerk of he Circuit Court 	the Suspension or revocation; 

B,. Mary N. D.rden 	 providing for requiting io$pe 	 your community more 

	

(tion; 
re inspec tion 	of 	violations. PIELV0GEL, GOLDMAN 8 	declaring that unsafe. unsanitary 

	

beautiful with your do. 	 S 
PEARCE, P.A. 	 water wells andor pump con 	 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliill 	 nation, )'AUL M GOLDMAN 
101 South Courtenay Parkway 	

siruction is illegal, providing for 
applicability at electrical and 

Post Office Box t3U 	 plumbing regulations; a permit fee 
Merrill Island, Florida 37957 	when other permits required; 

op ' 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 providing for exemption of drainage 	 and enjoy May Day Breakfast  )'tIish April 77. 1971 	 welts, location of wells, con pEx_1?0, 	Struclion of water wtts, providi ng 	

with C.I.P. 	 ' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE nimimtjryi site of welts; 	• 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. minimum amount of water per 
CUlT IN AND FOR sEMINOLE minute; requiring well seals. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Breakfast will be Served from 8:308.m. to 1:00p.m. 
Providing for abandonment of well s: 

In Re "So Marriage of 	 surplus water from air conditioning 
Case No. 77-793CA44L 	 flowing artesian wells; disposal 01 	

Sunday, May 1st at The Sanford Civic Center 
S 

a..... 
John Philip Rut 	 wells; providing for construction 

Petit 	fHushend materials and practices; pump 
installation maIerlal phIb-.?e; 

Ethyl Lee Rut 

	

	 providing for water quality Qf 	'. 

Respondent wife potable water for public safety 

Denver Baked Eggs.Saujag.çjg 	

WINNER OF 
00 000 6 

TO Ethyl Law Rut 	 declaring ti. violation of this or. 
dinance a misdemeanor and Addres unknown, 

NOTICEOFACTION 	variances to standards adopted; 	 Denver 

Sourdough Rolls-Coffee however mailing adess Is 	authorizing suit to onloin ViOlitiOn;  
P0 	 providing that this ordinance 4tQ 	

.'- Apple Towers Cocoa. Florida TIM 	 cumulative in effect; providing that 	 fliJiI 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that An  

	

thiS ordinance shall be Ilberaliy 	y, r 	iiIl 

	

constru,ø. providing a severabill 	4 .t(hQfl for dissolution of marriage  

STARTS S ire required 'o serve a copy of your 

	

ris boon tiled against you arid you Clause and pr.tvtdtng an efective 	 Ca4 a uiisu& ixlmuato 	 IWII er 	 SAT., SUN, iItend 	if ef.nles.an,y,toitonj.,n Re it Ordained by the Board of 

	

Philip Rut Ptitior, mesa ad. County Cemrnissers of Seminole 	 DONATION: ADULTS $2.00 
4ess is RI No I Box IeS, Cocos, C0iy, 	

83 	CHILDREN 	 HEART-STOPPING 
1 
 Hn

lerk 

oda 32922, on or atore May , 	 ThiS Pviilic Hearing will be held 	

T D1SNE 
lrvlce on petitioner, or im. 	21, 1977 at 7:00 pm, or as 10011 
C 	ON this court either' before Courthovsain Sanford, Florida, May 	 The Grsator Sanford 

	

T7, and tue the original with the Room 203 of t he Seminole County 	 Tickets on sale at: 	 W ONS  
441eIy thereafter; otlwrwis a thereafter as PoSsible 	 4, Chamber of Commerce 

_ _ 	

L1tt1a default will be entered against pro.,, 	Copies of the proposed Ordinance 	,.t. 	Civic Cinler 

	

frV the relief demanded in the arc available In Room It) OS the 	ii 	Gifts by Nan 
c9mpl&nl or petition 	 Courthouse. Written Comments may 	 Merl Norman  
IWITNESSmY$andand the walof be filed with ltie Building Division, 

 

_ j 

tlti, Court On April 30th, 1977. 	tteappe.ring will belseard orally. 	 Or Cell  
Z. 

Ailbji' H. 	C*wiTh, Jr. 	 ChLrnan 	 II 
i eel 	 Dick Williams, N 322.4473 

60)rtl Of County  
I G 	Jacquelin* Thompson 

Clerk of • 	
Commissioners 	

A liii yc, L 

Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County. Florida
TECHNI Apr il n, 29, may, it. 13, p977 	Pubtsh: April 77, 1977  

DEK 122 	 _________ DEK 125 	 ________ 

I 	I 

Women's Commission To Meet 

	

The Central Florida Corn- 	This month's program Is a 
ITILS31on on the Status of Women presentation on the status of 
wW hold its annual meeting on women's employment in the 

	

the Altamonte Springs Civic 	AH interesW piI an 
Cienter. thvedtoattend.  

h Olive Babbit, homemaker of the Year, accepts award from John Percy 	 arii holilnieyer finds doll almost as big as herself 	sider bylaws amendments, 
- hear annual 

and elect the executive board 
reports y:f 	

1 

1 

Sanford Feast Bachelor d  nts Help Finding 

pointed breakfast hours, 
local talent will provide 
entertainment. '1 

Advance tickets are on 
sale at the Chamber of 
Commerce, Sweeney's 
Office Supply, Sanford 
Civic Center, Gift's by Nan, 
Merle Norman Boutique, 
Buck's Restaurant or 
thruugh Mrs. Yancey. 

According to Mrs. E. A. 
(Martha) Yancey, ticket 
chairman, advance tickets 
sales are going well. 

I 

RM 
;, I 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
Herald Correspondent 
For a two dollar bill, two 

singles or the equivalent In 
coins, connossleurs of 
exceptional cuisine can 
dine in high style on May 
Day from 8:30 a.m. until 1 
p.m., a breakfast will be 
served at Snford Civic 
Center. 

Net proceeds from the 
Msy Day Breakfast will 
benefit the redevelopment 
of Centennial Park on Park 
Avenue between 4th and 
5th streets as a centennial 
project of the Civic and 
Community Affairs 
Committee of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce and the 
Community Improvement 
Project (CIP). 

Mrs. Richard (Vivian) 
Buck, co-chairman of the 
food committee, is helping 
plan a gourmet feast for a 
nominal donation of $2 for 
adults and 11 for children 
under 12. 

The tempting menu 
which will be served 
continuously includes 
orange juice. Denver eggs 

sausage-apple towers, 
grits, homemade sour 
dough rolls, jelly and 
coffee. During the ap- 

see him behind my parents' 
back because they hate him 
without even knowing him. You 
see, he was married to a no-
good run-around, has two 
children by her, and his divorce 
is not quite final yet, and my 
folks don't want me going with 
a guy who has had that kind of 
record. 

Abby, you've got to believe 
me, he is a wonderful guy, and 
the messed-up marriage wasn't 
his fault. It was hers. Please tell 
me how Ican get my parents to 
at least meet him 

LOVES THE GUY 
DEAR LOVES. Assuming 

that this fellow is guiltless, I am 
wondering what kind of a 
"wonderful" 24-year-old guy, 
not yet divorced, would see $ 17-
year-old girl behind her 
parents' back. 

calling me "Marge?" When I 
tell them in a nice way that my 
name is "Marjorie," not 
"Marge". some proceed to call 
me "Marge-oree" In a most 
sarcastic and mocking manner. 

What makes Americans 
behave this way' 

FROM LIVERPOOL 
DEAR MARJORIE: Nine out 

of 10 Amelcans are guilty as 
charged. A well-bred European 
addresses a new acquaintance 
as Mr., Mrs. or Miss. 

Not Americans! Charles 
Immediately becomes 
"Charlie," Robert is "Bob" and 
Marjorie Is "NIa.rge." It's a 
goodhumored American hid 
for friendliness, not familiarity. 
Forgive them. 

DEAR ABBY: I am 11, but 
have always been very mature 
for my age. I am in love with a 
24-year-old guy, but I have to 

HOBBY DEPOT 

_• 

,• 	'.' '• 

MAlt'I'il. 	'AN('E't' (L,EF"l'), VIVIAN BUCK 

115 MAGNOLIA AVENUE 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 P 

SAFEGUARD 
YOUR VALUABLE POSSESSIONS 

WITH AN ENGRAVER 
FROM OUR TOOL DEPARTMENT 

IT PAYSI 

DEAR ABBY: I know you 
aren't running a Lonely Hearts 
Club, but I've nothing to lose 
but a postage stamp, so here 
goes. 

I'd like you to help me find a 
wife. I am 50 years old, I've 
never been married and I'm in 
excellent t'ealth. I'm a retired 
S-Sgt (U.S. Navy), get a 
lifetime pension, have money In 
the bank and some income 
property. I own a nice little 
cabin on 12 acres, deep in the 
woods near a mountain stream. 
I love to hunt and fish. 

My wife must be the outdoor 
type. If she's never skinned a 
rabbit or filleted a fish, she 
should be willing to learn. 

Don't send me any widows 
with kids or women under 40. 
I'm too old to start raising a 
family, and I don't care to finish 
raising somebody else's. She 
doesn't have to look like Sophia 
Loren as long as she's strong 
and healthy. 

WILUNG TO GAMBLE 
DEAR WILLING: Don't 

gamble on strangers - the risk 
ix great enough when you 
marry someone you know. 

No, I don't happen to be 
III but I wouldn't quality 
anyway because I've never 
skinned a rabbit, and Fm NOT 
willing to learn. 

DEAR ABBY: I am 19 and 
Herhie is fl. We aren't engaged 

or anything like that, but we 
sort of have an understanding. 

Herhie never lets me know 
when he's going to take me out. 
He just drops in and expects me 
to be sitting home waiting for 
him. And I always am. 

I've even turned down other 
dates to wait for lierhie. How 
can I break him of this habit' 
When I ask him to please 
telephone in advance, he says 
he doet like to use the phone. 

AVAILABLE ANNIE 
DEAR AVAILABLE: If 

Herbie knows you're always 
avallablç, why should he bother 
toeall 

When he tells you he doesn't 
like to use the phone, tell him 
YOU don't like to use the 
crystal ball! And the next time 
he drops in, manage to be 
"ouL" If you lone him, you lose 
bins. 

DEAR ABBY: My name is 
"Marjorie." Is that such a 
difficult name to pronounce? 
Why then do strangers as soor 
as they meet me insist or 
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They reach out, wanting to touch and making a game of it. Who will be the first to 
give in. so that fingers will clasp in a burst of laughter? 

Childhood play. It isn't always this easy. Later on, we want to bridge the gap that 
separates us from something or someone else. But often we don't have the nerve. 

Sometimes we want to speak. . . and can't find our voices. Sometimes we 
honestly want to go to church - . but its been so long. 

In anything, the hardest part is the first step. One foot, then another foot. 
which, in the case of the church, leads straight to a wide-open door. 

The rest is easy. 
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Conter 	 death and whose greatest 	 would describe the trial. 	"We should constantly devote 	NEW YORK (AP) - Islam, vective. ii, Fred I Gar it 	Fader 
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monuments." 	 taught classes before becoming practice. On this Sunday in 	"That's right," Carter 
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At one point, the President faster than any other faith. 	stroy freedom by fomenting 
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artists represented in this and Individuals in addition to ton, Ohio. 	 tions or make comments. 	In a home and no witnesses what Christ can be for us indi- gration from predominantly religious affairs director of the 

vidually must come out of our Moslem countries of the Middle American Jewish Committee. Drive
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, Sedaad Iptal,' 	 ('154 c 	 IS Its  . 	exhibition. Jewish and Arab the exhibit. For groups 	
Theodore Roosevelt taught a 	Carter frequently lightened were called for the defense, ex- actions, o
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overwhelming desire for peace Tannenbaum at the Central Chur

ch In Cambridge, Mass., with observations that drew 	"Also, the Jewish rule was to feel challeng:d by a recogni- cal-cultural Implications. 	live relationships of this coon- £ 	Nw1*5II3Sii 	7 (Pp. 	 in thousands of paintings, Florida Jewish Community for 
3 years as a Harvard n- laughter. Once he asked if the that you had to have two wit- ion of our own shortcomings 	"There have been hundreds try and undermine democratic 
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to 
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Methodist 	 prayer In the Islamic faith, eta, but regards Mohammed, Church of the Good Shepherd, evangelism. In 1972, he founded the annual Youth Week at First attendance In Bible study. A 	The Singing Kings of Joy will 	 have risen In numerous cities, the seventh century founder of PIRSTuNITID 	 331 Lake Ave., Maitland. 	the Episcopal Center for Baptist Church of Sanford. time of fellowship will be held celebrate their 33rd an. 	Beginnrng May l, Community with new ones currently being Islam, as the greatest and last 415 Pare Ave 
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I 	ve , DEIAND — Rev. comeliu3 associations from throughout 	This Sunday the key to the and final preparation for the tickets are 

 May I. 	 atirne for brief choir rehearsals Ft. Lauderdale. Advance Frank and Martha Huston. under the impact of the emer- lag: , 	 - 	 - 

door, 
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Evening 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

VA 

111 

THE McKIBBIp4 AGENCY 
Insurance 

DEKLES' 
- 	 GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 
1, 

Davis, Lakeland and Rev. R.V. 	Florida. 	 church 	will 	be 	presented to 	Sunday services. 	 $2.50. 	Tickets 	are 	available 	will remain In the sanctuary for 	tries as holders of the bulk of 	whoever believes In Allah 

- 	---  ...,. 	s..v 	 C5IC 	UI 	YlU2LClIl-1WCU 	.ILgT- 	"Believers, Jews, Christians 

WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE co.
WINN-DIXIE STORES 	 Year" at ceremonies held at 	led his congregation In multiple 	at Ow 8:30 and 	11:00 a.m. 	minister 	of 	music-youth; 	mittee, D.C. McCoy, chairman. 

 were named "Ministers of the 	Baptist Church, Dr. Davis has 	as Youth Pastor and will preach 	include Vicky Lambert, youth 	and the 	anniversary 	corn- 	children will 	attend 	an 	ex. 	As the growth goes on, ten- 	Isright—shallbereward 

(Buddy) Hogarth, Palatka, 	As 	pastor 	of 	the 	Lakeside 	Dennis Garrett, who will serve 	Other Youdi Week personnel 	from the Singing Kings of Joy 	a Bible study while elementary 	the world's oil resources, 	and the Last Day and does what 
y 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	
community. 	 Pickens, youth minister of 	training 	director; 	Bobby 	group. 	 Youth Fellowship activities. 	for the state of Israel. with 	with them until Allah makes 

ed b 

 and Employes 	 Stetson University 	 ministries to the Lakeland 	services 	on 	May 	1. 	Jody 	Bonnie Austin, youth ch,arch 	Cleve Gibson is president of the 	will participate In 	Methodist 	particularly over U.S. backing 	fear ... Forgive them and bear 	I 	
, 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 tended session and other youth 	sions occasionally have arisen. 	their Lord, they have nothing to 	1 ; 	

I ' 

' . % .'., 

SENKARIK GLASS 	 The 	annual 	awards, 	Rev. Hogart
& PAINT CO., INC. 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	 rmvgjiiz.ing both the Urban and 	and has been Interim Pastor at 

h retired in 1974 	education, Is responsible for 	Ncwzcn, youth organist; Dan 
PUBLIX MARKETS securing a youth staff for the 	McIntosh arid.%huk Bose, youth Moslem students at times pick- 	known his will. He has power Center Receives Award 	efing Jewish speakers, and 	over all things." 	 ) "';,L _ 	'e_1 and Employes Jerry & Ed Senkarik 	 of Sanford and Staff 	 Rural Minister of the Year, are 	the Providence Baptist Church, 	Bible study hour on Sunday. 	pianists; Greg Knight, youth 	

most dramatically In the selz- 	Jesus Is considered only mor- and Employes 	 200W. First 	 - 	
f 	churches 	and 	Baptist 	since that time. 	 school 	director, 	will 	be 	in 	Janet Thomas, youth Women's 	of Orange County announced 	groups which have been in- 	, ,, 	 - 	- 

made 	based 	on 	nominations 	St. Johns 	River 	Association, 	Lisa 	Hughes, 	youth 	Sunday 	Brotherhood 	director; 	and 	The Voluntary Action Center 	outstanding individuals and 	we of Washington, D.C., build- 	talwitlut being possessed of LIa.t. 	• 	- 	- - 
FIRISS(tLL& BEVERLY 

L. D. PLANTED INC. 	 TRANSMISSION 
Oviedo, Florida 

David Beverly and StaU 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Downtown Sanford 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	

Sanford Fla. 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford Religious Roundup 

 'in- *_ 1 

adult 

charge of a planning meeting Missionary Union director. 	today that the Christian Service volved in creatively solving 	
"fl 	.'4..uc4n vir aivuumy as uuisuans regard 	t1' 

with the youth workers and Lake Mary Baptist 	Center has been awarded a community problems through vert.s voicing anti-Jewish 
n- 

adult workers on Saturday 	 citation in the 1976 National voluntary action. 

C.. n Knight 8 Staff 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
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evening prior to the beginning "Alleluia!: 	A 	Praise Volunteer 	Activist 	Awards 
of the week. Youth workers will Gathering For Believers" will Program. 	This 	nationwide The 	presentation 	of 	the 
visit the classes they are to be presented at the Lake Mary program is co-sponsored by the National Activist award will be 
teach 	this 	Sunday 	prior 	to Baptist Mission this Sunday at 7 National Center for Voluntary made on Monday, April 25  from 
assuming full responsibility for p.m. by the 50-voice choir of the Action and Germaine Monteil 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the Orlando 
the class on the next Sunday. First Baptist Church of Oviedo. Coant'tiques 	Corp. 	to 	honor civic 	theater 	lobby. 

inc youth have challenged  by I ne 	cnoLr 	is 	wrecmeo 
th e adults to a volleyball game 	Minister of Music Terry Rabun. 
on Monday evening, and are 	Soloists are Judy Rogers, Jon 
encouraging attendance at an 	Johnson, Barbara Johnson, 
Associational 	Brotherhood 	John Salter, Bob Rogers, Mae 
meeting for Tuesday evening. 	lieriog, Charlie Johnson and 
On Wednesday evening Rick 	Terry Rabun. Narrators are 
Austin will be in charge of the 	Bill Piland and 	Pastor 	Bill 
prayer meeting beginning at 	Mars. 
6:30 and 	Roy 	Ryan, 	youth 	The service is open to the 
deacon chairman, will preside 	public. 	Lake Mary Baptist 
at the meeting of youth and 	Mission is located on Lakeview 
adult deacons. Thursday has 	Avenue off Country Club Road, 
been designated as visitation 	Free nursery will be provided. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
27th & Elm Sanford

9:30 AM School of Bible 

10:45 AM Morning Worship 

 Cox 

NEW YORK (AP) - Religious cults and evangelical 
groups seeking converts among Jewish youths have 
failed, says the report of a survey by the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith. 

The report, summarizing replies to questionaires from 
188 rabbis in 32 states, says only 15 per cent of them 
regard such conversion efforts as successful. The report 
concludes they are "no real threat," adding: 

What is a threat to Jews and non-Jews ... are the 
demands of living in a techno-scientific society which 
places a greater premium on our walking on the moon, 
developing ICBM's and Instant gratification than At does 
Un the cultivation of the minds, character and creative 
vigor of Its young." 

WASHINGTON D.C. (AR) - A clinical psychologist, 
Stanton E. Samenow, told mlr.lsters at a seminar spon-
sored by Southern Baptists that preaching to and teaching 
criminals should emphasize guilt rather than forgiveness. 

Basing his comment on 16 years of research Into 
criminal behavior, he said "the criminal has a conscience 
but he can turn it off completely. He can drop a coin in a 
beggar's cup on his way to commit a violent crime. 

"He also experiences severe self-disgust which Is sin-
cere but short-lived. If you're going to change a criminal 
you must catch him when he feels this self -disgust and use 
It to help him want to change." 

Samenow says the now-popular "human potential 
movement," which emphasizes people's good points, Is 
not helpful for criminal types. "The criminal thinks he's 
good already. He may go to church, say he loves his 
mother and Likes animals. He needs to face the fact that he 
has injured people, even the mother he says he loves." 
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Lake Mary 	. 

Baptist Mission 
presents 

/\Gti//th/kg 

for &/k e1 

Sung by the cbofr of 

Ist Baptist Chvrds 

of Oviedo 
Terry Rabun. Director 

APRIL 24, 7 P.M. 
Lakeview Avenue 

off Country Club Drive 
Lake Mary 

Postor I  E. Du,-. 	6:00 PM ChIsmatIc Serylce 

Let's Just Praise The Lord 

~ * Aw, ~* 7 I  
1% x, , 	

. 	

J 
EVANGELIST JODIE WILSON 

'HEALING AND MIRACLES 
The Active Expression of God's Love. 

'BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
A Touch of Heavenly Ecstasy 

'SPEAKING IN TONGUES 
The Truth Behind The Mystery 

For Transportation Call 
323-267 	323-5077 

323-8333 



Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
FICTITOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
,? 	engaged n business at 2S76 Park 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
, 	Dr.. Sanford, Seminole County, 	COUNTY FLORIDA. 

Florida under the fictitious name of 	CASE NO. 16-2129.CA.21-0 
PAPER BACK BOOK EXCHANGE, 	In the Matter of the AdoptIon of 

__ 	and that I intend to register said 	VALERIE KAY HECKLE 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Cc;;t. 	m,r.oie C..,rt,, r:ar..a in 	TO. MICIIACL PCNTZ 
accordance with the provisions of 	9335 Tevarthon Road 
Pie Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	Orlando. Florida 

0 	Wit. Section 04309 Florida Statutes 	last known addre'sSI 
1937. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

S 	Clara Ades 	 that a Petition for the adoption of 
e 	Publish' April I. 0. 15, 22. 1977 	VALERIE KAY HECKLE P,as been 

0€ Xi 	 filed in the above styled Court and 

* 	- 	 that you, as the natural father of the 
child sought to be adopted in this 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	procing, are required to serve a 
* 	 NAME STATUTE 	 copy of your written defenses, if any 
' 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - 	you have, on Petitioner's attorney, 
, 	Notice is hereby given that the 	FRANKLIN 	T 	WALDEN. 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	ESQUIRE. of the Law Offices of 
''t..t,I;n,.. klan,. ttai,.t." Chant.? 	nnar... 	tiattt',t 	thAi flCS.i 

41-Houses 	 410us.,_ 	 EvenlngH.rald,Sanford,FI. 	FrIday,Apr1122,lfll-5B 

Lake Front 
No need for a swimming pool wilh 

General Contractor 
.)Ji 643? 

INC. 
MLS. REALTOR 

2000 HARTWELL --3 BR. I', bath. 

57 1. $00 

bath, central heat & air, beautiful 
interior. $72,900. 

Eves 322 ISO? 	323 1119 	3227177 

DflJ%..!S. 	iVPJJS • • 	TV"ILAfl 	- 	_______________________________________ 
065 09. Florida Statute, will register 	BAUM, 	355 	East 	Semoran 	 - 	 __________________________ 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	Boulevard. Winter 	Park 	Federal 	4-Personals 	9-Good Things to Eat 

( 	irtandfor Seminole County, Florida. 	Riiilrlinij 	£li!...!f 	Sprns. 	- -- --- - 	- 	 - 
I 	upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	Florida. 	32701. 	and 	to 	file 	the 	MARRIAGES 	 (rown 	Vegetable 	Sat' 	- 

pubtication of this r.otice, 	the 	tic- 	original thereof with the 	Clerk 	f 	Nofary Public 	Call Dot after 5 p m. 	6. 	Si.ititJdV 	items 	such 
'itiO',rs 	name. 	to wit. 	THE 	HAIR 	this Court, both to be done on or 	and weekends 	322 2026 	,% 	Fresh picked Cabbage, 1St a 
AFFAIR 	under 	which 	we 	are 	before May 3. 1977, otherwise a 	__________________________ 	lb . Lettuce, 3 heads SI. String 
engaged in business at $03 N High 	default will be entered against you 	Wanted-- 	Someone 	to 	share 	cx. 	Iteans. 3 lbS 	SI. Eggs. 2' 	do: 
way *31 in the City of Altamonte 	for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 	pj 	in large home with pool 	tlats, 	5179 	BAGGS 	MARKET. 
Springs. Florida. 	 PClitiOfl. 	 Phone 371 0391 	 Corner 	75th 	6. 	Sanford 	Avt 

That the parties interested in said 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 - - 	--.------ --- 	S,iiitrd. 322 3e..61. 
business enterprise are as f011Ows 	seat of this Court on Ihis 29th day of 	FAC ED WITH A DR INKING 	---- -- -- 

William L. Roberts 	March, 1977 	 PROBLEM 	 18-Help Wanted Ann M 	Roberts 	 Seal) 	 P,rpiapsAlcoholiCsAflcflymOus 	- 

	

Gerald L. Ekstrom 	 Arthur H. Beckwlfh, Jr. 	 Can Help 	 Hair StyliSt, master cosmotolgist to Dated 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Phone 17) 4507 	manage local beauty salon 	Ab County. FlorIda, April. 1977 	By: Mary M. Darden 	 Write P0 Box 1213 	sentee owner, 	excel 	working Publish. April I. 15, 22. 29, 1977 	Deputy Clerk 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	rond,tQns 	I $37 tsv DEK II 	 Publish, April 1. 0. 15. 72, 1917 	 ________________________________ 
- 	DEK-16 	 DON'T DIE without a Will 	Blank 	Truck 	Service 	Man, 	experienced will 	form orotects 	your 	family. 	only 	Apply 	in person 	b.inre 	S 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICEOFACTION 	today 	Formco, 	Box 	11702. 	-____________________ 
AMENDED 	 Only 	SI 	Guaranteed. 	Order 	pm, 1500 French Ave. Sanford 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 	Orlando, Fli'irida 37007 	New 	Discovery Party Sales Plan CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	CLIFFORD 	W. 	WILLIAMS 	and 	 $3543 Minimum guaranteed ear COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 JOYCE 	WILLIAMS, 	his 	wife, 	if 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call TOl 	rungs for I parties during first CIVIL ACTION NO. 76 2119 CA.200 	alive, whose residence is unknown, 	Free 	671 1777 for "WE Care" 	month 	327 0031 	No answer, 365 In Re: AdopIiOtt of Daniel Tyner, a 	if 	dead, 	their 	respective 	Adults & Teens. 	 3160 ID SI Minor, 	 unknown heirs, deviSees, grantee's, 	 ________ - __________________ .'y 	RUDOLPH DUMAS and .IANIE 	assignees, 	lienors, 	creditors, 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	WANTED, by 	established local' LEE DUMAS. his wife 	trustees or 	any 	and all 	persons 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	firm 	front 	Office secretary 	to NOTICE OF ACTION 	claiming 	by. 	through, 	under 	or 	 AL ANON TO. HERMAN TYNER 	against said respective named 	FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF 	meet public, answer 	telephone. 
Residence Unknowft 	Oef,ndant%andeach of them, whose 	PROBLEM DRINK ERS 	file & invoice. Must begood typist. 

respective residences are unknown; 	For further Intormation call 1234367 Send 	resume 	including office 
JULIA FLUM.M TYNER 	and against any and c" persons 	or write' 	 experience. 	machines 	operated 
Residence Lnknown 	having or claiming to 	ave 	any 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 	Evening Herald. P0 	Box 1651, 

and reference's to Box 632 c a The 
- 	 right, 	title 	or 	interest 	in 	the 	Box 553 	 Sanford, FL 32771 HARRY BRINK 	 following described land lying and 	Sanford. Fta 	32771. Residence Unknown 	being in Seminole County. Florida. 	- 	 -- YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a 	tOWit 	 DIVORCE FORMS- For tree in. 	Nurses RN5 E. LPN's. Aides. Aide 

Petition for Adoption has been field 	The East i 	of Lots 63 and 67 of 	formation 	write 	to' 	Box 	791. 	Companion Needed immediately 
against you and you are required to 	FRANK 	L. 	WOODRUFF'S 	SUB- 	Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	 6200636 - -________________ 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 	DIVISION OF LANDS. SOUTH 	________________________ 	AVON- 	Ihe 	perfect 	selling 	op defenses, if any. to it on WILFRED 	SANFORD. FLORIDA, according to 	9,'od Things to Eat 	portonty br someone who never H. CONRAD. Pelitioners' attorney. 	PEst thereof recorded in Plat Book 3. 	___________ 	 sold before 	3390711 whose address iS 2103 Park Avenue 	Page II of the Public Re"orth of 	 - - - 	 -___________________________ - North. Winter Park. Florida 32109. 	Seminole Counly, Florida 	Fresh 	picked 	y'llo-.'i' 	d 	gren 	Work at home in spare lime 	Earn unor before May 24th. 1627, and file 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU Are 	SQijaSh for lreezng or 	canning, 	$7543 00per 1000 stuffing envelopes the original With the Clerk of this 	notified Ihat an action has 	51 00 bushel, your container. Last 	Send 	stamped, 	self addressed - Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 	been brought 	against 	you 	in 	the 	shed 	on 	right. 	Stale 	Farmers 	nvPl 	10 	R P Sales. P0 Box - pet'!iooee'-s' attorney or immediately 	Circuit Court 	in and for Seminole 	M,trkt. 223 7X0 c.r 322 	 0327. Merrillville, 	Indiana 46110 thereafler; otherwise a default will 	Counly, Florida. Civil Action No. 77 	 _______________________ be entered against you for the relief 	53$ CA 13 L. entitled HAROLD A. 	- Legal 	Notice 	NURSES. all shifts. Geriatric cx - demanded in the Petition. 	HALL and ALBERTA J. HALL. his 	___________________________ perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in WlTNESSmyhandandthe%ialof 	wife, Plaintiffs. vs. CLIFFORD W this Court on AprIl 20th, 1977. 	WILLIAMS 	and 	JOYCE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	person 	Sanford NurSing 6. Con 
ICIRCUIT COURT seal) 	WILLIAMS, 	his 	wife, 	et 	al, 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	vascenl 	Center. 	950 	Meltonville 

Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 	Defants, and you and each of you 	engaged in busneS.S at 	1100 East 	Aye' 
75th St , Sanford, Seminole County, Clerk of the Circuit Court 	are required to Serve a copy Of your 	Florida under Ihe lictitiouS name of 	Smallest ad with the greatest op By 	Eleanore E. Martin 	written defenses, if any, to it, on 	TAFFER REALTY. and thaI I in 	portunity 	Call 062 0972 Deputy Clerk 	 Thomas A. Sneer of Sneer & Sp.eer, 

fl 	SALES 	REPS 	SI--Several 	cx 'WILFRED H 	CONRAD 	PA. 	Plaintiffs' altorneys, 	
tend to register said name with the 

Attorney for Petitioners 	address is' Post Office Box 1361. 113 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole cellent positions available 216$ Park Avenue North 	Magnolia Avenue, Sanford. 	FL 	County, Florida in accordance with 	AAA EMPLOYMENT Winier Park. Florida 33709 	7277). on or before May 2nd, 1917, 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	701 Commercial 	323 5176 Name 	Statute's, 	To Wit 	Section 	_____________________________ Publish 	April 72. 29. May 6. II, 1971 	andfilettse original with the Clerk of 	045 09 Florida Statutes 1957 	Housewives 	Open the door to extra - DEK 124 	 this Court either before service on 	S 	H 	E 	Taller 	 earnings 	Join the successful JKJ 
1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

Plaintiffs' attorneys or immediately 	Publish 	April 72. 29. May 6. 13, 1977 	Fashion 	Ativi5ct 	who 	are 	all thereafter, otherwise a default will 	DE K 127 	 making good money in their spare EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	be entered against you and each of 
CUlT IN 	AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Complaint 

you for the relief demanded in the 	 time, No delivering, no collecting, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	no cash investments. Party plan COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 The nature of thiS suit is to quiet 	 ________ EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	experience helpful. (305) 561 5720. CIVIL NO. 77.4S4-CA-04-J 	the 	title 	10 	the 	hereinabove CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	-____________ 

- In Re: The Marriage 	 described 	land 	in 	the 	Plaintiffs' 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Sales 	Person 	needed 	for 	well 
LINDA L 	LYONS. Wife. 	 . 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 	74.t612.CA.09-F 	established 	residential 	and si,.ccessor 	in 	title 	WINFRED 	A. ahd 	 FIRST F EDERAL SAVINGS AND 	commercial 	fencing 	business C HA ST AIN CLEMENT J 	LYONS. Husband. 	WITNESS My hand and seal Of 	CITY, 	 willing to train the right person 

LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PANAMA 	located 	in 	Longwood, 	We 	are 
NOT ICE OF ACTION 

'TO CLEMENT J. LYONS 	AD 1977 	 ____________________ 
thiS Court, on the 29th day of March, 	 Plaintiff, 	Call 830 1722 between $ 30 and 5, 

-, 	21912 Quigley Canyon Road 	SeaU 	 vs 	 -- 	. -- --. - 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. Newhall, California 91371 	 JOHN 	E 	MEZGER, 	JR 	and 	24-Business Opportunities YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Defendants 

JOYCE L MEZGER, tri wife. 	________________________ 
Iliat a Petllion for 	Dissolution of 	By 	Mary N 	Drden Marriage has been filed against yOU, 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Pay ton Realty 4nd you are reguiredto servea copy 	PUbliSh 	April I, s. Is. 	1977 	NOTICE 	5 	hereby 	given, 	that 
Of your answer or Other responsive 	DEK 	 pursuant to a 	Final Judgmenl 	o 	Real Estate Broker Øleading 	to 	Ihe 	Petition 	for 	 foreclosure enlered April 20th. 1977 
Dissolution 	of 	Marriage 	on 	the 	 in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	tne 	CHILDREN'S Vile's attorney. A. LEO JACKSON. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Eighteenth 	Circuit 	in 	and 	for 	 FOR SALE 6nd tiletheoriginal answer or other 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	dR. 	5,eminole County 	Florida 	in 	Civil 
responsive pleading in tIre office of 	CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	Action 	No 	761607 CAO9 F. 	AR 	37? 1301 Day or PlighI .fl'ie above court on or before May 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 THUR H 	BECKWITH. JR 	Clerk of 	26.10 Hiawatha at)? 92 .lIth. 	1971 	If you fail to 00 50. 	CIVIL ACTION NO 	77-3fS-CA-09.L 	the Said Court, will sell for cash in 	_____________________________ 
-judgment by default will be taken 	FIST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	hand to the higlsesl and best bidder 	Beauty Salon, $ stations, a sham agansI you for the relief demanded 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI. 	jt 	the 	Well 	Front 	door 	of 	the 	poos Excellent location in major -(it 	the Petition for 	Dissolution of 	 Plaintiff. 	 Courthouse. 	Seminole 	Counly. 	I 	stropping 	center 	Newly Marriage 	 vi- 	 Sanford. 	Florida 	at 	11 00 	o'clock 	decorated 	Sacrifice 	due 	10 IN 	WITNESS 	whereof. 	I 	have 	JULIEN F 	.1. THOMPSON. et 31. 	A M on May 9th, 1977 the following 	I 	illne'ss 	1 IS? 1517 hereunto 	et my fiend and affixed 	Defendants. 	 described real property situate In 	___________ 	_________________ 
)"y official seal at Orlando. Orange 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	Seminole County, Florida, 	to wit 	Corporation, new, never used 200 
(.xinty, 	Florida, this 	12th day of 	TO 	JULIEN F 	J 	THOMPSON 	West 23 feet of Lot 3 and the East 	shares 	stock 	issue 	Corporate 
).ril. 1977. 	 RESIDENCE 	UNKNOWN 	50 	feet 	Of 	Lot 	7. 	Block 	"A", 	Seal 	Alt fees pci 	I $57 1567 
(Seal) 	 LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 	211 	WALKER'S 	ADDITION 	TO 	.- 

Arthur H 	Beclwlttr. Jr. 	Moss Road, Winter Springs. Florida 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. according 	30-Apartments Unfurnished Clerk of the C.rcuit Court 	32707 	 to the pEst thereof as recorded in 	 - -_________ 
- 	By- Patricia A, Jackson 	AND TO- All p.arlies claiming in 	Plat 	Book 	9. 	Page 	14. 	Public 

A 	Leo Jacks-on 	 the aforesaid person 	 Florida 
Deputy Clerk 	 lerest by through, under or against 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	

nford Court Apts. 
eGette 0. Jackson 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Together with the following items of 	Energy efficient 	1 	& 	7 	BR's 	I. C10 Hartford Building 	that an action to foreclose a m.or 	property which are located in atid 	Furnished Studios 	1301 	Sanford 2'X E 	Robinson St. 	 tgage on tIre following property in 	permanently installed as a part of 	Ave 323 330) Drlando, FL 32001 	 Seminole County, Florida 	the improvemenfs on the Said land 	__________________________ 

.'Attorney for Wife 	 Loto. Block I, NORTH ORLANDO 	One Magic Chef Range - Model 	Buiit In bookca$fl 'ubliSh April IS. fl.2$. May 6. 1977 	TERRACE 	SFCTtOP 	OPIC 	OF 	Mu 	lily 11W, 	Wall-b 	Wail 	Car 	SANFORD COURT APTS -VEX-OP 	 UNIT ONE. according 10 fIre Plat 	peling 	 330) Sanford Ave 	323 3301 
_________________ ____________________________ 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 16. 	DATED this 20th day of April. 1917. 	___________________________ 

Page63. Public Recordsof Seminole 	(Sali 	 Largeupstairsapartm,nt NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALI 	County. Florid., 	 Arthur H 	Bcckwith. Jr. 	 Call 323 0.415 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	Including specifically, but not by 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 after 5pm by virtue Of that certain WrIt of 	way of 	limitation. 	the folIOing 	By 	Mary N Dardeer 	-- ____________________ 
Execution isWed out of and under 	fiztte5 	water heater, heating and 	Deputy Clerk 	 OVIEDO FTU- Ouplexes Furn. or Ihe seal of the CircuIt 	Court Of 	air cOnditlonin9 unit, 	range 	and 	ROWLAND. PETRUSKA. BOWEPI 	Unfurn , Wooded, Homes s-ize lots rminoIe County. Florida. upon a 	oven, dishwasher and dispoSal. 	& McDONALD 	 RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365 3121 fnaI 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	Ihe 	together with 	all 	structures 	and 	300 North Magnolia Avenue 
,$ores.aid courl on lIre 19th day of 	improvements now and hereafter on 	Orlando, Florida 3200% 	 Ridgewood Arms -lone. A 0- 3975. in that certain case 	said 	land, 	and 	fixtures 	aftach.d 	Publish' April 22. 197' a,i,iisA 	ChrkJ.a. 	U 	DI..n,lan 	,., 	..a 	.i 	.. ., 	nr 	it, pacous I, 2. & 3 AR .rritA.. 	Tan..;. 

this 3 BR, 7 bath CR home, paved 	 _______ 	 ___________________ 

road, city waler, county taxes 	 _______ 

only. $29,900. Excellent terms. 	 _______ 	 ______ 

JOHNNY WALK ER 	 ______ 

Hal Colbert Realty 	 _________________ 	 ______________ 

carpeted. central heat 1. air. 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

2050 GROVE DRIVE - 3 BR. I' - 	 _________________________ _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

323.  7832 	 ________________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

707E 25th St. 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________ 

	

DELTONA - A real stealt 2 BR. 1 	ALTAMONTE LONGWOOD 

	

bath, family room. off street 	 $27,500.00 	$ parking, heat 6. air, close to 

	

shopping center. Asking $17,950. 	Attractively landscaped, lake vIew, 

	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	excellent condition. 30R with 	 ______ 	 ______ 

S V. Hartiwick. Broker 	
fireplace, screened porch, close to 

	

661-1411 	 all conveniences. Call owner $31. 	 ______ 

____ 3,90. 	 _ _ 

	

Near River and Marina - 3 tSR. 2 For Sale By Owner - 3 BR. 2 bath. 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 	 ______ 	 __________ 

	

bath. ,7-3rds acre wooded lOt 	family room. central ar6. heat. In 	 _____________ 

____ _____ 	 AND ____ _____ 	 SAVE 

	

Owner's moving Mid SIOs. Phone 	Ravenna Park. 323 6127. 	 _______ 	 _______ 

323 6009 or 3223173. 

COMPLETELY RECONDI 
Cool & Spacious 

- 	 TIONED-VA & FHA homes. 

	

Classic I BR 2 story home with located iri many areas of Seminole 	., 	 ON ANI' OF 'THESE NEh1  OR USED CAlls" 

	

central air, formal living 3fld 	County. 517.500 to $50,000 Down 	 ________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 

	

dining room and deer, also large 	payment low as $100 	 - -- - 	_______ 	 -, 	 _____________ 	 - _________________ 	 ___________________________ 

kitchen with breakfast room. 42-MObile HOflies 	51IUcb Goods 	6s-Pets-Supplies 	68-Wanted to Buy - 	75-RecreitionaI Vehicles - 78toY 	 - 	80-Autos tot Sale 	80-Autos for Sale 

	

Cornerlol.Mustsee.OfllY$32,SOO, Jim Hunt Realty,, Inc. 	 - --- - - - -.--. 	 .. -- 	 - _________________ 	 . 	-- 	 ____________________ 	 - 	 - ____________________ 

C all Ba rt 2521 Park Dr 	 372 21)1 	 Sac Sale 53300 2 BR, I b. et. cond 	
Washing machine; typewriter; 	 Scottish Terrier, AKC 	Wanted to buy used office furniture 	

Yellowstone '72, 21' sell cant. air. 	Motorcycle Insurance 	1970 Pontiac Lemani Station Wagon 	1977 THUNDER BIRD 	' 

	

'71 Ford Ranger XLT 100 pick uD. 	 ai.p .ocv 	 350 VI. R & H. air. Very good 	Real Sharp' $2150. 

	

black I white TV; vacuum 	 C.erndwithrhllvj'.n 	 Ah. 
,. 	 UOLL' REALTOR 	 Alter Hrs 	 Cent H & A. hIgh rellinpi 	

r,ieaner dishes. Call 327 1520. 	I 	Must Sell, $20 PhoneI62 7713 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17-97, 630 	
lopper, 29.000 ml. Both A-). Must 	 322 3164cr 333.7110 	 condilion, 51,000 327 0067. 	 l.'trone ill oi,or ji3 óóó 

3;: ;;;4 	322 3vvl 	 Movable or rent country spot. Bell _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 - 	 ______________________ 

	

_____________________ 	

be seen 1) I 1466 
REALTOR 	 322 	ROLLING HILLS. near golf 	

- Michigan SI, off S Sanford Ave Just think if Classified ads didn't Toy male Poodles. 7 wks old, white 	 I 	 - -- - 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72anv 
____________________________ 	

Topper with back door and windows, 	79-TruckS-Tt'ailel"S 	 brakes, clean. Ailing $650. 	'73 Models. Call 323 1570 or $34- 

	

___________________________ 	 I. mile past Hopliin Meat. 	 work, there Wouldn't be any! 	with apricot, weaned, shots. Call 	Cash on the spot for good used 	root vent like' new Fitsstandard $ 	___ 	- - - 	-- 	 Phone 372 1161 	. 	 160% Dealer, 

	

-- fl,,, A.,...? a,.., AR 1', 	
Almost new, custom3Bp.2bath, 	 - _________________________ 

Stenstrom Realty 
TWENTY WEST-- 3311 E. Lisa 

Court OWNERS MOTIVATED. 
Must sell this 3 BR. Il  i bath im 
mediately. Convenient to schools 
and Shopping and has a fenced 
back yard Will Sell quickly at 
$20,900. 

FIAVENNA PARK-- 617 Beth Dr. 
Lovely colonial style 3 PR. li-i  
bath secluded home which in-
cludes central H AC. equipped 
kitchen and more. Must see to 
appreciate, BFP WARRANTED. 
Just $27,250 

Call Santord 5 SaICSLcarjer 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	

256%pkFli 

CHARMING older 2 story, large 1 
ac Immaculate mint condition. 
Lovely area $11,900 

MAY FAIR - Delightful older 3 BR 
Choice localion Owner anxious, 
51 5.000 

PINECREST -- Attractive I BR 
ranch slyle. pool, large private 
yard $37,000. 

LIVING (JUARTEItS with business 
location Do your own thing. 
$33. 500 

POOL HOME-- Reduced 53.100 3 
BR •n lovely Ravenna Park, 
Choice school area 127.900 

REDUCED $3,000 Neat I Bk 
concrete block. central heat & air. 
Below VA appraisal 523.900 

BANK REPO- 3 BR, Ii.:  bath. 
Iamily room, fenced yard. FHA 
appraised $17,900 

LOCH AR ROR Large ranch style. 
I BR 552.500 

5100 Down Homes 

Harold Halt Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
3235774 Day or Night 

bath, living room, dining room. 
kitchen, laundry room, S It. fence 
in 	rear. 	1$ 	fruit 	trees. 	extras- 
522.003 	Adjoining 101 optional at 
$2,500 	Phone 322 $116 

SPlit P'' 	" v--v- 	 l- 	ii 	a .u. a 	w. TurnIsbed. Must 
i,rCh, solar neat, fenced corner 	 - 	 be moved. Reduced to $7,000 firm, 
lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Qually 	 fl 	323743$ 
throughoul. 	 - 

A. V. POPE. REALTOR 
031 1224 or 327.1120 

- 	 _________________________ 

TAFFER REALTY 	 44  

	

R.g.ReaIE$tafeBroklr 	 NORTHFLORIOALOWLANO 

1100 E. 2Sth St. 	 322 44.33 	 U 	p.racreorwlll tradefor almost 
_.r 	

' 	 anything. 	Ed 	Turner, 	3901 	S. 
Lake Mary-- 3 BR. 	Iii  bath ,i 	

Church, 	Tampa, 	FlorIda 	33611. 

homeS 	Under $33,000 with 	less 	 Phone (Ill) 039 7953 

than 1750 down. 	Government 	 Get full exposure - bake that "For 
funding 	By builder, 034 164$ 	* 	Sale" sign down & run a Classitied 
Equal Housing Opportunity 	 ' 	ad 	Cell 3222511 

	

______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
_______________________ 

Wingbacls 	Sofa. 	$75;; 	C,E 
avocado combinauion washer 
dryer, $50; maple colonial coffee 
table, 	$72; 	folding 	poker 	table. 
never used. 175 	Call 371 CM? 

_______________ 

Singer Zig-Zi 

5ln9ereippedtoziguuandmak, 
buttonholes. Balance of $SlU or 
10 payments of U. Call Credit 
Manager, 322-9411 or see at 
SANFORDSEWING CENTER 

'TheOldSingerStore 
lO3OStateSt,. SanfordPlaza 

_____________________________ 

______________________________ 

" i"' furniture and appliances 	Call us 
last for best offer. Country Fur 
nilure Distributors, 32 

ft 	pickup bed 	5-100. 	Phone 322 	

I 1385 
-____________________________ 

1973 Toyota pickup, 
low mileage, 52,000 

Phone 322 0146 - 

LEASE A DATSUN 	I 
200 Z or B 210 

Lowest Rates In Tn 

BAI RD-RAY 
DATSUN 

Hwysl36andll92 

831-1318 
_____________________________ 

I965D0dgeDart.S7.000mes 

I 	- _____________- 

Almost new, $6 
Phone 323 3610 

Free Kittens 
7 Wetks 
372 079% ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

CLASSIF lCD 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
RESULTFUL 	END 	THE 
NU.3ER IS 322 7611. 

_____________________ 

Wanted - 	25 tO 40 hp outboard 
mo!or 	Call 322 S639 Ci writc P.O. 
flo* 752. Sanford 

- - 	 -- 
80-Autos for Sale 

- - 

CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING Pb 
read your classified ad 

________________________ 
________________________ 

___________________________ 

Himalayan kittens, CFA champion 
sired. Seal Point. 7 wkS , 2 year 
old Black Hybrid 	Also Stud ser 
vice. Phone 04 	1556 
- 

_______________________ 

___________________________ 

LOw Down VA & FHA Homes, Pulp 
Really. 377 233% 	407W, First St.. 
Sanford 

' 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, 	appliances, 

tools. etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	Items. 
Larry's Mart. 715 Sanford Ave. 

-- 	 -- 	

-- 	- - 

DAYIONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach wilt hold a public 
AUTO AUCTIOP4 every Tuesday 
night at 7 30 	If's the only one In 
Florida 	You 	set 	Ihe 	reserved 
price. 	No charge ofher Ihan $5 
registration fee $)O!55 vch;cle 	s 
oId 	Call 901253 0)3) for further 

details 
_______________________________ 

' 	Che, 	Impala. good coed. 11300 
Bell- Michigan St. Off S. Sanf&'d 

	

Aye,. ' 	ml 	past Hopkins Meat, Camper fits Toyota & M.azda. Very 
good 	condition, 	sleeps 	two, 
completely equipped 	3125 	in 
dude's lacks 	327717$ 

- 

In Town - Large 3 BR. family room 
& 	extras 	529.900 	Bill 	Malic 
zowiki, REALTOR. 322 7903 	The 
Horton Org. 

1971 MOB- Double sharp. Ovel'- 
drive, new root . clutch - paint. 

Must sell. 031-1724; 327-1120- 

194-4 FALCON 
Coed condition Asking 

$150 Phoneô6$ 5995 
67-L.ivestock.Poultry 

- 

very nice 3 BR. i 	bath, central 
HIA. W W carpet, Low down with 
Fl--IA I1naAdifl 	avaIlable. 373 2913. 

___________________________ 

PIGS FOR SALE 

323 1011 

' 72-Auction 
- - ________ 

77-Jul* Cars Removed 
_______________________ 

________________________ 

- 

- 

_________________________ 

I - 	52-Appliances 
-- 	. 

BUY JUNK CARS 

WITT REALTY 

_________________ 	screened porch, patio, utility 

4B-Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 22, 1fl7 

31-Apartments Furnished 

SAN MO PARK. 1. 2. 3 bedroom 
traiter apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 1792, Sanford. 
323 1930. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

LAKE MARY- 7 or 'I RO, 1 tsth 
home with screened back porch, 
fenced yard. $225 mo. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 6416923 

Lake Mary, 2 BR, kitchen equipped. 
adults only No pets. $125. Security 
dep 32) 5097. 

New Rentals 
Available soon. 1, 2. & 3 BR's. 1 & 2 

bathe Carpet. range, dishwasher. 
disposat. central air, Good 
location, nice yard with privacy 
fence $150 & up 

CALL BART REAl. ESTATE 
372 ? 

Unfurnished 2 BR home 
1st & last mo % rent 

322 1519 

Partly furnished I BR cottage, I 
mile out, newly decorated $100 
month Call 322 6261 

26.3 BR houses. 
central air & heat. 

fenced yards 372 3653 

33-Houses Furnished 

DrD.ary- Cie.in, 2 BR, 2 bath turn 
house on gviet Street. Garage. Air. 
$150 mo 64$ 6915. 

37-Business Property 

Building 10,000-14.0W sq. ft., In-
dustrial, commercial, 91$ W. 1st 
St. 3231100. 

Fbr Rent- Half of 10*140' building 
on West St Rd 6. zoned C 2; alt 
conveniences 323 5670 

Store for rent- 372 4336 or 323 0100, 
Building & location ideal for any 
type business Now equipped with 
grocery fixture% 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

$100 DOWN 

.?.Im,st r.v* 3 (5, 2 bath, carpets. 
entraf heat & ar. garage, built in 

appliances $24000. a pct. APR, 
years $10546 PAl 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS-eXt 6061 

EveS. 323 3019 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-3fl 6123 

Nights-372 2352 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

0433W Is, St.. Sanford 
323 6061 

Country Slicker 
NO COWN' 

Immaculate 3 BI. beautiful trees 
and Shrubs, large fenced lot, 
quaint screened porch, air 
Perfect foq young or old Under 
$71,000 FHA. VA or Farm Home it 
you Qualify 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
030 Hwy 43-4. Longw'ood 

1316227 

Sanford - 2 Itf. carpeted. large lot. 
frees, tool shed, excel arr,i, I 
Owner 62$ 1535. 

Grove Manor - By Owner. Large 
landscaped corner lof. 17 citrus 
trees 3 BR. 1' bath, IS' x 33' pool. 
large poolside patio with bar 
beque KitchCn bar, paneled den. 
central neat & air, drapes, wall to 
wall carpet, fenced back yard. 
welt for sprinkler Recently 
painted in an Out Immaculate 
condlon By appointment Only 
323 5151 

W. Garnet t White 
Req Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIOER. ASSOCIATE 
107W Commercial. Sanford 

372 7001 

EXECUTIVE 7 story. Reduced 
57.000 1 BR. 2 bath, large living 
room with fireplace Separate 
garage and storage area $47,500 

SUNLAND - 3 BR, Fta. rm elect 
fireplace, fenced. welt and 
sprinkler system. fruit frees 
523.700 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 
payment to qualified buyers. 
NeturttiShed 3 BR. 1,  bath, cent 
heat A low a., 511.000 

Req. Real Estate Broker. 321 0610 
323 7093 	322 0779 	321 0131 

Canelberry - By Owner. Freshly 
painted I BR. 7 bath, central H & 
AC, w w carpet. family room. 

room. tenced yard. Close to 
schoo., Many extras 532.500 Call 
$33 1711 

'T••'IJ, OUU el I 	3 	IflUfl 	LAS", 1J' 

	

Plainfilf, -vs Ronald E Pfundston, proceeandpi'ofit$acuuingandto 	 swimming. playground, 

	

cfendant, which aforesaid Writ of accrue from said premises, all of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	recreati<n room, laundry room 
Eiiecution was delivered tO me as which are included within the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	arid clubhouse, 2500 R'dgewc,, 
.9seriff of Seminole County, Florid., foreqcing description and the FLORIDA 	 Ave, Sanford Ph 373 4.7Q 

I have levsid upon the f011Owing riabendum thereof, also all gas. CASE NO 77-512-CA-2$-L 	 ______ 	- 	- 
described property Owned by steam, electric, water, and other In me MattIr of the Adoption of 

	

onald E. PfundStOn. Said property heating, cooking, refrigerating. STEVEN ALAN ROGERS. JosEPH 	31Aparimts Furnished 

	

being located in Seminole County. lighting, plumbing, ventilating, PATTERSON ROGERS, and ADAM 	 . 	-- 
:clorida. 	more 	particularly irrigating, and power systems. JULIAN ROGERS. Moors 	 BAMBOO COVE APIS O!tC[ ULVL) 	1 2 tour 'described as follows 	 machine's. appliances, fixtures, and 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	

home and on an ovCrSijed Allrrgnttifleandintire'st inandto appurtenances *ttictt now ar, or TO JERRY LESTER ELKINS 	Furnished 7 bedroom apartment. 	Kitchen equipped, lovely fofing described property. 	rnayPtereafterpertainto,oqbe used 	Residince Unknown 	 )OOE. Airport Blvd. Sanford. 323 	floors, ixtra workShop with el .eg'n 130 chains South and 	with, in or on said premises. even 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	1310 

	

:Links West of Northeast Corner Of though they be detached or that a Petition has been filed in Psi 	
-__________________________ 	and plumbing Minutes fi 

Sanford $35000. of SW'. of Section IS. Town- detachabl,. 	 above styled Court for the adoption 	I or2 Bedroom Trailers 

	

.piip 20 Soufh. Range 32 East, Run has been filed against you. and you oO the minor children named 	AdultsOnly No Pets 	 .',.s wrairos 
North 167 17 felf. East 379 Chains. 	aro required to serve' a copy of your therein, anti you are hereby 	2345 Park Drive, Sanford 

'5outls 14712 feet. West to point of 	*vitlen 0ifenes, if any, to it ott required to Serve a copy of your 	 321-0041 

	

beginning. LESS atid EXCEPT rued Vernon Swartsef. of ANDERSON & wi'itte,n defenses. if any, on KEN 	Wekiva River Resort - Efficiency, 	 23l? S FRENCH 
'caht of war. Seminole County. 	RUSH. Altorn.vs for Plainlili 	ItFTkl w 	lPJTAl4 nf VtFt,l 	$115; also IOv.h, 2 RR. 51141 In. 

---- 

42-_4Mbile 	 N acres bordering paved road. 	--' 	 -------'-- 	 ?-iUI.,.LIUII 	 I 
Excellent 	location. 	Price KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	 67A-Feed 	 Call 327 1621 	 Allentn 
negotiable. Jenny Clark Realty, 	Service, 	Used 	machines. 	" 	

- 	 Sale 	 - 	 Good Credit, Bad Credit '73 Cameron 74432', 3 BR. 2 bath. 	 REALTOR. 372.1590. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3330697 	 M DANDY FEEDS 	 _____________________ central air. Completely set up in 	 ______________________________ 	
JI 	 ________________________ 

park 372 2704 between 12 and 7 	 ALTAMONTE- Trees - Trees, 	 Boxcar Prices 	 i 	Friday Night, 7:30 	- 	 'No Credit 
pm 	 corner lot, high & dry, 150'xIOS'. 	53-TV- Radio-Stereo 	.l.D. Ration, 50 lbS. $960 	 1971 Kawasaki 900 Z 1. 	Used Cars, Trucks, Repen Call Pete 

_______________________________ 

Hunlers Choice, 50 lbs., $620 	Couches, beds. chesls, easy chairs. I 	 Call 373 1036 	 - or Harty, 831 0090 or 372 411.4. 
______________________ 	

I 	 S'S 

I BR. 24'x61' Barrington. VA loans 	 LAKE MAR KHAM CHAIN- Lovely Miller's - Good Used Televisions, Scratch, 50 lbs.. $1.10 
	 tables, color TV, autOmatiC dryer. 	 after 1p.m. 	 Dealer. 

available. 	 homis in area. Approximalely 	12% and up. 2639 Orlando Dr • 372 	
Laying Mash, 20 pct.. 50 lbs., 55.10 	Sweeper, airline pet carrier, old 	 _______________________________ 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 170*131' 51.000. 	 0)57 	
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., $3.97 	 trunk, desks, bicycles, screen I 

	

3003 Orlando Dr 373 5200 	,J 	
SANFORD AREA-- Lakefront. 	__________________________ U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbs $3.96 	doors, several real nice outdoor 

Zoned agriculture. About 1'., 	 COLOR TV. USED 	 No. 2 Yellow Corn, SO lbs., $121 	bartx'dlues. ladders pIus 20 ft. 

'I 	

acre's. 59,500. 	 Color TV 19" portable, Sold 	
Hog Ration, 50 lbs.. $1.19 	 extenlon ladder 3nd hundreds Service Special 

acres, zoned agricullure. 300 ft. on 	monthly. Still in warranty. No 	
Gormly's. East 16, 3fl.9$49 	items. - 	 HWY 16 EAST- Reduced About 2 	over $100. Will sell for $109 or $12 Northern Timothy Hay, bale. $275 	and hundreds of miscellaneous 

_____ 	 74 Toyota Lwid Cruiser 	 4695 - 	 Hwy 16. mostly cleared. Also 	money down. BAKS EN- 
_________ 	 $ Open Daily For Retail Sales 

13,000 MIles 
to 113,930 	 Aye, Winter Park. 644 6779. 	-- -- . - --- - -- - 

r\4J 	

,) 	
trailer home, furnished. Reduced 	TERPRISES, 1155 S. Orlando 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 lOtoS 30 

REALTORS 	 __________________ 	
Hwy44West,santoqcj 	 9 5 	

73 Mazda Station Wagon 	
- 9095. '' 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	 Classilied acts serve he buying & 	Dell's Auction center 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	 - 	 54Gage Sales 	selling community every day 

	

Highway $7.92, Sanford 	 0304133 or 339.47))y 	
Read & use them often. 	 323 5670 _______________ 	 ___ 	

71 tdova 6 cyi, auto. 	 $1AO Across From Ranch Haip 	 _____________________________ Multi Family Carrl Sale, Friday 	YOU NAME IT, I BU'( IT 

HALF WAY TO HEAVEN 
IS how you will feel in this 

prestigious) BR. 2 balh. split plan 
home in Rolling Hills near 
AltamorWe Mall. golfing & I I The 
ultimate of taste and comfort 
includes IC' screened porch. 
formal dining room. used brick 
fireplace. dine In kitchen. plus 
many extras. Be our guest and see 
thiS today. 552.300. TermS 

HEY, LOOK! 
BETTER THAN RENT 

56,913 37 CTM or a' little as '1.0.13.32 
down and take over payments of 
$209.02. Includes all for this 
modern double closed masonry 
garage. Plenty of orange and 
grapefruit tree's, irrigation well. 
shade trees, all on 3 big city lots. 
Oh yes. has a 2 BR modernized 
sturdy home with large screened 
porch giving uninterrupted view 
of activity all around Price "Il's 
in your range!" 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE RFAITOR 
Orlando Winter Park 

Mulliple Listing 
327 1991 	19195. French Ave 
323)906 	 3230278 

Payton Realty 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 
I BR wilh oak I. fruit trees on large 

lot. Privacy, pool & patIo with cool 
deck. 3'-' baths, formal dining 
room, large den opens off of pool 
area. Carpet throughout, cenlral 
H&AC, dpubl, garage and large 
eforage area. 559.1110. Terms. 

327.1301 Dayor NIght 
743fl HIawatha all? 97 

Wm J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Req Real Eslale Broker 

.1S 	ACRES 	choIce 	land, 	near Ofll5. 	£V4IJ 	Mellonville 	Ave. 
Osleen. 413 ft. on road. Nice trees, Everything goes. 

This isa bargain for 510.900. Easy Spring 	Bazaar 	- 	Crafts, 	White 

eneva 
terms. Call owner at 0)1-2091. 

.. Elephants, Pianls, Baked Goods, 

ardens 47A 	rt9beS Bought 
Games Played 	Saturday, 	April 
23. 	beginning 	10 	am. 	Upsala 

& Sold Presbyterian Church grounds, 

Luxuty Patio Apartments corner Of Upsala 1. Country Club 

P" StuØlo. 1,2,3 
Will purchase 1st 0. 2nd 	mortgages 

Road 

U 	 B.edroum Apts. 
at discount, 31 hour approval, Call 
4J$.4fl 

Yard Sale, 	Friday & Saturday, 9 

____________________________ 

a m 	Hidden Lake Dr. oft Lake 
Mary Blvd. Follow signs 

Kitchen Equipped M.rcluaitdts. 
Multi Family Carport Sate, Friday 

6. Saturday. 104 Oakland 	Drive, 
Quiet, One 

Story 

- 	 Adult-Family 	 ______________________________ 

One Bedroom 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
., 	- 	- 	 - 

Scinland 	Estates 	Antiques 	and 

From 
many other intent-Sling items, 

Garage Sale. Saturday & Produce Stand for Sale. 2 coolerS, 2 $ 1 35 scales, I cash register. I building Sunday.9loS, 
B P 	Harnill. 	Rt 	I, 	Box 	115 	B, 701 Pinewinds Drive, Sanford 

1505 W. 25th St. Sanford, phone 3230122. 
3 Family Garage 	Sale. 	Friday 	& 

Sanford, Ha. 
____________________________ 

, 	Restaurant 	Equipment Saturday, 	9 	to 	i. 	Ba 	IhINgs. 
books. draperies, antiques & misc 

2 Coke chest type coolerS. 7 ft • ideal Northwest 	corner of 	4th 	St 	& 

322-2090 ton beer coolerS; 2 tier Clodgett Elliott Ave. 

I oven. likenew20qt. dough mixer; -________________________ 

,.,...i,,.. ii.. 	 ,.. 	£. -. 	 mall 	machineS, 	commercial 3 Famly Carport Sale. Saturday 9 tO 
312 0637 	 Eves 372 198.4 	"3 	 ''-".v" ,,_' , 	-, 	

cottee urn; 30'' 	' 25th St. past Melody Skating 

-, slanless sled 	steam table, gas; Nina, 	civ on 	axe ulvu . right on 

30" electriC grIll, heavy duty rr.op Sunset Or. to No. 107 	Please park 

squeezer. Can be seen •t Sanford on left side road 

CONSULT OUR AuctIon, 1200 S. French Ave Carport Sale, Friday, Saturday A 
Sunday. 10 10 6. 2100 Cornell Dr 

Garage Sale, Thursday, Friday & HWY 16 ANTIQUES. li miles E. 04 
_______ I 4, Sanford, 322 6972. Saturday 	Kiln, 	molds, 	glazes, 

A ND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 5300. 500 wigs, $3 each. Fabrics, 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	CabInets. crafts, clothes, misc Art Lane. oft 

counter 	tops. 	sinks. 	Installation Lake Mary Blvd • 323 1309 
available, 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3220032 _____________________________ 

I  
anytime. 4 Family Garage 	Sale. 	Friday 	& 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Paint & Body J)rjc CARPET 	Installer 	has about 	303 
Saturday, 9 10 7, 101 AZalea Lane 
(Sunland Estates) 

_____________________________________ yards of 	carpei 	left over 	from __________-- -- ______________ 

Ss-8ts & Accessories 
large 	jobs. 	MutI 	sell. 	3201 	5, Ei,m,nale paining 	toreyer 	Cover 	ANDY'S 	Panting, 	'AhIe' 	Rot5 & 

wocid 	tor 	good 	with 	aluminum 
- 	Home 	Repairs 	Free 	estimates Scolties' 	Painl 	& 	Body 	Shop. Orlando Dr . 321-OtIS 

______________________________ 

siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& 
gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 

uoos; or $1, 0780 
___________________ -------- 	 - 

Chapman Road, Oviedo. Fla, Free 
Estimates 	Phone 345-4011. 

_____________________________ 

Male and female matching 26" 3 16 Ft 	Critchfield power cat w hen 
man 20 yrs exp Eagle Siding Co. COMM UN IT V 	BULLETI N speed bikes 	165 ea 	or 11)5 for Evinrudes 	Being rebuilt 
*51 9563 BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT 

- 

__________________________ 

Get Cash Buyers for a small 
both 	Car bike rack. $30 	Deltona 
574 3117 alter 5 p.m 

Will Sell as is due to pending move 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 	EVEN vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	coSt 
- 1525 Call after 5 p m , Deltona 511 

Beauty Care BETTER. ctasstect ad Icr results UTILITY 	BUILDINGS. 	all 	sizes. 
3417 

Sail 	Boat. 	17' 	Venture, 	float 	on ______________________________ 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Kulchen Cabinets, bureaus Shelving, 
- 	

Lowesl prices 	330) 	S. Orlando 
Dr • 321 0)45 trailer, $1950 	Call 323 4035 after 3 

ltormerly 	f-iarrie!ts 	Beauty Nook) colfee lible's. end tabIe, kitchen Pest Control p itt on weekends 
319 E 	1St St , 322 5142 tables Custom work Choujse your SWIMMING POOLS 

color. 	Free 	estimates 	Bob's REPOSSESSED ROBSON MARINE 

Electrical 	' - (Dinti 	7O?16 	 - ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Deluxe above ground aluminum 	& 292$ Hwy 17 92 
Roy's HomeMalntenance 7562 Park drive steel pools (3). 	Repossessed by 3723961 

---- Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, $165 
painling, odd lobs 	Reasonable 	_____________ - 	______ - - , bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect. 

I? Pt, cabin cruiser 	$5 HP outboard 
____________ 	______ 	

305,4724230 Foley 	Electrical 	Service 	373 9410 
Wiring. Repairs. Free Eslimate's 

Licensed 	37? 0066 ________________________ Pet Care 
- 	 ------ - 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
nglr. 	Tailer. 	11.200 	322-9iU-a 

after 4 PM 
Available Evenings & Weekends 

Central 	Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning. 
Lsading 	manufacturer 	& 

All 	 boat trailer, like galvanized 	 new. 
Spring is here and it's a good lime to For 	free 	estimates 	Call 	Carl Since 1961 we have been privileged 

distributor has deluxe aluminum 
vied twice Takes up to lilt boat. 

chooseanewhomefromthepages Harris at SEARS in 5anford 3. to render 	continuous 	service, 
pools left over from 1916 season. 

3227421 
of our classitied ads 1711 thanks to you, our customers half 	price 	Guaranteed 	in 

Cririscraft 	Tradefor land or tell Randall & Melba Rowi. 	 stallation and terms Call collect. 

FenCing 
WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD Animal Haven Grooming 

3058539331, Twin engine, off Shore, air con 
&OLDONES TOREPAIR I. Boarding Kenneli WALKING 	BIRDS. 	Something diton, well equipped Call 372 0783 _____________________________ 

Phone 322 $645 Phone 322 S7S2 different! Taking orders for long after 5 pm 

	

FENCING. 	any 	type 	don. 	rca 

	

sonably 	by 	Gg 	WALLACE MOviflg tO a newer home, apart- 
_________________________ 

legged puppets. choice of color. 
Only $4 Terrific Handmade. 	 gifts. 

-- 	 - 

60 CC Supplies -Off FFNCE Free estimates $31 5121 "don't mint? Sell 	needs" fast with $fng a want ad 327 liii - 	 -________ _______________________________ 

Used Office Furniture NO 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 	
.------------- 	 Baby bed, exercycle and women's GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. lruIation 
ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING 

DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 
clothing 	8)0 5977 

ioi steel desk.s (executIve desk 

______________________- __________________________ Phone 322-0703 Air 	Conditioner, 	like new, used 3 & 	chairs, 	secretarIal 	desks 	1. 

Formica Furmture American 	lflsuletiOn. 	More __ months. 36.000 BTU wall unit. New chair's), 	straight 	chaIrs, 	tiling 

___________________________ ___________________________ 
freezing 	winters 	1. 	blistering 

Tree Service P M'$ 
was $345. sale price $290 	20) E. cabinets- As is. Cash & Carry 

NOLL'S summers are coming 	Think In First St • 3730313 
(jstom 	butcherblock 	lables 	& Wljtion 	32107)7, 	($011 	071 253-4 

Casselberry, 17-92, $30 1206 
___________________ 	 - - counter 	'ops, 	wall 	units, 	etc. _______________________________ 

)Q pc wrougf'II Iron porch furniture 

62-Lawn.Garden 
LicenSed 	Reasonable, 1315911, 	

La,id 	
' 	 AAA 	TREE 	SERVICE-- 	Sick 	 with cushions, console 	TV, 	GE 

scaP(ng & Trees' Improve your trees health dryer, exercise bike 	323 756) 

Hauling Lawn Care wilh 	Mauget 	brie 	injeclion 
- 	 - 

- Complete 	tree 	work, 	slump S;-Household Goods WORMS tot tithing or 	improving 
________________________________ removing, firewood, Also Chain ' ________-- your il 	Will Sell by 	dolen or 

EXPERT LAWN Saw Sales I ServIce 319 5139 or . dozen 	327 11$-i 
LIGHT HAULING --YARD SERV 3393212 00" sofa with malching arm chair. __________________________ 

7HPRIDINGMOWER 
REFUSE&OLOAPPLIANCES 	 733.793 	 both old Best offer Deltona. 571 

ph 3.49  337) (Sanford focal) 
3D 	(Delbona, 	DeBarp, 	Det.and 

Has the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 3417 after 5 p m. Elec, Start. 74" Cut 
Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay. 6 LandscapIng 	I 	Complete 	lawn 

Bridges, 	32)3701 	20 years 	•* 
penience. all types tree work, 12*31' Gold Carpet 

119$ 37336)0 
________________________ 

Yd. loads, $20 delivered. I 293-4417 	maintenance, 641.5)14 after S 	 -' ____________________________ ,.\ James Hall. ______________________ 
_____________________________ - 

572 2902atter S 
FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

, 	 it.." 

;lorda. whose address is Post Office Boi STROM. DAVIS & McINTOSH, dutieS utilities. 	Adults, 	No pets. 
:.nd lIre un4ersired as Sheriff of 2200, 322 East Central Boulevard, Altorneys 	for 	PeI,Iionars. 	Post Free canoe use. 322 .61'P. 
'5eminole County, Florida. will at Orlando, Florida 32607. and lila lIre Office Bar 	1330, Sanford. Florida. -- 

)I 00 A.M on the 9th day of May, original willS tfte Clerk of tIre above 3277%. and flip tti• oriqinCi with the Monthly Rentals Available 

0 	1977, offer for Sale and 5.41 10 sty$e 	Court on Or before the 17Th Clerk of the above styled Court onor COlOR TV, Air Coed .Maid $erv. 
highest bidder, for cash, subject day 	of 	May. 	1977; 	otherwis, 	a before May 5th. 1977; otherwise a QUALITY INN NORTH 

any and all existing buns, at the uJ9ment may be entered against default arid ultimate judgment will I 41. SR 434 Longwood 	$621000 
'Fronl (We%t) Door Of the Seminole you toe' 1h 	relief demanded in the beemfevedagainstyougranbrngsaid 
:.,rty 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, Complaint adoption. 112 BR. 

:fcr'da. 	Pie above described per. WITN€5$myhandandtftesealof WlTNESSmyhandandtpreseafof turn lunfurn. 

-Scrioi property said Court on thiS 12th day of April, said Court on lIre 79th day of March, hI 	up. 322 Ilk) 

rat said sale uS being mjoe to l77 A.O 	3971 
IRoOmfgrn,dgp(eL7l,hS, Flrsf& a4lisff the terms of i4id Wrib of (SEAL) (Seal) 

.4e(ubiOfl, Arthur H 	BeckwitPi, Jr. Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. last month pluS $30 deposit. 323- 

J.OJSfl E. Polk. Clerk 04 the Circuit Court Clerk of Use Circuit cn 5411 Monday litru Friday, aqer S 

.'.:- 	Sheriff By 	Jean E. WIllie By' jacqueline Tflomps,n 
Efficiepcy apt. 	furn., 	all 	utilities Seminole County. Florida 

April Ii. fl,29, May 6. 	$fl 
Deputy Clerk 

Publith 	April 15. 22.29. May 6, 	977 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh. April I. 0. IS, 27. 1977 
turn,' $41 SO 	Adult's. 322 2294 wk. 

i 	71 OE 	$1 OEK, 19 tin afler I 

P. SteerIng, 49,000 Ml. 	 W 

74 Dart 2 dr., H.T., 6 cyl. 	2595- 
JJ 

• 	74 Vega hatchback, auto, a 	 $95 
Auto, PS, Air, Low Mileage 

31 000 MI. 

Oil Change (5 quart limit) New Oil Filter 	 72 Charger V8, auto, air 	1695 and Lubricate Your Car. Total Price 
Other Than Fla. Soles Tax. 

66 Mustang clean 	 1295 LIMITED OFFER 

HURRY .ENDS APRIL 22, 1977 	70 Skylark Convertle 	 J895 
ri/if' 

- 	 CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH 	
ECONOMY TOYOTA J. L S. i S.,,.,.." 

OPEN SUNDAY 14 

SLADE 	HWY 	
AIRPORT BLVD. ATU.S. 17.92 SANFORD, FLA. 	

TOLLFREE NUMBERS 
WINTER PK.. 83 1.8787 323-1230 	: 

0 

77 Cbarg.r $1 

4$ 

Dollars Lss! 
Many Hu.drsds Of 

4 
AND BICAUSI WI NIID USID CARS, 
WI WILL II GIVING IIGH TRADI-IN ALLOWANCIS. 

SO...OURIIGNIWCARDIICOUNTSPLUS  

HIGH TRAriI-IN ALLOWANCIS MAY MIAN 
UP TO 1000.O0 SAVINGS TO YOU - 
DURING OUR BIG 5DAY ANNIVIRSARY 
SALI SIGINNING TOMORROW AT 9:00 AM. 

WI HAVI A LARGI STOCK OF CHARGIR Si's 

AND PICK-UPS FOR YOUR SILICTION - ALONG 
WITH A GOOD SUPPLY OF VANS, COLTS, MONACOS 
AND ASPINS TO PICK FROM. 

COME IN AND BUY FROM CENTRAL 

FLORIDA'S OLD DODGE DEALER - 

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID 

'S 	 ' 	ISO 

. 	, 	•.• 	S 	. 

SANFORDAUCTION F" 	 -, 

The 
- 	 Sanford AT JACK MARTIN'S 

YOU CAN BUY CARSI Wheel 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS Ranch LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
FINANCE HERE 	 - 

WHOLE SALE PAY HERE 
TOTHE PUBLIC 

NO INTEREST DEALERS WELCOME 
4110 5. ORLANDO Dl -HWY. 17.93 

PHONE 323.2900 "AS IS" 
SPECIALS 

'69 TOYOTA 
CORONA 	 : 

'71 Porsche 914 	$1750 
Automatic Trans., '72 Impala 4.dr, 	S750 

Air,4 Cyl. '71 Monte Car'o 	$950 
____________________ 	 I  '68T.Bird4-dr. 	$500 A 	Dial., 	Th.t 	Seeci.iix.s 	In 
CLEAN Us.d Trvki £ Vans 
Many NC, Units in $tck. Frst Come, First Served 

OK Corral 
Hwy 11-92 	Sanford Hwy 1792 
323-1921 628.1927 (Just South of Sanford) 

323.1080 	645-4100 
I- 

cHico MAN 
$34.4605 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

C,l. '71 VOLKSWAGEN 	- 
'74 ELECTRA '7) TOYOTA-'Aulo '1$ MU5IANG-V$. AutO 
'7) OPEL MANTA-Ato '77 IMPALA CUSTOM '7$ SATELLITE 

'14 VEGA ESTATE WO17IkIOVA-4 

'7) GREMLIN '71 CUTLASS 'It NEW YORKER 
7) VEGA-I 0001 71 SATELLITE CUSTOM '7) TOYOTA-I DOOR 
73 NOVA-V I. Auto 7) COUGAR Xl 7 'at TORINO CT-va. auto 

- 

17.92-427 	 5 Points 	 Longwood 

N... 
'/ 	

I 1914COUG.RXR7 
- - Light 	green 	finish, 

, 

automatic, power steering 

and 	brake 	air 	con 
II, 

ditiorit'd 	Sharp! 

'3495 
1975 THUNDERBIRD 

Silver 	with 	silver 	viii,! 

roof, 	leather 	interior, 	12 

'.ay power seal plus many 
1910 DODGE other 	catras. 	Like 	brand 

TRADESMAN VAN $5395 Long wheel base. 6 cylinder 

engine, 	standard 	Iran 
smission 	No 	rust. 	new 1974 GRANADA 

2door 
paint 	'1150 StraIght 	shift, 	6 	cIird.-r 

1915 MAVERICK engine, white finish 
4.doOr '3650 Light 	blue 	finIsh. 

1977 GRANADA 
transmission, 

SPORT 
poser steering and brakes, 
air conditioned 

Automatic, air conditioned. 
stereo tape deck, 	Red in 

'2135 tenor 	aoci 	exterior 	Oil- 

1973 OPEL 6.000 miles, 

MANTA 5150 
Straight shift., Ecceromical 
transmission 

'2100 
MANY, MANY MORE 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

SD 

JACK PROSSER FORD 	
' - 

HWY. 17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 
SANFORD3'22.1481 W.P.644.U16 

Home Cleaning 

Caniet Cleaning I',00r Cleaning 
Window Cleaning 

Phone 3'?) 5951 

Home Improvements 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additluns. 
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 
Free estimate. 3234030. 

Lease Opbion- Geneva. 21 'i ac 
cleared, grassed, welt, 2 I 
poles, septic tank, with 3 
fbUl4iIq home, 59.510. 

Lease Option-- i $i,, family ro 
cenfral HIAC. carpeted Wall 
shopping & schools 237300 

BATEMAN REAI.TY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

26.315. Sanford Ave 
33I-0759,ve's. 3227662 

...... 

Land ?Mintenance 	 UPhOISIBt'Iflg 	
2 piece Spanish SOIa sat, ; end lables 	Call Dick Lacy,  373 1510 

______________________________ 	
- 	 & coffee table. $150 complete. 323 - ueson's Florida Robes 

H(JGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Badkhoeioaxj,r 322 $12? 

Larry Allen 
Phone 321 03)7 

Special thiS month, Couch & c*r ' 	 ICC? WOODRUFF SGAROE 
upholstered, 	labor 	& 	materla,, ,leryAve.Sanford 

from 5)99. KuIp Decorators, 3fl 
Dirt Service. Clearing, Mowing 	 _________________________________ PIERCE USEOFURNITURE & TV 

2333 	37 yrs. Ira bosinets 
_______________________ 

SALES 	Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 
Ave. Sanford 64-Equipment for Rent 

Wall Papering Singer Sewing SteamCleenYourOwnC.vPel 
-- Machine Rent Our Rinsenvac 

___________________________ WILL DO PAINTING 	 _________ 
Golden TouCh & Sew in beautiful CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5)0) 

Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates maple console 	Make all fancy - 	- - ___________ 

Guests with baby? Rent highchairs. 
Call after 4pm. 339 qj - 	Onions 	Button 	holes 	without 

attachments, 	overcast$, 	CribS. 	StroII,r%. 	Taylor 	Rental 

House -. 7 BR Oldir, 
established shady Sanford ci 
2402 Adams Court. By Owner I 
33334.50, 1 to S pm. only. 

monograms. etc. Sold new over 	'.""'" i,'vx.v 

1100, now only 512140. caSh or 
terrn 644477 

l
b 

List Your Business...Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993] 
FREE-- 3 year old tie clawed house 

cat Call 322 3717 after 6 p m 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

31) )$SE. First SI. 	 3225422 
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